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LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) — 
C h a r l e s  Manson and three 
women members of his hippie- 
style clan were convicted Mon- 
||d a y  of fjrst-degree murder and 
■'conspiracy in the savage slay­
ings of actress Sharon Tate and 
.six other persons.
Manson was the only defend­
ant to speak out. After the jury 
was polled he shouted to the 
judge: “We’re still not allowed 
to put on a defence. You won’t 
outlive that bid man,’’
The women sat quietly.
. The jury of seven men and 
five women had deliberated 42 
w hours and 40 minutes since re- 
V'Yeiving the case Jan. 15 after a 
seven-month trial.
’The same jup^ at a separate 
session will fix the penalty, 
i»; death or life imprisonment. The 
” judge set Thursday for the pen­
alty session to begin.
LEAVE QUIETLY
The_^ defendants, whO; fre- 
jteuently'disrupted the trjal with 
"courtroom  outbursts, went ■ out 
quietly after the verdict, led hy 
bailiffs.
They are; Manson, 36, ac- 
a  bused of ordering the killings to 
^  start a race . war after which he 
would take power; Susan At­
kins, 22, called “Vampira’’- by 
the prosecutor because a wit­
ness testified she tasted Miss 
Tate's blood after killing her; 
Patricia Krenwinkel, 23, who 
according to testimony com­
plained her hand hurt after so 
much stabbing, and Leslie Van 
Houten, 21, described as having 
repeatedly stabbed a  dead vic­
tim and enjoying it.
’The jury’s verdicts were read 
individually on each of the 27 
counts.
Manson, Miss Atkins and Miss 
Krenwinkel, each were, charged 
with one count of conspiracy 
and seven counts of murder. 
Miss Van Houten was charged 
with conspiracy and two counts 
of murder in the deaths of vic­
tims Leno and Rosemary La- 
Bianca.
JURORS POLLED
Jurors were polled together 
on each count and answered in 
u n i s o n  “Yes’’ when asked 
whether this was their verdict. 
At the end they were polled m- 
dividuaUy at defence request 
and each answered affirma­
tively that it was their verdict.
The state haa said it has more 
than 30 witnesses. under sub­
poena for the penalty phase of 
the tria l.T h e  defence said it 
will have at least as many as 
the prosecution. This c o u l d  












%tification Vote Expected 
Today By 13,1)00 Men At Ford's
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Rati­
fication meetings to vote on a 
new three-year contract are 
scheduled today for about 13,800 
w urly-rated  employees of Ford 
. Motor Co. of Canada Ltd.
The contract was reached Sat­
urday between the firm and the 
United Auto Workers.
A p p r o v a l  of the contract 
would end a strike that began 
Tuesday in five Ontario centres. 
A union spokesman said he ex­
pects the results to be ' an­
nounced late this afternoon. ''' 
Dennis McDermott, Canadiaif 
#>director of the UAW, said he ex- 
^rpects the pact to be apptoved 
- b y  the union’s membership. 
“ It’s a good settlement,” he 
said. The UAW’s Ford council 
recommended .approval Sunday. 
The tentative agreement con­
tains no surprises—being pat­
terned after s e t t l e m e n t s  
reached with General Motors of 
Canada Ltd., Chrysler Canada 
Ltd. and Ford in the United 
States. Ford of Canada is the 
last of the Big Three automak­
ers in North America to get a 
tentative agreement with the 
UAW.
Mr. McDermott said, ratifica­
tion would mean workers at 
Oakville, Windsor, Talbotville, 
Niagara Falls and Bramalea 
would be back to work Tuesday.
Union spokesmen said Oak­
ville worHers would begin a rat­
ification meeting today at 12:30 
p.m. in Toronto. Talbotville 
workers will meet in London 
with guild workers voting at 
10:30 and a, general meeting at 
nooif.
w
; MONTREAL (CP) — Four 
candidates are lined up against 
Labor Minister Jean Cournoyer 
^  a Feb. 8 byelection in which 
, ^ e  Liberal minister hopes to 
win the national assembly seat 
left vacant last October by tXe 
slaying of Pierre Laporte by 
l^rrorists. ,
Mr. Cournoyer, labor minister 
. in the previous Union Nationale 
government o f Jean'-Jacques 
Bertrand, was appointed labor 
minister in Premier Bourassa’s 
Liberal government Oct. 29 al­
though he did not have a scat In 
the national assembly.
Any other persons wishing to 
enter the byelection race have 
li'until nominations close at 2 
p.m. today to enter their names.
Those who had entered by 
late Sunday wore:
—Luke Dougherty, an inde­
pendent who does free-lance ad­
vertising for small dbmpanies;
—Dr. Claude Longtin, a psy-
PIPER FOR THE HAGGIS
“French” heritage Joyce- 
lyn Lange, an 18-year-old 
Grade 12 Kelowna Secondary 
School student, will help pipe- 
in the traditional haggis at the 
annual Bums Night Supper at 
United Church Hall today at
!6:30 Pirn, The daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lange, 
764 Patterson Ave., Jocelyn 
has been playing tne pipes for 
six years and performed her 
first haggis pipe-in last year 
at the same function, She will
team up with bagpipe teach­
er Donald Kyle to do ■ the 
honors today. The function is 
sponsored - by the United 
Church Women.
—(Courier Photo)
choanalyst running for the Parti 
Republicain;
—Pierre Marois, a lawyer 
carrying the standard of the 
Parti Quebecois;
—Clement Patry, an account­
ant oh the Creditlste ticket.
NOT CONTESTING SEAT
The opposition Union Nation- 
ale announced earlier it would 
n6t oppose Mr. Cournoyer, say­
ing they did not question their 
former labor minister's compet­
ence for his piost.
' Mr. Cournoyer lost to a Parti 
Quebecois candidate the na­
tional assembly seat he held as 
a Union Nationale member an'* 
the Liberal sweep last April 
cost Mr. Bertrand’s government 
Its power.
Mr. Ck)urnoyer himself has 
long experience ns a lawyer 
working in labor relations. He 
was also appointed to the Ber­
trand cabinet before winning a 
scat in the house.
In Coup
Apollo 14 'Better And Safer' 
As Result Of Near-Disaster
CAPE KENNEDY (AP) -  
Astronaut Stuart Roosa soys the 
Apollo 14 moonship Is a safer 
and belter craft as a result of
f hanges made after the last bortive moon mission.
Roos'n discussed the changes 
in the Apollo spaceship as a re­
sult of the near-disastrous oxy­
gen tank explosion that wracked 
Apollo 13 on Its way to the moon 
last April.
Itbosa will be command mo<i- 
Ohle pilot on /Vpollo 14 moon-land- 
^ n g  launch schwluled for Sun­
day. With him will be Cmdr. 
Alan Shepard and lunar module 
pilot Edgar Mitchell.
Hi Modifications have centred on 
^ tl ic  oxygen tanks, but were not 
THihltcd to that area,
“We certainly didn’t slop 
there with the liivc.stigation,” 
Roosa said. “ With the same 
thoroughness with which we at­
tacked the specific problem that 
hapi>ened on Apollo 13, we 
looked at the rest of the rpace- 
crnfl.
“All the other tanks that ê m- 
jtoin h'gh pressures have been 
, Wioroughly examined and nil the 
other wiring and so forth. With 
Wk-ach lesson we’ve i e a m  e d, 
we’ve appllerl that knowledge 
and nii^de the spacecraft safer.” 
\ - Ais'llo 14 has been o<;l.i>cd
ex-nearly four months while 
ports studied the problcpi and 
made design changes.
The launch team today starts 
the six-day countdown for the 
Apollo 14 moon mission while 
the ustronauta undergo their 
final major physical exam.
The clock begina ticking back 
wards at 102 hours at 0 a.m. 
1ST. when the launch team 
feeds electrical power Into Uie 
Saturn V rocket nnd tho spaco- 
shlp. ,
Tlie countdown actually' ex 
tends over a longer period, but 
there are five planned “holds' 
totalling 36 hours 23 minutes to 
provide any necessary catchup 
work.
Barring problems, the Saturn 
V will blast away from Cape 
Kemicdy at 3:23 p,m. Sunday to 
start A|X)Ilo 14 on Its daring 
Journey of discovery, '
Shepard and Mitchell are to 
attempt to land on the moon 
Feb. .1. aiming for a precision 
touehdown in the rugged Fra 
Mauro highlands. They plan to 
set up n nuclcar-powcttKl sci­
ence station and hope to find 
rocks that date back 4.600 mil­
lions years to ihe creation of the 
moon, ’They plan two outside cx- 
\rur(ilons, during 33‘ j  hours on 
the moon.
KAMPALA, Uganda (CP) -  
Uganda’s ■ armed forces seized 
power today and ousted Presi­
dent Milton Obote.
National Police Chief E. W; 
Oryema announced in a nation­
wide broadcast that he had 
agreed with Maj.-Gen. Tdl Amin 
Dada, commander of the army 
and air force, "that the govern­
ment of Uganda will be run by 
the armed forces.”
Earlier, Radio Kampala said 
the army had seized power be 
cause It believed tho policies of 
Obote would lead to bloodshed.
He said the government’s eco­
nomic policies wore bcneflttlng 
“ the rich big men” while Ugan­
dans were becoming poorer.
Ho also said Obote’s policies 
were trlballst and that the gov­
ernment had a policy aimed at 
developing the president's own 
Lango region In tlie north at the 
expense of other parts of the 
country
Tho announcement followed 
nearly 18 hours of confusion and 
sporadic fighting In which sev­
eral persons were reported 
killed.
Shortly after Oboto’s over­
throw was announced, crowds 
flocked Into tho streets, cheer­
ing, laughing nnd parading be­
hind groups of nriny^ncn.
In ncighlxirlng Tanzania, the 
governmentrowned newspaper 
'Die Standard, headlined a ,spe
HONEY OF IDEA 
BUT IT DYED
LONDON (AP) — Peter 
Wheeler, doubtful when ex­
perts from the agriculture 
ministry told him to feed his 
bees green sugar, took their 
advice. Now he has nearly a 
ton of green honey no one 
wants.
“I have even tried making 
it into marmalade, but that 
turned out to be bright green 
as well,” Wheeler complained 
Sunday.
Wheeler’s t r o u b l e  began 
when he bought cheap sugar 
made available only to bee­
keepers. Green dye was added 
to this sugar to prevent sales 
on the ordinary market at a 
profit.
Wheeler s a i d  agriculture 
ministry experts told him 
green sugar is “perfectly 
safe.”
He says he has s i n c e  
learned the dye is so strong 
that one cup of it would be 
enough to color . the entire 
River Thames bright green.
He said the dye ruined his 
equipment and killed off one- 
third of his bees.
Rose Says His 'Real Trial'
To Follow P.Q. Independence
riUilHIDENT ODOTE 
. . . ousted in absentia
Belfast Rioters 
Driven Away
BELFAST (AP) ~  Police and I 
nrltlsh troops drove Protestant 
rioters off the streets of Belfast 
early today after a second 
straight ntglit of violence.
Security foroes threw up road­
blocks to prevent reinforce­
ments from joining more than 
309 rioters in the Prote.stant 
Shnnklll Rond district. Troops 
fired rtibher bullets to hold back 
the crowd.
The rioters nitneked the secu­
rity forces, stoned a police sta­
tion, b u s e s  nnd cars, nnd 
smashetl shop wlmlows. But po­
lice said the violence was less 
than on Saturday night When 
eight i>olicemen .and II soldiers 
were wounded in street bailies.
cinl edition Coup Attempt in 
Kampala and said Uic army had 
split into two warring factions.
Obote was out of the country 
at the time of tho coup.
Ho left Singapore for home 
this morning after attending tl>e 
Commonwealth prime mlnlnlcrs 
conference, but he refused to 
discuss tho Kampala situation 
with reporters eltlier In Singa­
pore or at Bombay airport 
where he made a brief stopoycr.
PLANS UNCERTAIN
0(h)Io luul Ix'en sdiodulod to 
return to Kampala Tue.sday 
morning after further stopovers 
in Karachi, -Aden and Nnlr(?l)l, 
but hl.s plans were uncertain In 
light of the coup.
Die radio b r o a d c a s t  said 
wlille the new g o v e r n m e n t  
wlshetl to continue lo mninlaiu 
rclalions with friendly govern­
ments any attempt to interfere 
“ In Uganda’s Intcninl affairs 
will be crushed,”
The bro.a'deast announced that 
from today there will )>e a cur­
few from 7 p.m. to 9.30 a.m, 
Kampala nnd the Uganda bor­
ders were closed. Planes were 
being turned back tills morning.
Uganda has l)cen tinder emer­
gency regulations since Pect'm- 
l)ci‘, lOfiO, and the former king­
dom of Bngnnda arotind Ihe 
Kampala city has Iteen under a 
stale of cmcrcency Mtvcc. '
; SOUTHAMPTON; England 
(CP) — A Scottish-owned 
freighter, the 28,000-ton Cape 
Howe, was battered by a 60-foot 
wave on a 16-day crossing from 
Quebec.
The ship, which limped into 
Southampton Sunday night, will 
require extensive repairs to 
smashed steel plating and deck 
fittings as well as below-deck 
cabins and messes.
An officer said the giant wave 
struck early last Thursday. It 
b u c k l e d  four-inch-thick steel 
plating.
For three days the grew had 
to bale water by hand. One 
crow member said: “ It was ter­
r i f y i n g .  There were men 
trapped and water and debris 
everywhere,”
, Doors and hatchways splin­
tered like plywood, Cabins, pas­
sageways and messes were 
tmder four feet of water.
Most of the 45 crew members 
were in their cabins. Tho ship 
was plunged into darkness. One 
engineer was hit by a door but 
his condition was described by a 
doctor as satisfactory.
Tlie ship was carrying alx)ut 
27,000 tons of iron ore from Port 
Cartier, Qurt.
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (CP) -  Po­
lice say Garreat Brock TrapneU, 
who escaped from the mental 
wing of Montreal’s Bordeau 
prison Sunday night, was cap­
tured here early t^ a y . A prison 
guard he held hostage was re­
leased unharmed.
TrapneU, 32, was armed when 
captured at the city bus station 
but surrendered peacefully, 
police spokesman said. He was 
charged under; state and federal 
laws and more charges were 
pending.
Also at the bus station was a 
woman who it was believed 
helped him escape, but no 
charges were laid against her, 
the spokesman said.
Montreal police said Sunday 
night that TrapneU had been 
given a .22-calibre revolver by 
an attractive brunette visitor 
who ‘‘apparently . . . vlritcd the 
institute regularly just to set 
, . . up” the escape. She was 
used as a hostage until TrapneU 
seized a guard outside the main 
door and all three entered a 
car.
TrapneU, a native of Char­
lotte, N.C., was ruled unfit to 
stand trial on four armed rob­
bery charges in October. He 
was arrested in S e p t e m b e r  
shortly after a $5,000 robbery at 
a Montreal bank. >
MONTREAL (CP) — Paul 
Rose, 27 - year - old former 
teacher charged with non-capi­
tal murder and kidnapping, told 
a judge today:
My real Wal—I’U have it 
after the Uberation of the 
Quebec people,” and, this court 
is Colonial.”
Speaking quietly in contrast 
with previous pre-trial appear­
ances. Rose made this state­
ment at the opening of his trial 
whUe demanding that he be rep­
resented by lawyer Robert Lem- 
ieux, also in prison facing 
charges in connection with 
Quelle terrorism.
Mr. Justice Marcel Nichols 
adjourn^ the morning session 
and said he would rule on the 
accused’s appUcation after re­
opening of p r  o c e e d i n g s at 
2:30 p.m.
Rose apeared before Mr. 
Justice Nichols in the courtroom 
at Quebec Provincial PoUce 
headquarters whUe prospective 
jurors for his trial waited in an 
adjacent chamber.
He is one of four men accused 
in the case of Pierre Laporte 
Quebec labor minister who was 
kidnapp^ Oct. 10 and slain a 
week later.
MET WITH LEMIEUX
Arrested Dec. 28, Rose sale 
he had been aUowed seven 
meetings with Lemieux, 29* in 
the same poUce  ̂headquarters 
where both are being detained 
Lemieux is charged with sedi­
tious conspiracy.
He said that every accused 
has the right to be defended by
PAUL ROSE 
; not my real trial
a lawyer of his own choice and 
surely it followed that if he had 
been allowed to see Lemieux 
often in prison, he would be al­
low ^  to have him as defence 
lawyer a t his trial.
Rose described the Court of 
Queen’s Bench before which he 
apeared as“ colonial", and a 
“front for the establishment.” 
A few. dozen young demon­
strators demonstrated outsi^O 
before trial proceedings began 
on the sixto floor of thq QPP 
b u i l^ g  where numerous per­
sons are detained in connection 
wito aUeged Front de Liberation 
du Quebec terrorism. ”
LONDON . (CP) — An armed 
gang raided an Air Canada 
warehouse at Heathrow Airport 
today, overcame four men on 
duty there and escaped with 
precious metal worth about 
$75,000.
The gang also took a quantity 
of collectors’ coins worth some 
$1,000.
In doing so they, may- have 
mistaken the container of coins 
jbr another box of valuable 
metal and thus missed out on a $95,000.
the raiders, four or five in num­
ber, seem ^ to know precisely 
what they wanted after walking 
Into'the Heathrow cargo shed.
The precious metal*, described 
as rhodium platinum gauze used 
for industrial purposes, was in 
one of two boxes,of such mate­
rial sent to London from To-
TOTAL VALUE $95,000 
The total value of the over-all 
consignment was placed at
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar tip 3-04 at 98 ,')9-64 In 
tcims of U.S, funcLs. Pound ster­
ling up 5-10 to $2.41 7-16.
Gondola Fails 
On Grouse Mt.
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
—Between 400 and 500 persons 
were delayed on Grouse Moun­
tain for more than two hours 
Sunday night when the skyrlde 
gondola broke down.
A spokesman for G r o u s e 
Mountain Resorts Ltd. said no 
one was In ihe gondola while It 
was stopped from about 11 p.m. 
to 1 a.m.
Most of those stranded had 
come off tho slopes on the 
Grouse Mountain Vlllngo Inn 
chairlift by the time the gondola 
was back in service,
larger haul.
An Air Canada spokesman 
originally estimated the value of 
the metal stolen as more than 
$45,000, a figure which was later 
raised by $30,000,
The robbers, masked and 
brandishing shotguns, tied up 
three airiine employees and a 
security guard at tho ware­
house.
Tho four were unharmed but 
were left shaken by the experi­
ence. All are Britons.
One of them said later that
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Collapsing Bridge Kills 35  Children
JAKARTA (AP)—Tlilrly-flve schoolchildren were drown­
ed wljcn a bridge on Madura island collapsed, tho Catholic 
dolly Mompas reported. The rciK)rt sold 60 children vicr^ 
on the bridge looking at the water from a recent flood when 
the side of the Inltlgc gave way.
Prince George D river Dios In Crash
100 MILE HOU.SE (CP)-A 30-year-old Prince George 
man, Zivabln DJurdJevlc, wa» killed when the car bo was 
driving collided with a transport truck 25 miles ^^est of here.
Tornado Savagely M auls French Port
LA ROCHEIJ.E, France (Rcuteri-rA tornado with winds 
up lo 75 miles an hour hit an Industrial sulnirb of this At­
lantic iKu l city totlay, killing one man and injuring 10 ircrsons.
A irliner Crashes W ith 4 3  Aboard
(’ARACAH (API—A Venezuelnn airliner with 43 j>orsons 
on Ixrard nnshed in Ihe Andes slvinl 20 miles spnlhwest of 
line toflsv.
Die In Crash
GRAND REMOUS, Quo. (CP) 
— A family of five was killed 
Sunday and five persons were 
injured in a head-on collision 
near this community 00 miles 
north of Hull.
Dead are Armand Lafontaino, 
38, of Mont Tjaurler, his wife, 42, 
and their three children Anne, 
10, Rachelle, 7 and Jean 3.
Injured were Gaotan Ste- 
Mario of Mont Laurlcr, nnd 
Gllles Vermetle, 26, Guy Poll- 
qiiln, 37, Raymond ,Blais, 20, 
and Gonznguo Cole* 35 all of 
Ixivls, Quo.
T
The collectors’ coins were 
coming from Montreal and des­
tined for a dealer in Britain.
Later n car belieyed by au­
thorities to have been aban­





ter,) A record low tempera­
ture of 79 degrees below zero 
was rctorded at tlie Alyeska 
pipe lino camp at Prospect, 
Alaska, Saturday night.
Tho reading vvas tlireo de­
grees colder than tho previous 
low established in tho siato in 
January, 1880. It was only two 
degrees off the official low for 
tho North Amerlcon continent of 
81 degrees below zero recorded 
at Snag in Yukon Territory,
, Prospect Is close to tho Arctic 
Circle nnd about 400 miles north 
of here.
Dio lowest tempcrnluro ever 
recorded was 127 degrees below 





TORONTO (CP) -  Produc­
tion workers at Canadian' Acme! 
Screw and Gear Lid.' today I 
voted to return jo work with an 
18-nionlh wage frecT;©, Dio 529 
lo 1.53 affirmative vote prevents [ 
a plant shutdown. ,
(Jordon Rlvett. president of I 
l/ocnl 984, Uiillea Auto Workers! 
Unloii, said following the vote;
“ Under the drcumitances, III 
was Ihe only thing we roiild do, 
We ll live to iichl anoUier day.” !
;(Sfi
7  kn ew  ttn en ip lo jm en t 
wa$ ipread in g , b u t 
ih i i  mueft?*
\
*
MOB t. K E U n n U  D U LT CODBIEB, HOIf., IBI. tS. IR l
NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Avalanche In Cascades Kills Four
' avalanche sm ubed into 
two ski cabins in a Cascade 
Mountain pass in western Wash­
ington Sunday, .killing four per­
sons and injuring six. The slide 
occurred at the Yodelin ski re­
sort on Stevens Pass, about 65 
m iles east of Seattle. The four 
dead were identified as Mr. and 
Mrs. Barton Edgen of Seattle. 
Kenny Lewis, 10, of the Seattle 
suburb of Lynnwood, and Peggy 
Dean, 12, of Seattle.
The ffliah of Iran said Sun­
day the Persian Gulf oil states 
m ay  have to increase taxation 
on the revenue of Western oil 
producers if the companies re­
fuse to accept demands for 
price increases. The 51-year 
old head of state gave the warn­
ing during a news conference in 
Tehran at which he reviewed 
the current negotiations here 
between 15 Western oil firms 
and represehtatives' of the Or­
ganization of Petroleum Ex­
porting Countries.
Police Chief Adrien Lavallee 
of Asbestos, Que., said Sunday 
there has been no further dis­
turbance of the subsoil in the 
commercial quarter of the 
' town, designated as a danger 
zone since last Thursday’s 
landslide. Mr, Lavallee said in 
an interview that the "danger 
has subsided, at least for the 
moment. The situation is stable. 
A mild spell or a melting of the 
snow could, however, soften the 
earth and consequently a third 
earth movement would result.”
Senator George McGovern
- called on the United States Sun­
day to recognize the Commun-
ac*
SHAH OF IRAN 
. . .  oU balUe
ist government in Peking as the 
true government of China and 
establish diplomatic relations 
with the mainland. McGovern, 
the South Dakota Democrat who 
is an announced candidate for 
his party’s presidential nomina­
tion in 1972, said In Stockton, 
Calif., the U.S. policy of recog­
nizing the Formosan govern­
ment of CSdang Kal-sbek "is 
pure fantasy."
A senior official of the re- 
partment of lands and forests 
said Sunday in Ottawa his der 
partment is considering ration­
ing the use of provincial parks, 
including a recommendation
restricting United States 
cess. Walter Giles, the depart­
ment’s regional director for 
southern Ontario, told an On­
tario Federaticm of Labor con­
ference that repeated heavy 
use of campgrounds, campsites, 
portages and trails seriously 
impairs the quality of the en­
vironment. iis . GUes said 95 
per cent of the canoeists who 
use Quetico Provincial Park in 
northwestern Ontario are Am­
ericans.
An Israeli scientist reported 
Sunday discovery of an anti­
body to cancer that she said 
wmw make the disease detect­
able in its earliest stages. “1 
think it will enable us to detect 
cancer much, much earlier 
than anything now possible,” 
Dr. Chloe Tal said in Jerusa­
lem. She said the human bpdy 
develops an- antibodyilike pro­
tein that fights the tiunor cell. 
If this protein is detected in 
the blood, it Js a signal that the 
patient has a malignant growth, 
she added.
Panarctic Oils Ltd. announc­
ed Sunday in Calgary it has 
succeeded in capping an oil 
well that has been blowing wild 
since Oct. 25, An estimated 43 
million cubic feet of natural 
gas a day had been feeding a 
200-foot flame above King 
Christiaii D-18 well. The well is 
on King Christian Island in the 
Arctic Ocean, 1,900 miles north 
of Calgary and less than 1,000 
miles from the North Pole.
In Johannesburg, SbuUi Af­
rica’s “fighting priest,” the An- 
ghcan dean of Johannesburg,
spent Sunday held inconununi- 
cado by security pohce, await­
ing trial for yet undisclosed 
subversive activities. The dean, 
Very'Bev. Gonville ffrench-Bey- 
tagh, 58, spent his first Sunday 
in police detention apparently 
still without any sacramental 
ministrations, four days after 
being arrested in his office at 
St. Mary’s Cathedral.
In Fort St. John one child 
was killed and four other young­
sters escaped without injury 
Satuiday in a fire which caus­
ed heavy dafnage to the inter­
ior of a two-storey house. Four 
teen-month-old Stephanie Louise 
MoPhee died after a young rel­
ative who had rescued two oth 
er children, was driven out of 
the house by smoke.
Canada Won't Explain Views 
Of Other Lands To Red China
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
to fractionally lower in light 
mid-morning trading today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.17 to 178,50 and golds .65 to 
164.03. Base metals gained .16 to 
• 92.94 and western oils 1.36 to 
‘ 200,
Volume by 11 a.m. was 662,000 
shares, compared with 591,000 
at the same time Friday.
Gains outnumbered losses 134
- to 91 with 207 issues unchahg^.
Industrial mining led declin­
ing sectors. .
Noranda was down % to 531,
- Inter-City Gas ’A to $10%, Read­
ers Digest % to $7, Inco V* to
i $46, Denison % to $25% and 
Central-Del Rio % to $12%.
Crown Life rose 1% to $30, 
Home A % to $28V4, United 
. Funds Management % to $13,
. N o r  t h g a t e 10 cents to $9, 
Ranger % to $15%, Scurry-Rain- 
: bow V4 to $24% and Ashland Oil 
i% to$10% .
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were m ixed in active first-hour 
j trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today with a volume 
850,000 shares.
Interplex led the Industrials, 
unchanged at .50 on a volume 
cf 2,500 shares.
In the oils, Balllnderr added 
.70 to $2.70 on 65,849 shares.
Leading mine was Earlcrest, 
unchanged at .12 on 216,500 
shares. i
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. — .34 Inds. — .17
Ralls — .07 Golds .65
B. Metals .16
W. Oils -+- 1.36
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus "C” Pfd. 9%
Atco 8%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal 14-% 








B. C. Telephone CO
Cadlllnc Dev. 7%
Calgary Power 27%
Can. Breweries • 8%
Cdn. Imp. Bonk 10%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11%










































































Loblaw “A” - 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 27% 





Nor. & Central 15%
OSF Industries 6%




Royal Bank 23V!i .
Shell Canada 34!4
Simpsons Ltd. 18 
Steel Canada 27%
Thomson 23 Vs
Tor. Dom. Bank 19V4
Traders “A” lÔ A
Trans. Can. Pipe 34 
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Toy Yoken Tom, an eight- 
inch wriggler from Surrey, cap­
tured the Brighton, England, 
Worm Prix at the International 
Toy Fair Simday. Tom scooted 
across a two-foot plate-glass 
course, polished to perfect con­
dition, in a record one mihute 
seven seconds. ’This figured out 
at two-hundredths of a mile an 
hom-, a pace that bettered the 
best time of the former cham­
pion, the late Wipple Willie, by 
68 seconds. The pre-race favor­
ite, Wipple WUUe Mark Twp, 
slithered in second.
Ethnologists; . accompanying 
builders of Brazil’s Trans-Ama­
zon Highway have discovered a 
tribe of white-skinned, red- 
haired Indians, the newspaper 
Jornal do Brasil reports in its 
Sunday edition in Rio De Jan­
eiro. The Indianis, caUed Lower 
Assurinis because they live 
south of the route of the high­
way, also have ear lobes, a 
characteristic missing in other 
tribes, the report says. Based 
on a report submitted by the 
ethnologists to the National In­
dian Foundation, the newspap­
er’s account says two other new 
Indian tribes, the Pahakanas 
and the Araras, also have been 
encountered. The Pahakanas 
had a complex and efficient 
warning system against ene­
mies, the report said.
.78 Asked
JAKARTA (CP) — Prime 
Minister T rudeau  said today 
Canada will not try to explain 
viewpoints of Asian or other 
countries to Communist China 
when the Canadian ambassador 
arrives in Peking in April.
Last week Prime Minister 
Tun Abdul Razak of Malaysia 
said he would ask Canada to in­
tercede with the Peking govern­
ment to explaio his policy of 
big-power guarantees to safe­
guard the neutrality of South­
east Asia.
But this is not Canada’s inten­
tion, he told a news conference 
shortiy before leaving for C!o- 
lombo, Ceylon, on his way home 
after an official visit to Indone­
sia.". , „
“When we (Jo have an ambas­
sador in Peking he will be dis­
cussing questions of peace in 
the world with him,’’ Trudeau 
said. “We are not going there 
with any particular mandate 
frorii any country . . . with any 
particular proposal to put 
fore the Peking government.
’Trudeau said Canada natu­
rally will dliscuss multilateral as 
well as bilateral questions in 
Peking but takes the view tliat 
Malaysia, like Indonesia, could 
do its own, explaining without 
Canada’s help.
Canada is not anxious to be 
involved in the solving of prob­
lems, whether they are eco­
nomic, military or strategic, in 
all parts of the world. Indeed, it 
would not be able to do this. 






































































king will not be any different 
than with any other country, 
’Trudeau said.
Trudeau returned to .Jakarta 
Sunday night from central Java, 
where he visited tourist resorts, 
ancient Javanese temples and 
the old palace of the Sultan of 
Jogjakarta.
He told Indonesian leaders at 
the weekend that Canada will 
increase its economic aid to In- 
demesia by 50 per cent"this year.
In central Java, Trudeau flew 
to the volcanip eastern end of 
the island to visit one of the 
wonders of the world, Rorobu- 
dur, an eighth-century Hindu 
tetnple bf unique design.
Crowning a bill in a volcano- 
encircled plain, this massive 
squareistohe s t  r  u c t  u r e, the 
length of a football field a t the 
base, rises in four terraces like 
a pyramid with a huge domed 
shrine a t the top.
The prime minister and his 
party, after being welcomed by 
the governor of central Java, 
climbed the steep steps, inspect­
ing the intricate carvings on the 
walls and the Buddhas in their 
niches representing the various 
stages of the Buddhist way of 
life, up to the supreme truth at 
the top.
After admiring the view of the 
volcanoes, Trudeau watched a 
dance at the base of Borobudur, 
in which s e v e r a l  dancers 
whirled t h  e m s e I v e s into a 
trance, from which their leader 
rescued them by driving out the 
evil spirit.
Trudeau’s party returned to
Jogjakarta to visit Ihe Sultan of 
Jogjakarta’s palace, where they 
viewed a  traditional Javanese 
shadow play with colorful pup­
pets and accompanying mu^c.
• After lunch a t the govemw’s 
palace, Trudeau took off for the 
nearby town of Solo where he 
visited a CARE-Medico project 
at the general hospital in which 
Canada’s aid agency invested 
$60,000 last year.
His arrivM at this model hos­
pital was greeted by hundreds 
of children and all the nurses, 
After touring part of it. he was 
presented with a shadow play 
puppet in his own image and 
kissed Winnipeg nurse Valerie 
Kirby, who gave it to him.
NOW CAU. ootmiEit 










1505 Harvey 762-2822 
OPEN 24 HOURS
A
British Mail Strike Goes On 
And There's No End in Sight
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Phyllis Jean Brown was fined 
$200 for keeping a common 
bawdy house. Her companion, a 
15-year-old girl, also admitted 
to a charge of keeping a com­
mon bawdy house in a major 
downtown hotel. Both are from 
the United States and immigra­
tion department officials were 
checking their status in Canada.
CONDITION WORSE
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
The condition of Everett David­
son, stranded, two weeks ago on 
a lonely snow-bound road for 
three days in the Skagit Valley, 
has deteriorated, a hospital 
spokesman said Sunday. His 
wife Alice, 25, and three-year- 
old daughter Sherry wCre in fair 
condition suffering from expos­
ure and frostbite.
AWARDS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Gov­
ernor-General Roland Michener 
has awarded two Vancouver 
residents with the Boy Scout 
Silver Acorn for distinguished 
service to scouting and youth. 
Awards were presented to Mrs. 
Doris Louisa Coole, active In 
scouting for 40 years, and Don­
ald Richard Bruce, Vancouver 
Coast regional commissioner for 
scout training.
DRUG STORE ROBBED
COQUITLAM (CP) -  T w o 
armed bandits held up a Co­
quitlam drug store Saturday and 
made off with an estimated 
$1,(KK).
LONDON (CP) -  Britain’s 
nationwide postal strike went 
into its sixth day today with no 
sign of an end in sight.
'The leader of the Union of 
Post Office Workers, whose 
230,000 members quit work last 
Wednesday, said Sunday night 
he is prepared to accept arbi­
tration in the dispute but later 
he said his offer was “ light­
hearted.” .
“Arbitration is likely to be 
biased against unions, and my 
remarks were designed to point 
up that fact,” said UPW Gen 
eral Secretary Tom Jackson.
’The strikeirs have paralysed 
all Britain’s domestic and inter­
nationalm ail and many of the 
nation’s telephone and cable 
links with the rest of the world 
with their bid for 15-per-Cent 
pay raises. British postmen 
earn from £15 to £27 a week.
The acting chairman of the 
post office board. Bill Ryland. 
said he would telephone Jackson 
today on the possibility of arbi­
tration, which the union so far 
has rejected.'
The striking union’s executive 
voted Sunday to set up a hard­
ship fund from its meagre 
treasury for strikers in financial 
trouble.
Rail and transport workers 
will be urged to boycott all mail 
traffic and postal unions in Ire­
land will be asked to proven 
mail being passed on from Brit­
ain for distribution around the 
world.
T  h e s e get-tough measures 
may have been prompted by a 
relative public apathy over the 
strike, the effects of which have 
been blunted by the continuation 
of telephone services by strike­
breakers and the operation ol 
private mail organizations.
W hat's Hew
About lower Record Prices?








By so*called “discount prices”!
Save Your Music Box 
Sales Slips
on records, tapes and accessories till 
they total $35 or more. We will then 
allow you $5 off your next purchase.
FOR EXAMPLE:
Reg. Price Bonus Plan Price
(what you really pay)
5.29 each 4.55 each
6.29 each 5.41 each
1. Big full selection (records and tapes) 
of all music—adult and teen.
2. Fast ‘special’ order’ service :(if we 
haven’t got it, we’ll get it!)
3. Friendly, helpful, knowledgeable
sales staff. .
5. Recorded music sold on a “guaran­
teed basis.” If you don’t like it, re ­
turn it undamaged with your sales 
slip.
6. One of 0 V e r  50 Kelly-Deyoung 
record stores in B.C., Alberta, and 
Sask. (Western Canada’s largest rec­
ord music chain).






shop at the 
Music Box
C H A R G E X ,




Regular Customers Save All The Time At The
The Music Box
WE’RE SPECIALISTS IN RECORDED MUSIC
1551 Ellis St. 762-5511
g r a v e d ig g e r s  a g r e e
DUBLIN,, Ireland (AP) -  
Grave-diggers at Dublin's larg. 
est cemetery have agreed to 
end their strike after a compro­
mise was reached on how many 
men should dig a deep grave.
The cemetery management 
said two men would also have to 
dig the foundations for head- 
















M O V I E G U I D E
TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
I  BENEATH THE 





Evening Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Open 7 daya a week
Hi. 762-3111 
' 261 Iternard .\ve.
PARAMOUNT
 ̂ :-----------------------r




Notice of n public meeting for electoral area “1”, 
Ellison, East Rutland Benches, Belgo, Joe Riche
Please lake notice iha l a public meeting 
w ill be held in the Ellison Elementasy 
School (Reids Corner) January 28, 1971 
commencing at 7:30 p.m. \
Ih e  purpose of Ihis meeting Is to discuss the . 
proposed Regional District zoning bylaw.
Your area director, M. C. Jennings, urges .all 
property owners to attend to discuss iliis 
very important subject.
,, A. T. llaiiison,
Sccrctary-1 rcasurcr.
BARR & ANDERSON 
Pre-Invenlory Sale' 
on quality
ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 30th
ZENITH 19" (D IOR TV
Model B3910— Perfect for patio, deti, kitchen, or 
bedroom! Smartly styled Decorator— Compact 19" 
Table Color TV. Vinyl clad metdl cabinet in brovvn 
color. New Zenith Handcrafted Chassis w i t h  
exclusive Zenith Solid-State Chromatic Brain Color 
Demodulator. Advanced Super Video Range Tuning
System. Sunshine Color T V  679.95
LESS GENEROUS TRADE
Picture Tube.
ZENITH 2 5 " (DIOR CONSOLE
Beautiful Contemporary styled compact console In 
grained W alnut color on select hardwood solids and 
veneers. Zenith Titan 80 handcrafted chassis. 
M any hours of fine T V  entertainment con be 
yours.






Distinctive Contemporary st,vlcd 
cabinet In genuine oU-flnlshcd Wnliiut 
veneeri and select hard^vood aollds 
exclusive of decorative front. Lift lid 
and record atorage. Zenith 40-watt 
peak music power aolld-stato amipll- 
flcr «nd FM/AM/Stcreo PM tuner. 
Stereo Precision record changer with 
Mlcro-Touch 2G tone arm. .Six Zenith 
quality apeakera (two 9” oval woof- 
era and four 3%“ cone-type twcetcra). 
Cabinet site: 20” high; 41“ wide; 17“ 
deep.
3 9 9 9 5
Leii genoroui trade
%








? K t ' 'MiM&m
'■'AHi,
m m /»}jm .
\/24 '/<;""■',}>y
VERNON HIJINKS PROMOTE CARNIVAL
Arrested at gunpoint by 
Vernon W i n t e r Ganiival 
sheriffs Saturday, Mayor Hil­
bert Roth, left, and Lady of 
the Lake Heather Martin, 
centre, share some of the 
hijinks that accompanied the
promotional parade in the 
city for the event, Feb. 5 to 
14. Mayor Roth and Miss 
Martin were “forced” with 
hands held high to ride in a 
p a r a d e  under "protective 
custody.” Included in the
Vernon contingent were the 
Vernon Fire Department, the 
Vernon Girls’ Trumpet Band, 
eight Vernon carnival queen 
candidates and two prin­
cesses. Kelowna is the honor 
city for the carnival.
(Courier photo)
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Damage  
O n Area
Damage totalling nearly $6,> 
000 was estimated in a series 
of motor vehicle accidents 
which kept police busy Satur­
day and Sunday.
Police said there were no 
serious injuries reported in the 
accidents, in spite of ttie high 
total of propeiiy loss.
About $500 damage was re­
ported at 7 a.m. Saturday to a 
car owned by Walter Youhg- 
berg of Kelowna, which sk idd^ 
into a power pole on Highway 
97 near Arena Motors.
On Highway 33, about tiiree 
mUes east of Rutland, cars 
driven by Christopher Swain 
and Otto Schierbeck, both of 
Kelowna, w e r  e in collision; 
causing an estimated $300 in 
damage.
Another single vehicle mishap 
was reported about 6:15 Satur­
day one mile from the Big 
White turnoff from Highway 33. 
About $300 damage was caused 
to a car, the driver of; which 
wa;s identified as S. Gerlinger of 
Kelowna.
Sunday, on Highway 97 oppo­
site the Billy Foster Speedway 
near Westbank, vehicles driven 
by John Newick of Kelowna and 
John Strobl of Penticton were
in collisioQ, causing an estimat­
ed $800 damage. Mr. Strobl was 
believed to have fractured a leg 
in the mishap.
Also oh Highway 97 at 2:45. 
a.m. Sunday, cars driven by 
William ^awka of Vernon and 
Don Leighton, Penticton, were 
in collision, causing damage 
estimated at $575.
A two-car co ition  between 
vehicles driven by Frank Fisch­
er and J . S. Basrin, both of Kel­
owna; were in collision on Fitzr 
Patrick Road, causing about 
$425 in damages.
A single vehicle accident was 
reported at 5:10 p.ni. near Duck 
Lake when a car driven by 
Alice D^ielson of Kelowna 
skidded and rolled off the road, 
causing about $400 damage.
Another accident on Highway 
97 north of Kelowna caused 
more than $1,100 in damages 
when vehicles driven by Joseph 
Rohla of Winfield and Lena 
Fuoco of Kelowna were in col­
lision.
In the city at Bernard Avenue 
and Abbott Street, cars driven 
by. Ann Christihe Day of Kel­
owna and Gary Sweigle of 
Richmond were in collision at 




City and district construction 
keeps rolling along . . .  in spite 
of frigid temperatures and col­
lar-turning winds.
One of the largest projects, 
the Hiram Walker D is^ ery  at 
Winfield, begun in September, 
1969, is 7() per cent complete, 
says project manager Frank 
Leeder. About 700 wprkers from 
15 contracting firms are still 
swarndihg over the site in an 
effort to meet the completion 
date slated for the end of June.
The weather. has definitely 
slowed us down,” said Mr. 
Leeder, adding some construc­
tion phases of the plant in var­
ious stages of coihpletion in­
clude the water: pipeline and 
cooling tower, which have been 
completed; with the effluent 
disposal system almost fini^ ' 
ed and distillery tower and fer­
menting rooms four months to 
completion.
Initially, the . plant will em­
ploy about 200, which is eiq)ectr 
ed to increase to 300 in a few 
years. Of the 700 workers en­
gaged in construction work 
half are local, and the remain­
der skilled outside tradesmen. 
Besides bad weather, the
ice Building 
.^Meeting Sought
Fresh Snow Hits Highways
’ The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan is seeking to 
meet with the city and the 
Kelowna RCMP detachment to 
find a more central location 
gifor the police office.
^  The matter came before the 
 ̂ board during its session Satur­
day.
A letter from R. D. Wilson, 
assistant Kelowna city clerk.
said the city was soliciting the 
board’s comments on the issue 
and would be interested in 
either “constructing and own­
ing such a public safety or 
police administration at a suit­
able location somewhere in the 
regional district.”
’The city’s letter said the 
structure would house the city 
and district detachment de-
Ice Sheet Need Heard Again
^  . Ice sheets and the lack of 
proper ice time for recreation, 
purposes skated before the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan Saturday.
The board decided to seek a 
report from directors M. C- 
Jennings and J. H. Stuart, to 
be presented in six months.
-  The action came after R. D. 
"  Wilson, assistant Kelowna'-city 
^  clerk, wrote the board tor its 
■ comments to » “practical solu­
tion” to the lack of ice sur­
face situation iii the area.
A study by the Kelowna Memr 
orial Arena advisory committee 
said about 26 per cent of the 
arena’s users come from out- 
Mpide the city.
The study said the Kelowna 
and District Minor- Hockey 
, Association )s forced to limit
4egistration to 650 boys, “ there- y depriving many Kelowna 
ypungsters whose p a ren tsa re  
taxpayers of the opportunity to 
play hockey.
“Some criticism has been 
levelled against the city be­
cause of this.”
Mr. Jenning.s said an outdoor 
rink was constructed iii the 
. ii^Ellison area.
' “ With a roof and change 
room facilities, the rink could 
be used for a longer season,” 
he said.
Currently, the rink is used
continuously during the winter, 
only when conditions permit.,
A similar rink to the .Ellison 
one is operating in the East 
Kelowna area, Mr, Stuart ad­
ded.
By combining the skating fa­
cilities in geographically - lo­
cated areas, better use could 
be obtained. '
In addition, use of a porta­
ble compressor could assist in 
manufacturing ice for three or 
four months, or longer if neces­
sary.
*|What concerns me more 
than anything is everyone is 
anxious to have such structures 
built,” Mr. Stuart said.
“No one is concerned about 
who is going to finance and 
maintain it once it is complet­
ed,” he said.
Directors thought contacting 
the Central Okanagan interim 
recreation commission would 
be of tooio assistance, to avoid 
duplication of services,
'The issue came before the 
board after the minor hockey 
group approached city council 
last year requesting an addi­
tional ice sltucture.
Since then, council has stre.s- 
sed the regional nature of the 
situation and financing has ai>- 
penred to be a major stumbl­
ing block in both the city and 
district.
tails, to met curret and future 
needs, as well as the proposed 
Okanagan subdivision head­
quarters.
An alternative suggestion, the 
city said, would be to arrange 
with private enterprise to con­
struct and own such a build­
ing and the regional district be­
came the prime lessee of the 
building for the various RCMP 
uses.
W. C. Bennett, board chair­
man, said he favored construc­
tion by private enterprise.
“L talked with S. Sgt. K. A. 
Attree (in charge of the Kel­
owna detachment) and he said 
the police could deal with pri­
vate enterprise on the project.’ 
Harold Thwaite, )?eachland 
representative, said: “I’m in 
favor- of forming a committee 
to look into the situation and 
put the building up.”
Mr. Bennett told the board he 
questioned how long a lease 
should run and what would hap 
pen if the police moved out of 
their "new” structure.
Kelowna Aid. W. J. C. Kane 
said he building could be de 
signed for use by he board or 
the owner with little difficulty 
if the police moved out.
Then it was moved the board 
meet with the city ahd RCMP 
to discuss the matter.
Following is a road report 
issued by the highways depart­
ment to 8:30 a.m. today.
Highway 97, three to six in­
ches of new snow, plowing and 
sanding. Use good winter tires.
Highway 33, eight inches of 
new snow, plowed and will be 
sanded. Use good winter tires.
Monashee, four to five inches 
of new snow, snowing at pre­
sent. Plowing and sanding 
operations in progress. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Monashee, Lumby to Cherry- 
ville, two to three inches of 
new snow, plowing and sand 
ing. Use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Fraser Canyon, bare and
Vocational School Planning
linary Arts
British Columbia Vocatioi\al 
School (Kelowna) will begin a 
cook training program April 19 
at tire school, says principal W. 
R. Brown,
The course will see training 
taught on how to plan menus, 
x'hmpallble food combinatlous 
■hpd nutrition, quantity cooking.
^how  to carve meat and iwultry,
' and methorls of using left-overs.
A portion of the course wllllllflcate and show 
sec .Students studyiiig salad and recent chest x-ray.
grade 12 with the community 
services program with foods 
.specialty,”
Adult students who do not 
possess tlie minimum nduea 
tlonal requirements Imt who 
have worked for .several years, 
may have tliolr experience ns 
se.ssed in lieu of tlic stated 
mlulmiun.
All students;applying arc re­
quired to present a health oer- 
proof of a
W  a i I
good, some slippery sections, 
sanded. Use gbod winter tires 
and carry chains.
Cache Creek to Kamloops 
light snow with bare and slip­
pery sections, sanding.
K a m 10 0 p s to Revelstoke 
light snow with some slippery 
sections, sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Rogers Pass, compact snow 
plowed, sanding. Use good win­
ter tires or put on chains.
Allison Pass, 15 inches of new 
snow, plowed; sanding. Use 
good winter tires or put bn 
chains.
Princeton to Penticton, com' 
pact snow, plowing, sanding, 




$30,000,000 project was baited 
by a  three-month trades lock­
out from April to July.
Unimpeded by bad weather, 
work on the $35,000,000 Orchard 
Park development on Highway 
97 is progressing slightly b ^  
hind schedule, with first steel' 
work on the shopping centre 
portion of the project erected 
Nov. 17. 1970. A spokesman, for 
Commonwealth Constriiction 
Ltd., of Vancouver, general 
contractors for the project, 
said today steel work for the 
shopping centre area has been 
completed and workmen are 
engaged in pouring concrete 
slabs and constructing grading 
for the Simpsons-Sears section 
at toe 63-acre site. About 100 
workers are also engaged in 
laying roofing and roof decks 
to the shopping portion, as well 
as some electrical work at Simp­
sons-Sears.
About 25 sub-contractors are 
involved in the mammoth com­
plex, incorporating about 30 
satellite stores, a hotel and of­
fice-commercial area. Work is 
expected to be completed in 
1974, with the office-commer-
For Mission Fire Project
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan approved a 
S30;000 bylaw at seven per cent 
interest for the Okanagan Mis­
sion Fire District at the board’s 
special meeting Saturday. The 
money will be used- for pur­
chase and improving existing 
equipment and facilities.
In other agenda matters, toe 
board requested progress re- 
pbrts from the highways de­
partment regarding the traffic 
study undertaken by the de­
partment in toe Kelowna area 
last year.
member will be representing 
the board on their botoes. How­
ever, the board adds, if either 
body wishes to make applica­
tions to discuss problems with 
the board, they may.
The board rejected a motion 
from Port Alberni’s city coun­
cil requesting endorsation of a 
request the provincial govern­
ment freeze all assessments for 
one year; hold public hearings 
for suggested changes in the 
Assessment Equalization ActT 
and redraft the act for the 1972 
sitting of the legislature.--
Building statistics for Decern 
ber show an increase' in the 
number of building starts, com­
pletions and permits issued, 
district building inspector Ed­
ward Ashton told the board. To 
toe end of the December, total 
construction in the area was 
worth $23,051,662, up from $18,- 
585,340 in 1969 and $9,474,728 in 
1968. In December, $764,457 
worth of permits were issued, 
down from $2,803,468 in the 
same month in 1969.
Licence renewals- for 1971 are 
down from the 1970 figure, says 
government agent R. E. Man- 
son.'
“We’re down in all categories 
and we can only anticipate the 
weather to be a contributing 
factor,” he siaid.
“ Unfavorable weather results 
in slow business, compared with 
warm sunny weather, which 
means we are busy,”
Since Jan. 5 to Friday, tlie 
office has processed 1,814 pas­
senger plate decals, down from 
2,900 the same period in 1970.
Commercial plates fare some­
what better, with 269 renewals 
this year, down from 38i last 
year.
Farm trucks show a decline, 
with 25 registrations, compared 
with 65 last year.
Utility trailers show 241 ap­
plications, down from 315 last 
year.
As a result, Mr. Manson saidi 
there wlU be, a rush during the 
last two weeks in February to 
obtain the renewals.
To meet the demand, Mr. 
Manson said his department will 
open a temporary office in Rut­
land between Feb. 16 and 26.
The office, in Dion’s IGA, 
Rutland, will handle renewals 
only and operate between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.
Deadline for licence plate re­
newals is Fob. 28.
Peachlahd Mayor H a r  o 1 d
Thwaite, representing Peach- 
land, and Andrew Duncan, Mel 
Marshall and J. H, Stuart, re­
presenting the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, will meet 
with Aid. W. J . C. Kane and 
Aid. Richard Stewart to form a 
joint - committee to discuss the 
future of the regional district 
Among topics to be discussed 
are the Orchard Park, develop­
ment on Highway 97; an indus 
trial commissioner; parks and 
recreation; Poplar Point fire 
protection: disposal of septic 
tank effluent and dismantled 
buildings; metro sewer study; 
building inspections; assess- 
,ment; a i r , pollution; traffic 
study and health services.
Given first reading at a pre­
vious meeting, re-zoning appli­
cations read for toe second time 
included those from John-Nel­
son, for property on Highway 
97 and 33 from rural to light 
industrial; Helgi Olafson, for 
property north of the weigh 
scale on Highway 97; from rural 
to tourist commercial; Mrs. W. 
R. Fennell, for property on 
Dougall; Road, from rural to 
multi-family dwelling; and Big 
Eagle Oil and Gas Ltd., for a 
lot on Highway 97 to be r e  
zoned commercial for construc­
tion of a car-wash.
The board will inform the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce and toe Kelowna and 
District Safety Council lio board
Given third readings were 
two applications from Lakeland 
Development Ltd., for re-zoning 
of property oh Highway 97 and 
Benyoulin Road from rural to 
comthercial and residential to 
commercial. ’The board gave 
first reading to an application 
from Dosith Coupal, and Om'er 
Lafrance, for property on High 
way 97 and Spall Iload, from 
residential to commercial. A 
public hearing on the latter ap­
plication will be held at the 
regional district offices, 540 
Groves Ave„ Feb, 5.
SEEN and HEARD
Those applying for the courso 
may contact the school for 
further information.
sandwich preparation, and short 
or<ler grill work which are 
spccializerl areas of employment 
^ tn  larger estnbll.shments.
Business economy Is taken 
Into consideration, ho said, 
adding personal cleanliness, san­
itation and proper f<x)d storage 
^  arc emphu.sized Unoughout tlte 
"  course.
^  Eight students will l>e en­
rolled when tlie lO-monih I'ourse 
begins In April, with a further!
eight studmt.s taUen on in Seiv-i A Kelowna woman, charged 
tember and a furiher eight in with criminal negligence In the 
January. , traffic death Nov, 13 of a M-
One instructor will be hired Rutland girl, has been
Commilted 
For Trial \
committed to stand trial.
Esther Rosylin Ncizcr was 
committed after prellminnr.> 
hearing In the charge Itefori 
Judge G. S, Denroehe. No trial 
date was syt,,
Delmrah llornslrerger died o( 
Mr, Ilrown ndds, it injiirie.s suffered when she win 
II the nd> struck bv a ear as she wie
March 1 with a second being 
hired In June.
Sludents applying for the 
-cv.irse mnst Iht IH year.'t or 
%) ler, have a ininiimun grade 
in etlueat.on or'thiiai ye.ir tn'- 
® cu|)atlonal stiiducs,
Uowexer 
w on Id iw
Burns
Across the world today, too 
mournful wall of lilting bag­
pipes will sing a birthday song 
to Robert Bunts, whose genius 
gave ixictical identity to ’ the 
inoud Scottish kin, who each 
year honor this date in colicc- 
tive tribute to the great Kln- 
cardlneshiro bard.
Since his premature dehth at 
the ago of 37| 175 years ago, 
Burns Night has become a tra­
ditional eulogy almost as, clo- 
(|iient In .sentiment and cere­
mony as tlie poet’s immortal 
works.
Born In 1759 In the famous 
“ thatched roof’ cottage at Al- 
loway near Ayr, Burns was the 
elde.st son of WlUlnin Durness, 
a peasant farmer who died on 
Robert's 25fh birthday “full of 
sorrows and apprehension” for 
his glficd son.
lUs father’s unfounded fear 
for his son’s future was bril­
liantly dlsproven with publica­
tion of Burns first work in 1786, 
which took the country by 
storm “from sen to sen." Two 
years later the literary world 
sliook with Burns penning of 
probably'hls Iw.st-known works, 
Auld l.ang Syne and Tam O’ 
Shnnter,
True to Scottish tradition, the 
Impiortal bard’s birthday will 
lie saluted locally by the United 
Church Women in a Burns 
Night .supper at the United 
Church hall at 6:30 p.m. today. 
Hie equally tradillonal haggis 
)l|H'-iu will Im; performed ,by 
locelyn I.angc and Donald Kyle.
Two members of the news­
men team injured in Saturday 
night’s, schmockey game are on 
the way to recovery. Two ra­
diomen, John Shinnick and 
Louis Mason, were the first cas­
ualties in the game’s four year 
history. Shinnick suffered, a 
brolccn right collarbone late in 
the second period. There was 
a rumor going around that 
hb’d also suffered a skull frnc: 
ture, but this wasn’t the case. 
He’s expected to leave hospital 
today. Mason suffered a cut 
head in tlie final seconds of the 
game and \vns taken to hos­
pital for stitches.
In recognition of his many 
years ns a player In both the 
National and American Hockey 
Lcagiies and lulcr ns a coach 
and player in the now defunct 
Okanagan senior league, Phil 
Hcrgeshelraer lins been honor­
ed by members of the Kelowna 
RCMP Detachment. lie was pre 
sented two tickets for he and 
his wife to toe Vancouver 
Chicago game In Vancouver 
this week, along with air pas­
sage and accommodation. The 
presentation was made in a 
mock trial at which “ Hergy” 
was sentenced to serve a pro­
bationary period, during which 
he must hot give his views on 
hockey as it is played today. 
He has been a guard at the 
Kelowna detachment for the 
past eight years.
Centennial Celebration
The arrival of Igor (Const. 
Chris Bergman) for the schmo- 
ckoy game Saturday night was 
a timely coincidence. Const. 
Bergman didn’t know the game 
was on. He was told Thursday 
he’d be coming to Kelowna 
Saturday on police business, 
but didn’t know about the game 
until ho got off the aircraft. 
Naturally lie was rushed to the 
arena for a guest appearance.
Kelowna residents could know 
what the city’s centennial pro­
ject will be in early, February.
That’s when two reports, one 
from a consortium ot local arch­
itects, and the second from the 
Kelowna centennial committee, 
will be submitted to city council.
Originally, the committee rec- 
commended to courtcil a foupt- 
a in bo erected at the foot of Ber­
nard Avenue and Abbott Street, 
but an increase in available 
grants made a more ambitious 
project feasible. ______ _
Mrs. Frank Williams of Kel­
owna was at least one city re­
sident to start the week off on 
a pleasant note. Driving into 
the city at 8:45 a.m], Mrs. Wil­
liams spotted a great blue 
lioron flying south off Mill 
Creek ncro.sa from city park. 
The heron, with a wing span 
of about "four or five feet," 
was the second she has seen In 
the Okanagan.
■ ■ ■ Milder
V nnuiJr ’'isi’li u:\ fuiuiio and uulking nriu lliv 
in gcvuriniij; ‘cmp'.o)im;ui to luvc.ondary School.
lUlU4ilul
INQIIKHT OltDERED
GOLDEN — An Inqupst has 
tici'n ordered Into the disap[>car- 
nnee of a Kelowna man in Gla­
cier national park last summer. 
Donald 'yWallbiidge, 34, dl.iap- 
•enred last July while hiking 
lone in the Moiiht Siftnn and 
.vloiini Rogers area of the park.
I
A snowmobile and trailer was 
reported , stolen during the 
weekend by N. J. Nielsen of 
L<akevlcw lleights,
Mr, Nielsen said the value of 
the maehinc and trailer is ap 
proxlmatcly $650,
Also under Investigation by 
RCMP ts a h>'<'ol‘dn at Knox 
Mountain Metal Works, In 
which $300 In cash was stolen 
sometime early toilny.
Other break-ins during the 
weekend were reported at 
Matheson Elementary School 
and an office building at the 
Orchard Park shopping c<̂ >dre 
construelion site.
Initial investigation ahowed 
nothing waa taken.
Milder temperatures should 
continue. Tuesday and Wednes­
day. in the wake of an active 
storm off the north Pacific 
covist which shpiild spread to 
the Interior, bringing rain and 
snow to the Inland province. 
Today .should be cloudy, with a 
few sunny periods, with oeca- 
.stopal snow and rain Tuesday 
under cloudy corldltlons. Winds 
are expcct<^ to Ire southerly 
20'Tuca(lay morning. High and 
low Saturday was 36 and 26, 
with a trace of prcdpltntlon. 
High and low Sunday was 36 and 
17, with 3.7 inches of precipl- 
tallon, Highs today and Tues­
day should be 35 to 40, with 
«n overnight low today 
25 to IjO.
Ready For 'I I
Delegates from Penticton, 
Kamloops, Calgary and Vancovi- 
ver were welcomed by Mayor 
Hilbert Roth at tlic annual pre­
sident’s ball and Installation of 
officers of the Associated Cana' 
dlan Travellers, Kelowna club 
Saturday at the Capri.
Newly elected executive and 
officers Induclod by Dominion 
vice - president, Miles Boyd, 
were: William Palng, presi­
dent; William May/.es, first 
vice-president; Tliomns Slmmd, 
second vice-president: Allnu
Collier. Bccrelnry-trensnrcr and 
directors, Ronald Cherniak, Zoll 
Danes, James Fisher, Raymond 
Foord, Harold Ingram, Morris 
jx-nglnt. John PettlU, Donald 
Rasmussen, Walter Melnyk, 
Mick Oys|ryk, (Jeorge Bradley 
and Raymond LnFicnicre.
Mr. Slmard won the man of 
the year award, with James 
Murphy receiving special re- 
cognition from Mr. Boyd.___
The two senior governments 
contribute $l each , per capita 
wltth 60 cents raised locally. ■ 
The amount of grants now 
available to Kelowna is $40,600.
The architect consortium re­
port deals with the aquatic rC' 
placement and Is to be tabled 
to council.
The committee report is likely 
to bo presented to council after 
the consortium’s recommenda' 
tloiis..
No decision on the centennial 
project will be made until both 
reports arc presented.'
J, L. Symons, centennial com­
mittee secretary, said toe pro 
jeet could tie in with the water' 
front development as originally 
envisaged, or become a separ 
ale project.
Meanwhile the centennial com­
mittee says two major events 
have been confirmed to snlute 
the province’s ccntcnnnry in 
Kelowna.
The first Is Barkcrvllle, Moy 
7 to 9 in the Community Theatre 
with tlie B.C. Centennial cara­
van visiting Sept. 10 to 12.
Other cvcnlx planned include 
a Ireard growing contest, the 
pioneer and centenarian award 
prcHonlatlons and a visit by the 
Canadian Forces Nadcn Band 
Esquimau.
d a l area slated to be finished 
this year.
Begun in early September, 
1970,. expansion ^  the C a i^  
shoftotoS- centre tor provision of ' 
100,000 square feet of extra 
shopping area, is also one of 
the city’s major construction 
projects. Work is progressing 
on enlargement of several ex­
isting shops and businesses to 
lie in with the overall complex, 
being built by Capozzi itoter* 
prises Ltd.
The project will encompass 
a two-storey office building and 
enclosed mall stores section. 
Groimd flisor of the office build­
ing will feature a self-serve 
government liquor store, and 
the Meridian bowling lanes will 
double in size in the basement, 
with access from a central 
plaza. The complex was design­
ed by Kelowna architect Jdm  
Woodworth.
DIVEBSIFIED
The most diversified conr 
struction program is incorpor­
ated in -School District 23’s 
(Kelowna) $3,336,655 school 
addition expansion phase. Lar­
gest of these is toe $1,1()0,0IM 
KLO Secondary School project 
scheduled for completion in 
May, Begun in July, 1970, the 
school will provide 24 class­
rooms tor about 750 students 
and 25 teachers. Contractor is 
Gustavus Construction Ltd., 
Vernon.
Included ' in the expansion ■ 
program is a seven school 
$543,505 teaching area con­
struction contract to David 
Howrie Ltd., Vernon. Work in­
volves two teaching areas each 
to Westbank Elementary and 
Lakeview Elementary schools, 
schediiled for respective com­
pletion Jan. 31 and Feb. 28; 
three teaching areas to Wood 
Lake Elementary School (now 
occupied); four separate tea­
ching areas to Glenmore Ele­
mentary School, to be complet­
ed March 31; four teaching 
areas to Quigley Elementary 
School, scheduled for comple­
tion Feb. 15; four teaching 
areas each to Ellison and 
Peachland Elementary Schools, 
which went into operation Sept. 
20, 1970.
RUTLAND TOO
The program also included 
installation of showers and a 
music room at Rutland Second­
ary School, slated for comple­
tion Jan. 31, and two teaching 
areas to Dorothea Walker Ele­
mentary School, scheduled to 
be finished Feb. 28.
Upcoming referendums for 
school expansion include three 
teaching areas each to Lake- 
view and George P r i n ^  
schools, as well as two teaching 
areas to Westbank Elementary 
School. The referendum will 
also cover three teaching areas 
to George Elliot Secondary 
School, two teaching areas to 
Wood Lake Elementary School 
and alterations to Rutland Sec­
ondary School. The three for­
mer will be put out as a bulk 
bid, while toe three latter will 
be bid together. A single tea­
ching area to Sunnyvale School 
will be put out as a separate 
bid. '
Forthcoming referendums will 
also be held for 16 teaching 
areas to the new Rutland Sec-, 
ondary School, and four teach­
ing areas to Quigley Elemen­
tary School and a new elemen­
tary school in Rutland. Work 
will be bid together. Projects 
will be ready for tender by the 
end of February this year.
Hampered by a three-month 
work stoppage last summer, 
the new $1,300,000 federal build­
ing on Queensway is about 85 
per cent complete, says a 
spokesman for Douillard Con­
struction Ltd., prime contractor 
for the three-storey structure, 
scheduled for c o m p l e t i o n  
March 30. About 20 workmen 
are engaged in interior finish­
ing, which is one-third com­
pleted. Some work remains on 
partitioning, ceilings, electrical 
and plumbing refinements the 
company spokesman added.
TWO IN COURT
Driving without Insurance rc- 
Bultcd In a 1250 fine for Pder 
Pederson of Rutland ^wliim he 
pleaded guilty to the charge jn 
provincial court today, A plea 
of not guilty was entered for
Fire Checked 
In Theatre
The Kelowna Fire Depart 
ment spent a relatively quiet 
weekend, with one minor fire 
told A single accident call.
Firemen were called to the 
Kelowna Community Tlieatrc 
Saturday at 6:40 p.m. One per 
son wnS taken to hospital for 
treatment of smoke Inhalation 
Hie emergency unit of U>e 
department answered one acci 
dent call to Highway 97 south, 
No Injuries were reportedDonald Peterson of Kelowna on
from B charge of abandoning a motor 1 There were two pie-arranged 
* vehicle on crown land. j ambulance calls
About $1,500 damages and no, 
Injuries were Incurred in an 
accident in Highway 07 north 
Friday at 10:10 a.m. involving 
Gunner Gunderson of Kelowna 
and Jovan Vukslc of Vancouver.
No injuries were suffered 
when a vclilcle driven by Brian 
Plain of Kelowna struck a 
parked vehicle owned by Fred 
Wlsldow of Kelowna almul 9!40 
a.m. Friday at Clement Ave­
nue and GlenmoriB Street. About 
$100 domages resulted.
About $600 damages and no 
Injuries were incurred in an 
accident at Vaughn Avenue and 
Ethel I Street Friday at 4:35 
p.m. Involving Gordon Coles 
and Frederick Verkerk, both of 
Kelowna.
An accident at 5 p.n). Friday 
at Hlgliwoy 07 and U'athoad 
Road resuiled In about $250 
damages and undetermined in­
juries. Drivers, Involved were 
Edward Zimmer and Antliony 
Chase, Imtli of Rutland.
No\estlmalc of damage was 
dcterfnlned in an ' accident at 
Richter Street and ChrUllcton 
Avenue Friday at 7:10 p.m. In­
volving Kimberley Kulak and 
I.averne O'Brien, both of Kel­
owna. \
Alxnit $300 damages and no 
Injuries rekulted in an accident 
a t Pandoay Street and (Ben- 
wood Avenue Friday a t 6:45 
p.m. involving William Poel* 
 ̂ rer of Okanagan Mission and 
, MIchiiel Fanunoff of East 
j Kelowna.
A
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Short Takes
A  while ago the Moose Jaw city 
council amended a bylaw to require 
pedestrians to walk oidy on the right- 
hand side of sidewalk and cross­
walks. As a result the Saskatchewan 
town received considerable publicity. 
But the council’s action prompts sev­
eral questions which, as far as we 
know, have never been asked—or 
answered. Will the pedestrian soon be 
liable to have a  parking ticket stuffed 
under bis tie for window-shopping dur­
ing the rush hour. If you stop for a 
short chat with a friend will you have 
to drop a coin in a pedestrian parking 
meter? Could the pedestrian be charg­
ed with walking while impaired or 
while his body was in a dangerous 
condition? Will there be dotted white 
lines down the middle of the sidewalk 
and approach ramps from which to 
bend into the stream of traffic? Will 
girl-watchers run the risk of following 
too closely? What happens if you drop 
your wallet in a No Stopping zone? 
Are they going to post speed limits? 
Will you lose your walking licence for 
serious infringements?
They say coming events cast their 
shadows before and the whole pur­
pose of the speech from the throne at 
the opening session of a legislature 
or parliament is to forecast what legis­
lation the government proposes to in­
troduce. If Thursday’s speech at the 
opening of the B.C. legislature is any 
criterion, the present session will be 
a dull and empty one. Certainly the 
government gave no hint of any world- 
shattering legislation it may have up 
its sleeve. One should hot forget, of 
course, that legislation may be intro­
duced even though it was not forecast 
in the throne speech. The budget 
speech is the thing to watch as this is 
where any proposed tax changes come 
to light. While the throne speech was 
very, very dull, it is unlikely the ses­
sion will equal it in that r e ^ d .  We 
have a suspicion that it is going to be 
a lively one, verbidly.
The Commonwealth conference has 
ended at Singapore and 31 member 
nations accepted “the declaration of 
Commonwealth principles.” It is a 
rather long document but the follow­
ing clauses are of interest: “We be­
lieve in the liberty of the individual, 
in equal rights for all citizens regard­
less of race, color, creed or political 
belief, and in their inalienable right to 
participate by means of free and demo­
cratic political processes in framing 
the society in which they live. We 
therefore strive to promote in each of 
our countries those representative in­
stitutions and guarantees for personal' 
freedom under the laW that are our 
common heritage. We recognize racial 
prejudice as a dangerous richness 
threatening the healthy development of 
the human race and racial discrimina­
tion as an unmitigated evil of society. 
Each of us will vigorously combat this 
evil within our own nation. . . It is 
true no Commonwealth country oper­
ates an apartheid system or allows one 
race to impose its will on another, as 
the South Africans do, or the Rhode­
sians, or the Portuguese^ On the other 
hand, Australia keeps the blacks out, 
Kenya discriminates against Indians, 
Nigerians have been kno\vn to maltreat 
Ibos, and Greek Cypriots to maltreat 
Turkish ones. It would seem the prime 
ministers at Singapore went through 
the healthy exercise of admitting their 
own shortcomings. Still, perhaps, one 
should not blame them too much. The 
United Nations has a charter which 
outlines a set of principles, concentrat­
ing on the fundamental human rights 
and the self-determination of peoples. 
But fevf members of the United Na­
tions pay the slightest attention to the 
charter.
Post ce •P robI em
(V ictoria ^ lo n is j ) .
. It is difficult to go along with either 
side in the unhappiness still existing 
in the Canadian postal service. Per­
haps there are some answers in what 
the United States has done with its 
post office department?
Reports from Ottawa say the minis­
ter responsible for the mail service 
was surprised and bcwildered'at a let­
ter carrier union’s statement of critic 
cism of the post office administration.
Jean-Pierre Cote says the workers 
are being consulted more than ever 
in attempts to improve the operation. 
The changes, say the unions, are re­
sulting in muddled instructions and 
split responsibilities. And what’s more, 
union executives are being by-passed 
in moves to decentralize tlie adminis­
tration.
Obviously the two sides arc still far 
apart in what had been hoped would 
be a greatly improved service follow­
ing the scatter-gun strikes of last sum­
mer.
It is obvious, too, that Mr. Cote’s 
“togetherness” efforts are inadequate, 
and that the workers’ main aim ap­
pears to be to strengthen their union 
position.
Perhaps the Inefficiency and low 
morale that seems to have gained a 
stranglehold on the service can be laid 
to a failure on the part of government 
to give the post office department the 
place of importance it deserves.
It is said to have been always at 
the bottom of the government totem 
pole.
Would changing it to crown cor­
poration status correct this situation 
and eliminate many of the problems 
that continually threaten to deprive 
the public of what itconriders a vital 
service?
Although the Canadian post office 
hasn’t the degree of political distaste 
of the United States where postmasters 
frequently were changed with a switch 
of parties in power, there arc parallel 
problems.
Facing up to its troubles, the United 
States has placed its postal service un­
der an independent government agency 
not unlike a Canadian, crown corpor­
ation, and there appears to be happi­
ness with the move. No longer is it 
directly responsible to a cabinet minis­
ter—the one who in Canada, at leari, 
is considered to be the lowest in the 
hierarchy of ministers.
To place the Canadian service un­
der a crown corporation could give 
it a new stature which might result 
in improved efficiency and service.
The employees would be able to 
negotiate directly with management, 
instead of through the Treasury 
Board, and this could make for bet­
ter labor management relations. It 
would enable the post office to obtain 
government loans when it needs tltcin 
for capital spending and improved 
equipments It could break the ineffi­
ciency and hostility that has the serv­
ice tied in an ever-tightening knot of 
disruption.
It might even eliminate the need for 
the heavy subsidization the people of 




to YEARS AOO 
January 1901
BCFn.\ rilroctors chosen weio ns fol« 
low.H, for tlie yenrs 1001; Northern Dis­
trict Council—John Ko.sty, A. ClarldKe: 
Ccntrnr Dlstrlct—S. J. Land, NlRcl Tay­
lor; Routhorn District—Eric Tnlt; J. 
l.nthy; tho Kootchnys—John Hall. J. 
Cntnplx>ll wns elected to the hoard of 
directors of 11,C. Tree Fruits Ltd., nnd 
A. O. Desbrisny was elected to tho hoard 
of Sun-Hypo Ltd..
20 YEARS A«0 
January lOSl
Cyril Dccaton, local barrister, was un- 
nnlmously chosen president of the Kel­
owna Hoard of Trade, succeddlnx J. I. 
Montellh. Vlre-presldent h  Howard V. 
Futilkner. Thomas Hill was re-elected 
secretary. Directors arc Harold A\iKv>nt, 
Fred Haines, Jack Hews, D, A. Chapman,
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n, P. MacLcan 
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ruhllshed every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidays Bt 492 Doylo Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. lay Thomaon B.C, Newa- 
papera lim ited.
Second clasa ' mail rOglitratlon num­
ber -0322.
Member of The Canadian Prcia.
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Tho Canadian Press la exrluslvcly en­
titled to tho use for republicntlon of all 
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•V»V>er and also tho local news published 
Iherein, Ah rights of republleallon of 
riK-cial diKpstdie.s herein are also 
r<«crved.
\ ' '
R. D. Horton, 0, Imrle, 11. W. Johnston 
and Ken YounK.
30 YEARS AGO 
January lUtl
RemiitluK officer ,W. L. Scniuirctt,' 
IlCAF, visited Kelowna Armory and in 
the course of a few hours interviewed 
over .M) nppllcanl.s who wished to Join 
the nCAF. lie cxprcsseil lilmsclf Vi'cll 
satisfied with tho onlhusla.sm of llic 
youuK men seekiiiH admission from this 
district.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1031
At tho Empress; Tuesday nnd Wed­
nesday—“Last of the l.ono Wolf," stnr- 
rliiR Bert Lytoll and Patsy Ruth M|ller: 
also a musical "Dave Appollon" nnd 
sound news. Thursday nnd Friday. "Afri­
ca R|ienks"—hipixis, linns, natives, a 
,Rr,ent eduenllon pleture, Saturday nnd 
Monday—Hex Beach’s Kreat story ''Ihe 
Rimilers".
r.fl YEARS AGO 
January 1021
Mrs; \y. B. M Colder wos' cliosrn 
rhairman of the School Board—the first 
woman to hold that officc—she succeeds 
J,, A, Bigger who retires after eight 
year.s service. Other trustees are 0, C. 
Harvey, C. McCarthy nnd P, B. Willlts.
fiO YEARS AGO 
January 1011 \
Westbank Notes: Mr, 11, de loitOur is, 
sulxllvldlng a jiiu t of bis property and 
will oinee some lota on ihe market shmt- 
ly, Mrs, N, llmeker returned from a 
Inn to Knginiui A parly of Bcarliland 
fi'lk* I ,ime np Riiturd.iy and o \ci.v eio 
imuhte time ,a,os spent sK.ilmg on 
noiichi'i If'ji ’
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FISHING THROUGH THE ICE
Q uebec Press States Views 
O n Assortment O f Events
This is a selection of edi- 
; torials on current topics, 
t r a n s l a t e d  from the 
French-language press of 
Canada.
Montreal Le Devoir: The
■Trudeau government has in 
matters of public finance fol­
lowed one of the most reac­
tionary policies we have wit­
nessed since the last world 
war.
Obsessed by the objective of ' 
a balanced budget, it has 
forced provincial and munici­
pal governments to increase 
their foreign debt while hold­
ing its own. deficits at bay by 
fiscal stinginess, boasting at 
the same time of Jiaving 
achieved budgetary surpluses.
It has taken from the pri­
vate sector such a portion of 
the gross national product 
that the dynamism of this sec­
tor has been weakened.
And finally it has; reduced 
numerous groups of citizens 
dependent directly on state 
support to an income level, 
that makes them beggars.
This goyefnmerit is today 
harvesting what it has sown.
Its stinginess is turning back 
on it. It has throttled Inflation, 
but has done so by cutting off / 
-the breath of sectors of soci­
ety which in no way deserved 
such treatment.
The time has come to re­
turn to a more dynamic con­
cept of public finances. The 
government should offer now 
stimulants to economic agents 
whose decisions and creative 
action are essential to eco­
nomic expansion.
These s t i m u l a n t s  . . . .  
should take the form of imme­
diate fiscal alleviation. For 
, the kinds of citizens particu­
larly affected by the economic 
slowdown, in particular old 
age pensioners and the unem­
ployed, the g o v  e r n m e n t 
should . . .  show It Is resolved 
to Interest Itself In their plight 
In more than Just words. . , . 
—Claude Ryan (Jan. 18)
Montreal La Presse: For 10
years, Commonwealth meet­
ings have been going on In a 
crisis ntmo.iphore: apartheid 
In 1961, Rhodcsln In 1061, the 
Binfrnn crisis In 1060. This . 
year, the . , , Coinriionwoalth 
Is holding Its silting in Singa­
pore . . . nnd the tiqklloHl 
((ue.stlon , . , (Icabs with tlm 
arms Britain proposes to sell 
to South Africa; a country 
banned from the club for 10 
years. . . .
Tho prime minister of Brit­
ain, Fjdwnrd Heath, . . . ha.s 
decided to resume hl.s coun­
try's arms sale to South Af­
rica In spite of loud com­
plaints from the Lul)or left ns 
well ns from Commonwonlth 
member , counirlos, including 
Canada,
Mr, Ilealh’s argumcnis are i 
hardly lacking in weight. 
First he, calls on the lO.’i.'i 
ngreement under which Brit­
ain agreed to su|)ply arms to 
South Afrien in return for tho 
use . , , of the SImonstown 
(South Africa) naval base.
Ho also molnlnlna tlintiJRo-' 
vlet warships are becoming 
more and more numerou.s iu 
the Indian Ocean, nnd hence- 
f o r t h  Uneaten oil-shipping 
routes from tho Persian Cnlf 
to Euroiw via the Cape of 
(ioiKl Hope.
He laconically adds lhal if 
London pcrsl.sla in Us, decision 
to sell no more arms to Soutl: 
Africh, someone else, ju(.l 
across the (English) Chalniel 
that la, France nnd Italy will' 
not fall to profit by tho sllua- 
Iion.
Furlliormore, If l,ondon re- 
f\ifcca to sell to It. South Africa 
could well arranKc to make 
the arms she feels she needs 
by herself. . . .
Canada and India, oppose 
the lesumption of anus .Nulea 
to .South Afnca, Tin ’ two eoiin- 
tnci consider lh,u furm.diing
arms to the “apartheid” re­
gime gives . . .  moral support 
to Pretoria. . . .
Tanzania and Uganda have 
threatened to withdraw from 
the Commonwealth if Mr. 
Heath carries out his plan.
• • •
Could the Commonwealth— 
the largest multi-racial com­
munity in the world—break up 
over so little? President Lee 
Kuan Yew of Singapore thinks 
not. He feels that if seven 
presidents, a vice-pi-esident, 
17 prime ministers and five 
plenipotentiaries felt it useful 
to go to the conference, it is 
because they consider it a 
vital organization. . . .
Prime Minister Trudeau of 
Canada can, it seems, play 
the role of. arbiter in all this. 
In any case, he is considered 
a key man. With India and 
Pakistan, he can prevent cer­
tain African, countries from 
slamming the door. He will 
succeed, because British insti—- 
tutions, like cats, have several 
lives. , ' ,; :'
They alwiiys seem to, be on 
, the verge of death. But from 
year to year, from decade to 
decade, from century to cen- 
tury, they survive modestly, 
despite all the prophets of 
doom.T-Jcan PcIIcrin (Jan. 
18)
Granby La Volx dc I’Est:
The intention of the president 
of the Progressive Conserva­
tive Association of (Quebec Is 
to bid for tho Quebec national­
ist vote in the next federal 
elections.
To this end, Fernand Alie 
will propose to the Canadian 
Conservative party a decen- , 
tralizod federalism, capable 
of pleasing "people as nation­
alist ns the separatists,"
Will Mr, Alie succcccr in 
finding a formula less rigid 
than Mr. Trudeau’s and flexi­
ble enough to rally supporters 
of sovereignly? . ; .
..The last word on this sub­
ject has not yet been uttered. 
We will have to await the con-
Scientist Claims A Transfer 
Of One Rat's Memory To Another
HOUSTON, Tex, (AP) -  A 
scientist at Baylor College of 
Medicine says a moleeulo 
cn!)ablc of trap.sfcrring mem­
ory from one rat to another 
has been synthesized.
Dr, Georges Ungar said 
Thursday nrllflcial reproduc­
tion of the memory molecule 
opiins Ihe door to unlocking' 
tlie complex chenticnl lun- 
gimgc of learning, 
lie said that although he 
has used Ihe memory transfer 
method diil.v In ral.s he is 
"fairly  eertnin" tlie same 
piincl|)le will work in man.
Ungar, 61, a mitivo of Hun­
gary and professor of phar­
macology |n the anesthe.slol- 
ogy rie()artmenl at jlnylor, 
ha.H b(‘en working on tho 
memory molecule project al- 
moiil throe years, 
lie said the artificial sub- 
slanee is identical 1o a natii- 
tally oeeurrlng molende re-, 
simnsible for memory Iransfer 
from one animal to another, 
I'lle said it IH loss expensive 
and easier In make than In 
extraei tlie niiliiral nioleculo,
FEAR D,\RKNi:.S,S
In his ex) crimenis, Ungar 
traln^d rats and mice to fear 
darkness nllhounb they noi'- 
mally seek dark plnees nnd 
are active at niglil.
Ihl.s wa.M nceoini'll.shed' by 
ndimnlslerlng an e l e c t r i c  
shock earli |lme tlie niiimnl* 
enlered a darkened Ixix, After 
a week of siicli shocks. I'ngnr 
(■xti'acled llie in airii of die an­
imals and lMilal< d (licv nioli'- 
ciile a.‘.!>ocialcd willi ill" la- 
dufcd lesjxuise,
Nationalization
Pays O ff In U.K.
0*
By PHILIP iJEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Unnoticed by orthdodox econ­
omists, Britain’s nationalized in­
dustries have been m akii^ ends 
meet by eliminating inefficiency 
where they can and by the good 
old capitalist method of becom­
ing conglomerates with profit­
able sidelines whose profits 
make up for the losses of less 
effective parts of the conglom­
erate.
More astounding still — and 
profoundly significant is the 
rise of productivity in the na­
tionalized industries: it has
risen much, faster than in most 
non-nationalized industries; it 
has risen at a rate comparable 
to the best increases in producr 
tivity in Germany and the U.S; 
Yet, it was assumed that na-> 
tionalizcd industries would be­
come inefficient bureaucracies 
with no thought for productiv­
ity, concerned only with creat­
ing and maintaining jobs for 
the boys.
Mr. Heath’s government now 
proposes to force the nationaliz­
ed industries to sell their profit­
able sidelines and the chair­
men of these industries feel 
they are being discriminated 
against, being denied use of 
the ways private enterprise has 
to keep itself profitable—this is ' 
what the big debate will centre 
on in Britain.
But the debate is besides the 
point. The main point is that 
the state boards which run the 
nationalized industries took 
over enterprises which were no­
toriously unprofitable and inef­
ficient With no increase in pro­
ductivity, and have transform- , 
ed them into more viable eco­
nomic units. What happens to 
the main argument against na­
tionalization, the argument that , %  
a nationalized industry is of ^  
necessity inefficient, being bur- 
eaucratics?
SUCCESSFUL COMPETITORS
In one insUmce, for example, 
Britain’s national coal board 
established a plant making 
chemicals as by-products oi 
coal and has successfully under­
sold private firms even though 
it did not sell coal to . itself at 
a price lower, than it charged 
the private firms. The national 
coal board has also been fin­
ancially successful as a large- 
scale brick maker.
These are not small, isolated 
examples. Important segments 
of Britain’s economy are na- 
tionalized and on the whole they 
have done better or no worse 
than private enterprise. In the 
case of the chemical and brick- 
making activities of the national 
coal board, prices have been 
kept down because the nation­
alized industries produced more 
cheaply than their private com­
petitors. . 'it-
These facts had been over- ^  
looked and are now underscor­
ed by the Conservative govern­
ment’s drive to de-nationalize _ 
some parts of the nationalized 
industries. These facts about 
the potential efficiency of na­
tionalized industries will affect 
economic thinking and may 
lead eventually to changes all 
over the world. ■
High-Protein Flour Developed 
Which Can Be Served As Steaks
gress at the end of May in 
Quebec City to know about it.
But it would be astonishing 
if the Progressive Conserva­
tive parly, because of its conv 
position and objectives, could 
devise a formula f l e x  i b 1 e 
enough to hold the atte.tion of 
partisans o f  independence.
. . .—Roland Gagne (Jan. 13)
Ottawa Lc' Droit: Bloody, 
clashes between Jordanians 
and Palestinian Fedayeen are 
compromising the peace at­
tempts between Israel and the ■ 
United Arab Republic. . . .
If the expulsion of the Pal­
estinians from tlieir native 
soil remains the principal 
cause of these murderous en- 
' gagements, one wonders why . 
the descendants of a single 
race have become enemy 
brothers instead of making 
common cause against Israel.
The explanation . . . is A at 
the Palestinian r e f u g e e s, 
aided by Syrian and Iraqui 
elements and armed by ̂ the 
Russians, have, become pow­
erful enough to impose their 
Own law and threaten the 
throne of little King Hussein.
• ,t I
It took all the diplomacy of 
the late jiresident Nasser to 
protect the young sovereign, 
accused of a lukewarm atti­
tude toward the Arab cause.
To say that the situation is 
becoming volatile and precar­
ious is almost a euphemism.
And while blood flows In the 
streets of the Jordaniari capi­
tal, Arabs and Jews are in­
vited to return to peace nego- 
tintion.s. . . .
Under such auspices the UN 
peace missioiv undcrlakos dls- 
ciission.s with the remotest 
chance of succc.ss, . . .
Can reason prevail in tlii.s 
highly-ehargcd . atmosphere? 
That is an clement that ha.s a 
hard lime making itself hoard 
In tho Middle East.—Fulgcnco 
Charpcntler (Jan. 14)
QUEBEC (CP)—Researchers 
at Laval University’s food re­
search faculty have developed a 
high-protein flour which can be 
spun and molded into artificial 
steaks, it was learned Thurs- 
steaks, it was learned here.
The flour is a derivative of lu­
cerne. a clovcr-like plant used 
for fodder.
Dr. R. Riel of the school's 
food research faculty said the 
flour is white in color and has 
no distinct taste. In previous ex­
periments, the flour obtained 
was green and had a definite 
_ aroma of lucerne.
Proteins, of primary imixirt- 
ance to the human biological, 
system, are found in foods of. 
vegetable and animal origin.
WhRt many researchers have 
recently found fault with . in 
meat is the high cost of the 
transformation of vegetable pro­
teins to animal proteins. It nor­
mally takes seven pounds , of 
vegetable prptein in fodder to 
produce one pound of animal 
protein in meat. '
PASTURES A MISTAKE
Many a r g u m e n t s favor a 
drastic cut in the animal stage 
of the protein transformation 
cycle and Dr. Riel agrees, 
claiming it is a mistake . 'to 
waste valuable'pastures on ani- 
mals.
"They should be reserved di­
rectly for the use of mtin.” lie 
said, “and bad lands , should be 
given to tho animals.” 
"Sheep-fanning should be en­
couraged because sheep can 
graze anywhere."
"Through our research we 
wish to demonstrate how to get 
tho most from an aero of land," 
he said.
“A factory, replacing cattle, 
would transform lucerne into a 
product fit for human consumiv 
lion and at the same time the, 
residues of this transformatioiF" 
treated with nitrogen would be 
returned to the animals."
For the researchers; the way 
to solve the problem of elimi­
nating the animal stage-is to 
ciiltiviTte a plant rich in proteins 
to extract the most possible pro­
teins, while presenting an appe­
tizing product.
PICK LUCERNE '0
At Laval, the researchers se- ^  
lected lucerne. The clover-like T  
plant was boiled and filtered. 
Acetone (a colorless solvent 
used to dissolve cellulose in tho 
plant) was added to the green 
solution and separated chloro- 
p h y l l  (green pigmentation) 
from, the compound. ,
The precipitate wn,s t h e n 
wa.shed and -dried. The resv't V/ 
Was the white flour which cf'n- > 
tains a major amount <'t Vi- 
cerne’s proteins buti remai’-s 
tasteless.
■ The principal difficulty of ihe 
process is to make sure that the 
lucerne used in the transforma­
tion is fresh. Once the plant has 
dried, it is hard to extract as ^  
great: a number of proteins. P".,
Dr. Riel is convinced that a 
government-sponsored experi 
mental study could speed up tlio 
research'.
Applications and benefits of 
such research for undernour­
ished countries was high In the 
minds of the researchers a n d ^  
the results of the expertments^p 
will be turned over to the Cana­
dian International Development 
Agency, R '. Riel said.
Business Merger Seminar Draws 
Many More Entries Than Expected
"T li c i.iib.stiinco, iii,|('i'to;i 
into tlio bodies of mice wliieli 
liiul never been siibjcded |o 
.such electric shoekH, emised 
tlie|ti to mnnifosi the snmc 
fear of dnrkne,s.s," he said. ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
Hr THE CANADIAN PKENN
Jnn. 2,1, 1971 . . .
I.oiil.s .lleliei't, Qiieliee's 
fir,St nelller, died ,'114 yeai.s 
ago today—111 1627-"()ii his 
farm. An aiKilliceury at the 
French court, HoIhm'I visited 
Canada In 1604 and expcrl- 
rneiilcd with cultivation of 
local and European plants, 
Cliamplnln persuatled hinii 
to (lail west again in 1617, 
after tlirpe years in Fraiice, 
and Ilehcrl began farming a 
, land grant on the site of to- 
day'.s Cjnebee City, Mnpy 
Freiich-Caiiadlan fumlllcs 
trace their lines In Ilcbcrt,
, 19.'),"i—Tli<‘ ( Sovlep Union
ended its nlatc of war wiili 
Germany,
19,'tO—Alcer Hiss win, i.i-iil- 
eiieed lo five yeur.s for per­
jury,
19I9--I s r a e 1 and Egypt 
signed n formal peace doen- 
ment. extending their ear­
lier verbal truce ngreeiiteiii.
1914—Allied troops Is'gnn 
Ihe long and costly battle 
for CnsMno. Italy.
1912—Voluntary sugar ra- 
' Honing was adopted In Can­
ada. I t , t>eeome obligatory 
on .hily 1
1912 Thailand deelared 
wnr on .Ispan,
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Cnnadiaii Press Business Editor
A seminar oir business merg­
ers and Hcdulsitions at Ihc Uni­
versity of Toronto next month 
already has attracted many 
more nppllcallonB than, ex­
pected,
It conlfl be that tho growln.'t 
talk and concern alioul foreign 
control of the Canadian econ­
omy has awakened a renewed 
interest in (he snbiect.
But tiu! issue of foreign in-, 
veslpu'iil, llmnigh merger,s or 
ac(|iilslllons Invoiving Canadian 
firm.s, isn’t one of prime eoii- 
cern al tlio seminar, the fmu'tli 
jn tho nminal series.
A key objective is lo educate 
Canadian liUKlnoss loaders in 
II1C tmiUioflH—and especially' the 
benefit,S’-of inerger.s within Ihe 
eountry;
Canadian l)Uiilne,s,smcn aren’t 
oxaclly Inaxpei'leneed in tlie 
toehn|(|iies of inergers ami ae- 
(Miinllhiiis, lint lliey, admit llicy 
lliiven'l ilie finesse i,f sonuy 
er ('eiallv Aivierieiiii.s,
II 1“ tills void lliat Hio Feb. 
l.')-17 .seminal' alni.s lo fill,
KOIIUCK o r  NTRENGTII
A strong stress is being laid 
on till' lieiiefits of mergers as a 
tnean.'i of streiigtlienlm! Cann- 
d'liii liidnsiry to eomivele In 
W'sld iniiri’.i'l'i,'
Eimuiia 1 Ttalle;', iiresideni of 
(lli'iileeh Ill'llninenlK Ud,, and 
elinirman of Hie seminar, warns 
agiHi'st ai:v eonniry ereallrig 
railoiial Imrrlers to proleet na- 
tii/nal' eeoiiomles lieemiie ' an 
Isllirul lorlres.s will l,e ptis-eil
Me ' lolrl a pre.i\,'iniimr press 
ronfemiee lhai Mexico and 
Spain, fill' rxamiile, "are In (lie 
middle of thriving ihdiistrlnl en- 
mronments vet tin v dldii'i come 
along ;i'i iKlnstilnl iwiUoris of 
any signlfn aiie»>, Irirg.'ly Iw- 
eaiiM'' ihi'ir gm’iiniiienis Iso- 
I f i te d  llieinJiy edict,".......... ........
And he slresiied tlie liMiidits 
of Miei gi I !i fiii'l arqnlsltln'n;,
‘ 'J'he incierr n al iicfjn.s’llrn 
p in c r  .« n i l ,  1 l,c I 'n '  i in ra g e d  l ic- 
eaiise nf ici (u nlanu n;:d iin- 
jsnlaine lo mir eonuM'IIHve pos-
lure in the global economy
"Put in nnolher way, I believe 
that the Canadian government 
should copy some of the pro- 
buslnesr ntlltudcs of West Ger­
many and Japan."
Domond Morion, a partner In 
the chartered nccouiitnnls firm 
of McDonald, Currie and Co. 
and a seminar participant, says 
expertise in tlie merger game Is 
the most effective,wny to pre- 
vpiil inerensing foreign ownor- 
sIHn here,
Mr, Morion sny.s Cuiiudimi 
govcrnmeiils, lianks nnd regnin;'’ 
lory iMKlles slioiild put ns few 
ohslacles as, possllilt' In the way 
of Canadians I n 1 0 r e s t e d In 
carrying out mergers nnd ac- 
tin'sllioiis,
Ile’sald a U,S. firm bidding lo 
fake over a Canadian firm al- 
ri'ady lias an advaiiinge over 
Canadlati lildder Hirougli a lax 
eoneessloii not available in Can­
ada,
"Ilowevrr, liy far llie most 
M'/iilfd'nnI factor is lhat linger 
foreign e 0 111 p a n I e ,s are fi r- 
nneiitly niore exoerirnei'd nml 
skilful in the busliiei.s eoiiibllin- 
lions field,"
.BIBLE BRIEF *
"Anil Moses snld iinlo ihn 
r^ople, Ecor ye not, stand still, , 
nnd see (lie snlvnllnn of the 
Lord, wliieli he will shoW lo you ^  
today . . Exodus I4;i:i,
Tliis 1:( blow to so many of 
i ' ' vdio (''c| Hml iniswers ai;e
f I'MI'I inrl gl C"t ll|ll|||N licenm.
|i'i“li(''l (Htlv ilii'iiir.')i H'c O'" '■
I'" ' i f nmiil'Ht III eiriTg, ni 1 
Le.iig (.11 Hie go,
ht:x except
T.ONDON I CP I . 01 ^
r'llcf film eeiisoi, (TV'ln I 
J(din Trt'velvan, Ims .iiid I - 
eaieu’ hr-’s had (‘lu ogn, of sc : —
tlhns.. He feels that iho einp) »• i* 
n H (,n sex Is killing Hie film :n- 
fhiHlr.i', X Is n marveiie"'i 
Immnn eeltvitv " he se>il ! 
iii< rely lo wnteii otimi iruple 
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Early
HITHER and YO N S p e c ia ls
A getracquainted coffee party waiian 
was held recently by the Kd> 
owna Newcomers Club at the 
home of Mrs. B. E. Lucas on 
Calmels Crescent. Several new 
members and ladies of the exec­
utive attended th e . enjoyable 
party. Mrs. B. S.'Kergan, presi­
dent and Mrs. H. F . SwaKield, 
hospitality chairwoman were 
present to greet the newcomers.
The Newcomers Club is inter­
ested in people who have re­
cently moved into the area and 
who would like to meet friends 
Anyone interested is invited to 
call Mrs. Gary Bones, member­
ship chairwoman at 3-4430.
: AFTER A MAHAXHON day
of curling four back to back 
games, .the Irwin rink from 
Kihdersley, Sask., captured 
the D event in the Ogopogette 
bonspiel in the Kelowna rink
during the weekend. Mrs. W. 
T. J . Bulman, president of the 
Kelowna Ladies Curling Club 
is happy to present the Long 
trophy to the ‘wheat’ curlers, 
who had many fans cheering
for the gay yellow sweatered 
rink. Left to right, skip, Mrs. 
Cliff Irwin; third, Mrs. Char­
les Christal; Mrs. Bulman; 
second, Mrs. Cliff Komelson 
and lead, Mrs. Warren Jones.
—(Courier Photo)
O g o p o g e t te  5 p ie  
es U p  H o s p ita
' Hospitality, one of the chief 
ingredients in any successful 
bonspiel, was stirred in with a 
lavish hand by members of the 
Kelowna Ladies’ Curling Club 
- ^ i s  weekend at their 18th an- 
rnual Ogopogette bonspiel. Cof- 
^  fee parties, a banquet, dinners, 
^  luncheons and a swinging dance 
in the club rooms were inter­
spersed between draws during 
the three-day spiel, which got 
underway Friday. Mrs. Hector 
Tetu convened the successful 
event.
Of the 48 rinks entered, 27 
,, were from outside points, with 
•A. curlers coming from Penticton, 
J  Peachland, Summerland and 
% Salmon Arm and Kindersley, 
Sask. 'The latter travelled by 
bus and while here enjoyed vis 
its with many former residents
of the Prairie centre, who now 
reside in the Valley.
Two of the women, Mrs. War­
ren Jones the lead and Mrs. 
Charles Christal, third, were on 
their first visit to Kelowna. 
Skip, Mrs. Cliff Irwin has visit­
ed here in the summer and Mrs. 
Cliff Kornelson, second, is a 
former resident of Vancouver. 
The Kindersley rink were also 
entertained by the Henderson 
rink of Kelowna at the home of 
Mrs. R; S. Weeks.
T h e  Kindersley rink was first 
entered by Mrs. Beverley Mor­
gan, who due to an accident 
was unable to curl the spiel 
Biit she and her husband on 
their way froiri a holiday in 
San Francisco stopped off in 
Kelowna to visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Schnurr of Row- 
cliffe Avenue and were able to 
cheer their Saskatchewan rink 
to winning the D event.
ANN LANDERS
Hoops Of Gold 
Can Be Shackles
Dear Ann Landers; I ihar- 
ried while still in college. Mom 
^ |n d  Dad furnished our apart­
m en t and sent us a check every 
month for two years. We had 
more than enough to live on, 
yet they insisted, on giving us 
tooney  for birthdays, annlvers- 
* aries, Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
Fourth of July—any occasion 
which could be used as an ex­
cuse. , . ,
I have graduated from col­
lege and am now working. My 
husband is getting a Ph.D on a 
federal grant. We have every- 
.thlng we need and we don’t 
l^ecd any more financial help. 
My parents can’t understand 
^ t h a t  we want the satisfaction 
oi doing a few things on our
Last night my father tried to 
Blip me some money behind my 
husband’s, back. I refused to 
take it. My husband saw him 
and the four of us got into a 
terrific hassle. My mother call 
ed me “ungrateful” . My dad 
i^ d  1 w(»s depriving him of his 
^ ffihatest pleasure. The relation- 
~  snip la becoming strained. It 
has deteriorated into a contest 
of wills. How can wo settle this 
once and for all?—Poor Little 
Rich Girl 
Dear Girl; Write your folks a 
letter and tell them you appre­
ciate their generosity but now 
you and your husband are able 
to manage on your own. Ex- 
jBIaln that they MUST not deny 
A w u the satisfaction of earning 
^and  achieving, and that pro 
longed dependency is unhealthy 
and can be crippling.
Ask them not to send any 
more money gifts. If they dis 
regard your wishes, send the 
money back. Eventually when 
m e y  rcallro you mean It they'l 
atop trying to bind you to thtem 
wltn hwps of gold.
Dear Ann I^vndcrs: The Ict- 
ter from the beautiful, intclli 
^ g e n t woman who was married 
■•to a drunk had a (ainllar rlnf 
to it. 1, too, was iMiautiful am 
Intelligent—or so everyone said 
I made the m istake of marrying 
. a lush, too. Whenever 1 klckeci 
him out I alway.s took hmi back 
"for the sake of the rhildmi,' 
Who was I kiddlpg? My child 
reu ncetied a drunken father 
like they needed a hole in tlie 
Jtcad.\
f  Wc n«d no social life because 
the only people who will ptd up 
AW ah a drunk are other dmnka. 
The children often went to 
school exhausterl and nervous 
from lack of steep, 'Their fath­
er frequently stalked the house,
ranting and raving, until 
o’clock in the morning.
I stayed with that miserable 
man for 15 years. I kept telling 
myself he yias a sick man and 
he needed me. One day I had to 
admit I was sicker than he was 
or I wouldn’t put up with his 
lying and cheating. A woman 
has to be crazy to let her hus- 
Mind squander his paycheck 
when their children need shoes 
and milk,
I don't know why it took me 
so long to get smart (or should 
■ say well) but I thank my 
lucky stars I finally made it. 
I hope you will print my letter 
for the benefit of other women 
who are back where I was 20 
years, ago. Now is the time to 
use your famous line, Anri. Tell 
them to wake up and smell the 
coffee.—Slow Learner,
Dear Slow: Thanks for your 
letter. There’s a heap o’lcsson 




OTTAWA (CP) -  In die 
interest of more freedom of 
movement in the classroom 
arid warmer knees in the 
schoolyard, the Hull Catho­
lic school board has np-
Eroved the use of pantsuits y tcaclicrs In elementary 
schools.
The d e c i s i o n  followed 
presentation of u petition 
signed by 7fl of die 350 fe­
male teachers.
Among other things, the 
teachers feel the pantsuit, 
allowed i n kindergortens 
nnd high schools, would 
rillow more f r e e d o m  of 
movement arid would be 
warmer than a skirt when 
teachers arc supervising re­
cess.
As a conccaulon to the 




VICTORIA (CP)— By failing 
to define terms of reference for 
abortion committees, federal 
legislation has effectively turned 
doctors on such committees into 
so many rubber stamps,’’ the
Some 80 ladies thoroughly en­
joyed the .bridge-luncheon Wed­
nesday a t the Kelowna Golf and 
C o u n ^  Club. The lovely bright 
sunshine reflecting on the melt­
ing slopes caused thoughts to 
stray to ‘green’ days ahead. 
President of the ladies golf club 
Mrs. W. W. Hinton welcomed 
the members and their guests 
Convener of the successful af­
fair was Mrs. Syd Gowland 
assisted by Mrs. Jean Robert- 
shaw and Mrs. Walter Payne 
Prizes were awarded to com­
plete toe day .T he next session 
is slated for Feb. 17.
Among the many dances and 
parties in the ci^^ during the 
weekend was toie Hawaiian night 
at the Kelowna Yacht Club 
which proved to be a most suc­
cessful winter doldrums cure, 
Orchids were flown directly 
from Hawaii for the affair and 
the ladies were presented with 
leis as they arrived.
Hawaiian decorations and Ha-
food completed the 
theme, ' with Hawaiian songs 
predominating the -music by 
Alex and his organ and the| 
Johnny Deschner band.
Kelowna Yacht Qub Com­
modore, > Les Orsi and Mrs. I 
Qrsi were among the couples 
whq enjoyed toe evening along 
with Past Commodore Percy 
McCallum and Mrs. McCallum; i 
director Dr. George Johnson 
and Mrs. Johnson, dtoector John 
Zdralek and his guest, director 
Grant Stewart and Mhs. Stew­
art and director Ken Cooper and 
Mrs. Cooper. Mr. Cooper, ch«dr- 
man of entertainment, was in 
charge of arrangements for toe 
gala night which was one of toe 
first events under toe manage­
ment of Grant Bush, who re­
cently took on bis new duties | 
at toe club.
at
Off on a six-week motor tour 
are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Magee 
of Glenwood Avenue who plan 
to do some golfing in Phoenix 
and to visit Mazatlan, Mexico 
before returning via Disenyland.
A weekend visitor in Kam­
loops was Sandra Curtis, daugh­
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. H. N. Chirtis 
of Marshall Street, who enjoyed 
a visit with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McNamara and weej 
baby Aileen,
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. I 
Joseph Schnurr of Roweliffe 
Avenue, are Mr. and IV&s. Bev­
erley Morgan of Kindersley, 
Sask., who are on their way 
home from a  holiday a t San | 
Francisco.
Stagette Club Plans Agenda
Do " n i p  p .i i y* ■ i _For Club Calendar Of Eventswas told Friday.
Dr. G. Scott Wallace (SC—1 A banquet at toe Matador 
Oak Bay), who seconded the followed by games and coffee 
motion for reply to toe speech at toe home of Mrs. Annie Al- 
from the throne, said commit- stpn concluded an active four 
tees are not in a position to 1 months for toe Stagette Club, 
query the validity of abortion 
applications from family doc-
HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Friday was ‘home’ entertain­
ment day, with Kelowna rinks 
entertaining outside curlers at 
the homes of various members, 
some to dinner, some to lunch­
eon and others to cocktail par­
ties, depending on the draws 
they were scheduled on.
Saturday morning the Kel­
owna club officially hosted' a 
get-acquainted coffee party in 
the club lounge, with Mrs. Les 
Harms convening the delightful 
event. She was assisted by Mrs. 
Doug Findlay. The coffee table 
was attractively centred with 
a bouquet of orange aind yellow 
daisies, with flanking orange 
tapers, An assortment of dough­
nuts and cherry slices were ap­
preciated by the hungry curl­
ers.
The banquet Saturday even­
ing was catered by the mem­
bers of the Kelowna Men’s 
Curling Club in the club dining 
hall, and proved to be a repeat 
performance of other years. A 
tasty menu including roast 
beef arid ham, a variety of 
jellied fruit salads, corn, cole 
slaw and baked potatoes with 
sour cream dressing was ap­
preciated by the 200 persons 
who participated. Many plates 
were heaped high.
With true Okanagan loyalty, 
dessert was a delidous cherry 
‘betty’ and centrepieces also 
proved to be tasty treats. The 
baskets of shiny rosy red ap­
ples were also sampled by 
some. - ,
The men, In dainty organdy 
aprons nnd gay print aprons 
proved to be most courteous 
and efficient waiters.
Saturday night while many 
curlers continued into the early 
hours of Sunday, others enjoy- 
cd the swinging social in the 
club lounge where a lively, or­
chestra provided the mood'for 
dancing, visiting nnd good fel­
lowship,
PRIZliB 
While, finals were underway 
Sunday many curler.s nnd vis­
itors were impressed with the 
impressive array of prizes. The 
selection, convened by Mrs 
Robert McCaughcrly, asslatnd 
by Mrs. Henry Shaw, included 
many electrical appliances 
such ns mixettes. Irons, coffee 
urns, knives to lovely pieces of 
cut glass, stainless steel, card 
tables, stne. Ing tables, lovely 
rattan folding chairs, hassocks, 
luigo velvet cushions, cutlery, 
a breakfast set for six, bever­
age sets and other useful and 
decorative household articles.
Also on display was Uie ‘real 
hardware,' the trophies, the 
MacDonald trophy first started 
In 1951 for the A event, tills 
year included lovely silver en­
graved silent butlers,
The T. Eaton trophy for the 
B event was on display nnd In­
cluded incilviduni ‘trophic^ for 
tori winning rink ns did toe 
Supcr-Vnlu trophy for C event 
winners nnd llio ! 
for the D event.
A tour of one of the local
tors because the natient? ™  | Packing plants in September tors pecause tne_patients con-\^^^ followed in October with
mu X- 1 ,  X,. I shown by Mrs. Eve Armstrong.The practical result of this „  , ■ . ^ .
legislation, he said, “is that the  ̂E, ‘̂ Pable instruc-
doctors on the committee are I o* 1^®. Rcbert Johnson, in
nual project of Christmas table | 
centres was enjoyed.
During this period donations | 
were made to ' toe Okanagan 
Neurological Association for toe 
purchase of rhythm band in­
struments and to the welfare 
department towards two food | 
hampers.
Part of a dental bill of a fam- l 
ily on welfare was paid and] 
one layette was donated.
Plans for the spring include |
not required to exercise two nieetings were a progressive dinner, a rum-,
clinical judgment but merely I ®P®°̂  the art of cer- mage- sale and various guest
rubber stamp ah annUcation ^  December the an-1 speakers.
which has been submitted in 
words which satisfy the crimi-| 
nal code.’’
In a call for the provincial) 
government to press for changes! 
in the federal abortion laws, Dr.
Wallace said abortion commit-] 
tees in hospitals should be abol-| 
ished.
Ladies Auxiliary To Shriners 
install New Slate Of Officers
ONLY IN HOSPITALS
He also suggested that abor-
Mrs. Norman Jacksbri was 
recently installed as president 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Shrine Club at the
tion be retained in the Criminal Kelowna Shrine Club rooms. 
Code as an offence only when . Otherofficers elected and ap-
performed by a person other pQjntea were: vice-president, than a quabfied medical practi-U , t> u  x a -xi I 
tioner, and that all legal abor-F>:s- Robert Aitkens; treas.urer, 
tions continue to be perforriied Mrs. Eric Bradshaw; secretary, 
only in accredited hospitals. Mrs. William Winkelaar; enter- 
Dr. Wallace said the present tainment convener, Mrs, EyoU 
legislation has resulted in “abor- Wennesland; bridge convener, 
tion on demand.’’ which in turn' > <=* »
has created a sudden arid sub- Mrs. Carman
stantial need for additional hos-
Woods; house 
William Cross;
sick and visiting convener, Mrs,
Announced
pital beds and facilities.
He charged that some pa­
tients with serious heart dis­
ease requiring Surgery are wait­
ing “dangerously long periods” 
because beds and facilities are
being used for abortion patients. | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baumgar- 
Earlier, in moving for accept- ten of Rutland are pleased , to 
once of the environment-orient- announce the engagement of 
ed speech from the throne, their youngest daughter, Eliza- 
James Chabot (SC — Columbia beth Ann to Brian Gerald, Hit- 
River) proposed that the provin- tel, son of Mr. and Mrs, John 
cial government should estab- Hittel of Rutland. The wedding 
llsh a special department of en- will take place on May 1 at St 
vironmental control,, nnd engage Theresa Roman C a t h o l i c  
scientists nnd ecologists to help Church, Rutland, 
in the fight against pollution.
Victor Reilly, courtesy officers, 
Mrs. Earl Popham and Mrs. | 
Frank Constable.
Mrs. Constable, toe retiring] 
president, installed toe new 
slate of officers extending to 
them the best wishes for a sue- ] 
cessful year.
On behalf of toe auxiliary, j 
Mrs. Jackson expressed her 
thanks to Mrs. Constable and 
her officers for their untiring] 
efforts in thfe past year.
The first social event of the] 
year was toe monthly bridge 





The deepest pcrmafi'cxit yet 




Mvlns Boom •  Dlnlna Room
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ate. 783-3810
Ixong trophy
Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Spall of 
1787 Spall St., are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Nancy Kath­
leen of New Westminster, to 
Wayne Montgomery Bnllnm of 
New Westminster, son o( Mr. 
Mrs. Orville Dunlop was elec-̂  | Ballam, of
ted president of toe M o u n ta in  SWney Rlve^ C n ^
S h a d o w s  Ladies -Afternoon 
Curling Club at a recent meet- August
tog. Mr, nnd Mrs. Carl Menu of
Other officers elected were: Kelowna are pleased to nn- 
vice - president, Mrs. Robert | nounco thO engagement of their
Henderson; secretary-lreasurcr, 
Mrs. SusumuiTnlji and enter­
tainment nnd draw convener, 
Mrs, J, D. Hamilton.
As this is a now venture the 
entry of eight rinks was very 
gratifying and on Dec. 19 a 
mini-bonspicl was held in place 
of the regular draw, followed by 
refreshments.
Entertainment was provided 
by Normn Stevenson nnd Mrs. 
Dunlop in a comedy skit en­
titled Rudolpli the Red Nosed 
Reindeer.
Prizes were presented to the 
winners of the Iwnsplel with 
the following winners; Class 
A—IIendcrson rink; Class B, 
Stevenson rink; Class C, Wil­
liams rink and Clns.s D, Ander­
son rink.
eldest daughter, Ixoulsc Mar­
guerite to Steven Richard, son 
of Mr, nnd Mrs, Steve Purn of 










1090 Ellh Ask for Sinn 762-2018
A Course In
ENGINEERING ECONOMICS
rivlll be offered by
The Centre of Continuing Education,' 
University of B.C.
to be held at
Kelowna C entre/O kanagan College
Five all-day sessions 
beginning January 30, and c 
second week thereafter.
iy-cry-
Credit applies to Diploma Program,
For registration or further 
jinformation call or write to:
DR. D. W . PASHNIAK
Okanagan College,
Box 550, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 763-4711.
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Comer Bernard and Glenmore St.
MARGARINE 3„,,
Parkay “Soft” .............. 1 lb. tubs ^
APPLE JUICE 3«„,r
Sun-Ryne Blue Label...... . 48 oz.
BEEF LIVER C O ,
Skinned and deveined ........... lb. M  ''(9
BACON
Swifts Eversweet brand, 1 lb. pkg.
BOLOGNA
By the piece............... . lb.
Get your ^obby Orr” antographed linen calendar. 
Details with display of York Peanut Butter and Kam.
Peanut Butter 0 0 #
York 16 oz. ja r ..... ..... 2 for ^  B
Luncheon Meat 0 0 #
KAM 12 oz. fins.....  .... 2 for ^  B ^ ^ A
BANANAS 7 |b, »1
No. 1 Golden Ripe ....... :... B  B
TOMATOES
Imported vine ripened.
28 oz. bskt. ........... ...................
CAPSULE COMMENTS
From DYCK’S PHARMACISTS)
Have you ever thought that 
we probably have a pretty good 
idea of the frame of mind you 
can be In 
w h e n  you 




want to be 
sick In the 
flrat place; 




nnd prescribed something for) 
you that you didn't know you 
needed —to treat something you 
certainly didn’t ask to have. 
So?
Why not go head and growl] 
a little bit? After nil, we really 
don’t mind, beenuso wo do! 
understand—always.
59
“Nabob” Kadana bran^ 2 lbs. i...:..... g  ^
MILK T f i i v
2%, “Alpha” Evaporated . .... *
JAM
Strawberry, Garden Gate .. . 48 oz. tin
tins
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
Hot Bread
White or brown...... . 6 loaves
Coffee Rings ^Q|.
Assorted fillings ...,,.......... Each ^
FRUIT BREAD
2 loaves ............................ ......  B ^ 9
FLOUR
Purity 20c coupon pack, 20 11). bag
Cake Mixes
Duncan llincs.
All varieties........... 2  pkss 8 9 c
Detergent 3
Tide KiuB Size........... .....  W  W
PEOPLE'S■  ■ n l n  ' V
FOOD MARKET
We Reserve the R l^l to Lfmlt Quantities.
V
I  TRICKEY RINK: L to R; RUTH TRICKEY, SANDRA
jT r ic k e y  Takes  
j 18th O gopogette
Ruth Trickey of Penticton de­
feated Pat Brownlee 11-6 in the 
final of the A event Sunday, to 
win the Grand Challenge Ex­
port Trophy at the 18th annual 
Ogopogette Bonspiel in Kel­
owna.
TYickey (Sandra Beutle, Shir­
ley Moog, Connie Sather), went 
u n d e fea^  in the three-day 
'spiel, downing Trick MacKin­
non 5-4 in the fours to reach 
the final. Brownlee took an 
easy 14-3 w in  from Doris 
Stevenson to advance to the 
final.
In the B event, Louella Lar­
sen (Norma Pearson, Joyce 
Leighton, Helen Dykstra) of 
Penticton defeated Kelowna’s 
Peg Ratel 10-6 in the final. Lar­
sen defeated Phil Coe of Kel­
owna 9-6. for the right to meet 
Batel, while the . Kelowna rink 
defeated Eda Dagg of Pentic­
ton 1-13.
Norma Lichtenwald of Sum- 
merland took the C event, 
squeezing'by Amy Beggs, also 
of Summerland, 9-8. Lichten­
wald defeated Gwen Donnelly 
of Kelowna to reach the final 
game, while Beggs downed 
Helen Davison of Kelowna.
The Kindersley, Sask., rink 
of Biddy Irwin, Laura Christal, 
Clarice Kcrnelson and Lorna 
Jones won the D event, defeat­
ing Thelma Haverty of Kelowna 
9-4 in the final.
Irwin downed Lois Ellis of 
Kelowna in the fours, while 
Haverty got by Mary Dunsdon 
of Summerland.
Of the 48 rinks entered, 27 
were outside entries, with the 
Kindersley rink being the fur­
thest Other visiting rinks were 
from , Penticton, Peachland, 
Summerland, Vernon, Salmon 
Arm and Mountain Shadows in 
Kelowna,
Renfro Admits His Guilt 
In NFL Win Over AFL Stars
BEUTLE, SHIRLEY MQOG, CONNIE SATHER.
(Courier Photo)
S p e '̂
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Buckaroos Lose 
To Rockets 5 -2
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mel he explained, 
Renfro of Dallas Cowboys, the 
focal point of a controversial 
tipped pass in the Super Bowl, 
came to the Pro Bowl an un­
happy man, proclaiming his in­
nocence. But he left today a 
happy man, admitting his guilt.
The strange transformation 
took place in the Pro Bowl Sun­
day when Renfro returned two 
punts 82 and 56 yards for touch­
downs in the fourth iquarter 
while leading the National Con­
ference All-Stars to a convinc­
ing 27-6 triumph over their 
American C o n f e r e n c e  col­
leagues.
For a crowd of 48,222 it was 
exciting. For the NFC it staked 
another claim to superiority 
over the AFC. And for Renfro it 
lessened the pain of the Super 
Bowl defeat seven days earlier.
"It takes some of the bite out 
of that,” Renfro said afterward.
"I was real upset when I got 
I here. I felt real bad about 16s- 
I Ing. It was sad coming off the 
1 Super Bowl loss. . . . ”
I While standing around, still 
I thinking t^bout the pass that led 
[ to Baltimore’s, first touchdown 
I In the Super Bowl and contrib­
uted to their victory over the 
Cowboys, Renfro had an oppor- 
j lunity to look at films of the 
I controversial play.
And he admitted he tipped the 
I pass, making it a legal play.
I "I didn’t think I touched it,”
But I saw the 
films, and the ball changed 
d i r e c t i o n ,  so I  must have 
touched it.”
DIFFERENT IN PRO BOWL
In the Pro Bowl, whenever he 
touched something, it produced 
points for his team, beginning in 
the third period. The NFC led 
only 10-3 at that pomt with a 23- 
yard pass by San Francisco’s 
John Brodie to Dave Osborn of 
Minnesota Vikings the only 
touchdown in the gamci
Then Renfro tipped a pass by 
Oakland’s D a r  y 1 e Lamonica, 
Fred Carr of Green Bay inter­
cepted and the NFC built Its 
lead to 13-3 on a field goal by 
Minnesota’s Fred Cox. Jan Ste 
nerud of Kansas City Chiefs got 
that back for the AFC just mo­
ments later when Cecil Turner 
of Chicago Bears fumbled 
punt—but that fumble was the 
turning point.
Until then, Turnel and-Renfro 
had been aligned side by side on 
punt returns. But when they 
came off the field after the fum­
ble, coach Dick Nolan called the 
two aside.
"After the problem Dick told 
me to got back and field every­
thing I could while Cecil fielded 
the .short ones,” Renfro .said.
The strategic change enabled 
Renfro to field the two punts in 
the fourth quarter—and break 
the game open.
Kelowna Buckaroos dropped 
their second weekend B.C. Jun- 
ior Hockey League game Sun­
day, losing to Kamoops Rockets 
5-2 in Kamloops.
The Buckaroos, who defeated 
the second place Rockets 8-4 in 
Kelowna on their last meeting, 
trailed 3-0 after the first period, 
with Kamloops’ goals coming 
from Jerry Holland, Wayne Bi- 
anchin, and Kelly, Pratt.
Doug Manchak scored his 
29th goal of the season in the 
second period for Kelowna, but 
Kamloops’ newcomer, Ktut 
Brackenbury, from the Sudbuiy 
Wolves of the Northern Ontario 
Junior Hockey League made it 
14-1 early in the third. Gordie 
I Merritt, who scored the Bucks’ 
only goal Friday in a 3-1 loss to 
Vernon Essos, picked iip his 
12th goal of the season to make 
it 4-2, while OUie Steward 
rounded put the scoring at 19:50 
of the period.
A fired-up Vancouver Centen­
nials squad shot their way a
step closer to distant coastal 
division leaders Victoria Coug­
ars with a 7-5 win Saturday.
In the other weekend game 
Vernon won over Penticton Sat­
urday, 5-2.
In the Victoria game. Which 
left Centennials seven points be­
hind Victoria with two games 
ih^hand, the Cougars took an 
early 2-0 lead before Lionell
Trend Appears To Be A Reverse
By THE CANADIAN FRFAS
The American Hockey League 
appears to )>e reversing its 
trend of last season when Mont­
real Voyngcurs and Buffalo Bl- 
sons dominated their respective 
divisions, holding wide leads 
through most of the schedule.
Quebec Aces hove taken over 
Montreal’s spot atop the East­
ern Division, but the Aces lost 
their only weekend match 6-2 to 
the Vovogeurs Sunday and now 
hold only a fonr-polnt lead over 
second-place Springfield Kings 
who are only one point ahead of 
Montreal and two ahead of 
Providence Reds.
Tlie Eastern D i v i s i o n  ie 
slightly more spread out. 
Bnitlmorc Cllpiwts. who haVe 
taken over the lead in the al>- 
Bcnco of the now-defunct Dlsons, 
also tost their one weekeml 
match. 6-4 to Rochester Amcri 
cans Sunday.
In one other Sunday game, 
I Providence beat Cleveland Bar- 
i nns 5-2, S a t u r d a y ,  llershey 
I Bears whipped Rochester 11-3 
J and Springfield downett aevc>- 
\ land 3-1.
i  Centra Bob Sieehan scored
• twice to lead Montreal while 
J 'Terry Clancy, Bob Murdoch, 
I Germain Gagnon and Chuck 1/ n 
« fley got aingla goals against the
• Bill Brosart and Andre Gaur 
I dette scored for the Aces in the 
I game at Quebec.
• At Providence, the Reds’ vic- 
' lory snapped a ntne-game wm- 
I less atreak on home ice. Ron
Garwasiuk sparked the win with 
goal and two assists. His goal 
In the second period gave the 
Reds a 3-0 lead,
Howie Menard, Chris Oddlelf 
son, Bob Leduc and Peter Lnf- 
rnmboise got the other Provi 
donee goals while Walt Mc- 
Kechnle and Bob W h l t l o c  
scored for the Barons,
Ron Ward banged In two 
goals and sot up another to load 
the Amerlcnns at Rochoslor 
Jim Wisto, Ralph S t c w a r t. 
BroiU Taylor and Jim Har­
greaves got single goals.
Baltimore scorers were Bob 
Rivard, Marc Dufour, Jim Mar­
shall and John Cnnlff.
Tlie win helped Uie Americans 
forget the bealiiig tli<\v took at 
Hershey Saturday when Michel 
Harvey, with three goals, and 
Jean Gratton, with two, led the 
Roars attack which outahot the 
Amoilcans .'»7-51,
Ros.'s Wobloy, Ralph Kollor,
A N  INTERPRETS  
NEEDED NEXT TIM E
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — 
Maybe the next time they 
hold the- ' Russian-Ainnrican 
amateur boxing matches, they 
should have an interpreter in 
the ring along with the ref­
eree. ,
L a c k of understanding 
caused heated words Saturday 
afternoon at the close of the 
third series of matches pitting 
American' amateurs against 
the Soviet Union’s best. The 
R u s s  i a  n s  won the team 
match, 6-5, but in the final 
match of the day things got 
complicated.
Ron Lyle, a heavyweight 
from Denver, Colo., had his 
Russian foe  ̂ Kamo Saroyan, 
hanging on the ropes in the 
third and final round. Russian 
r e f e r e e  Vasily Romanov 
halted die bout and waved 
Lyle into a neutral comer.
After counting to five or six, 
R o m a n o v  was apiparently 
going to walk Saroyan to his 
corner and had awarded Lyle 
a technical knockout. But be­
cause be spoke only Russian, 
no one knew what was going 
on. ■
Neither did Lyle, and when 
the referee did not raise 
Lyle’s hand over his head, 
signifying the fight was over, 
Lyle ran over to Saroyan and 
tried to finish him off.
Romanov was angered by ' 
Lyle’s actions and immedi­
ately interpreters, Russian of­
ficials and members of toe. 
Amateur Athletic Union sub­
committee on international 
boxing convened at ringside. 
Five minutes elapsed ^before 
toe official word of the ring 
announcer that Lyle had been 
awarded a three-round TKO.
“No one knew exactly what 
happened,” said Bob (falling- 
house of toe AAU. “Naturally, 
toe boxer can’t interrupt the 
count and come out of the 
neutral corner to begin fight­
ing again until toe referee 
says so. And when Lyle did, 
toe referee wanted to disqual­
ify him for imgentlemanly 
conduct.
A 261 Total 
Takes Phoenix
Fuzz 'Steal' Victory 
In Schmockey Classic
The fourth annual Schmockey
game in Kelowna, although 
marred by an injury to Finqud 
John (Gyro. Gearloose) Shin- 
nick, and the Fuzz (RCMP) 
trying to do their best, was 
again tagged a huge success.
Sbitmick, of CKOV, suffered 
a broken collar bone, falling 
while ba ting  at full' speed in 
the second period and was tak­
en to hospital. His <iondition 
was not Imown a t toe time of 
writing.
The high-flying leftwinger' 
had just deked two' Fuzz and 
stumbled by two others in or­
der to get to toe puck, when toe 
accident occurred. Leaning for­
ward To make a stick check 
(checking toe stick) on a F ujue, 
he lost his balance and fell to 
toe ice hea •̂Uy.
The unfortunate occurrence 
set toe pace for the rernainder 
of toe game,' as toe F uzz took 
advantage of all Finques’ mis­
fortunes (there were many), 
to “steal” a 15-14 win; their 
third in fopr years of Sctomock- 
ey Night in Kelowna.
Fuzz, who had apparently pro­
mised toe five-year-old star a 
two week supply of lollipops.
GORDIE MERRITT 
, . , scores 12th
Jets Win Eighth 
In Succession
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane Jets pushed their 
We.stern International Hockey 
League winning streak to eight 
games and ended Trail’s nt four 
by taking Sunday’s game 5-2 in 
Spokane.
The winning game completed 
a weekend three-game sweep 
for the Jets and kept,the Smoke 
Eaters in the league collar.
In other weekend piny, Cal­
gary Stampeders of the Alberta 
League bowed 4-3 to Trail 
Smoke Eaters of the WIHL 
Saturday,
Also on Saturday, toe Jets ex­
ploded after a scoreless flr.st 
period to crush Kimberley Dyna­
miters 10-1 and Cranbrook Roy­
als overwhelmed Nelson Maple 
Leafs 8-3,
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ted Shell, Hilly Speer, Mike Ny 
koluk, and Frank Spring earned 
■ingle goals for Hcrahcy. Jack 
Stanfield, Duke Harris ai\d Red 
Armitroiig laorcd for Roche.s 
ter,
At Springfield, the Kings took 
an early 2-0 lead on goals by 
Mike Ik)land and Doug volmar 
for the win over Cluvel.'ind. 
Gary DIneen got another goal In 
the last minute of play. Me- 




W L T F  A Pis
33 8 5 225 122 71 
30 9 8 100 10.5
21 14 11 103 130
22 23 3 103 140 
15 28 4 127 175 
14 27 5 128 183 
11 26 0 100 170
West Division 
, 31 10 5 174 107 
21 12 12 128 112 
17 21 9 121 136 
10 21 10 105 131 















I.OS Angelos 14 23 
Califorhia 14 30
Trudell put a plug in the Van 
couver nets.
Vancouver, although outshot 
27-10, left the first period ■with 
4-3 lead and' entered the 
third leading 6-5.
Vancouver’s: Neil Murphy
brought his season total to 37 
with two goals and Jim Chap­
man added another two for 
Centennials; Bob Lewis, Mike 
McCarthy and Ray Todd col­
lected singles.
Ted Plowe scored twice for 
Vancouver to boost his league­
leading total to 44 goals, while 
Scott Munro scored twice and 
Rob Little got one.
In Vernon, the home club led 
1-0 after the first period and 4-1 
after the second and had little 
fear for the victory, altoough 
outshot 44-38.
Ernie Gare picked up two 
goals for Vernon while Wayne 
Dye, Jim Lawrence and Glen 
Walton scored singles, Garry 




First Period: 1. Kamloops, 
Holland (Girard) :55; 2. Kam­
loops, Blanchin (Steward, Hoi 
land) 4:15; 3. Kamloops, Pratt 
(Baldwin, Howatt) 8:41; Penal­
ties—Baldwin (Kam) 5:50; Fox 
(Kel) 16:30.
Second Period : 4, Kelowna 
Manchak (Aplsls) 1G:18. Pennl- 
Ues -  Einfcld (Kel) 5:23; P’ox 
(Kel) 18:18,
Third Period ; 5, Kamloops 
Brackenbury (Tarnow, Peck) 
8:02; 6. Kelowna, Merritt (Pnl- 
auudo, Gerlnch) 16:49; 7, Kam 
loops, Steward 19i.50. PennUles 
Gerlnch (Kel) 14:26; Johnson 
(Kam) 14:44; Fox (Kel) 10:20
Shots on goal:
Kamloops 10 13 15—47
Kelowna 9 7 6—22
Goal; MacCrlmmon, Kelowna 
Evans, Kamloops,
Attendance: 1,.500.
PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) 
"There were some absolutely 
unbelievable scores out there, 
MiUer Barber drawled after the 
final round of toe $125,000 Phoe­
nix open golf tournament.
And his was the most unbe­
lievable of them all, a remarka­
ble 261 total, 23 under par on 
the flat, short, little desert lay­
out named the Arizona Country 
Club, a par-71 course that 
yielded some of the lowest 
scores in toe history of the Pro­
fessional Golfers’ Association 
lour.
Barber fired a 65 in the final 
round Sunday to pick up $25,000 
for his fifth tour triumph. .
But even with his total, he 
won by only two strokes and 
didn’t nail it down until the final 
hole.
Billy Casper, who had a-sea­
son-low 62 on the final round,] 
and veteran Dan Sikes shared 
second at 263. Sikes had a final 
64,'■
George Knudson of Toronto, 
who finished lOmnder par for 
the four days, finished at 274 
and was well back of the lead-
NO-STARS
The Finques, with such no­
stars as "Terry (Fred Flint- 
stone) Steward, Steve (Plnno- 
chio) Young, Loiiis (Swee’ Pea) 
Mason and Terry (Flying Nwj) 
Mahoney, took ah early 2-0 
lead in the first period, with 
Harvey, (Ed Allen) Davidson 
scoring on a breakaway, which 
could have easily been a break- 
anything, and Jim (Star Trek) 
Watson getting the other.
With toe score tied 2-2 a t the 
10-minute mark of the period, 
the Finques, already feeling the 
affects of toe tiresome ordeal, 
brought in their surprise per­
former (only performer) Scott 
(Super Pest) Reid, who put toe 
fan-favorites ahead 3-2 on a 
blazing slapshot from : about 
five feet out, which beat Fuzz 
goaltender John (Sweet Lips) 
Sherstone on the low left hand 
corner.
Super Pest, decked out in a 
mini-Andre Boudrias Vancou­
ver Canuck uniform, turned out 
to be a menace to the Finques 
later in the game, scoring the 
hat-trick—this time for the
NARROW LEAD
With the score 8-6 going into 
the second period, toe Finques 
narrowed it to 8-7 in the early 
minutes of the second frame, 
with Terry (Flying Nun) Ma­
honey getting his first goal ever 
while playing alone against the 
Fuzz’ tlnger, Lsucry (Sabre) 
Swords, believed to be brought 
in especially for the game from 
toe Buffalo Sabre camp earlier 
this week.
The Finques got the tying 
goal after w h u ^  the toteg- 
gan race fair and square, 
which was more than could be 
said for the Fuzz’ performance 
earlier in the tire tube race.
The eventual'tosers showed 
their form in ii Kkntoute 
broomball exhibition, scoi 
two goals and taking a 
lead. .
In a  bahy bottle feeding con­
test midway] through the period, 
Dick (Tomahawk) Wallace 
"downed” Lorne (Mr. Dressdp) 
White, counting one goal for 
the Fuzz.
Wallace admitted later in toe 
dressing room, that he had 
been promised a date with his 
feeder, (a teen town girl) 
should he win, which of course 
gave the old man a big lift.
recorded the shutouts.
With toe score tied a t 10-10, 
toe Fuzz showed their true 
colors, letthig loose their spec­
ial weapon of a year ago, Igor,
WENT TO ‘ATTACK’
COW’S MILK V
The only lift White received 
was from the contents in the 
bottle, which, he said was 
somewhat different than your 
ordinary cow’s milk.
In toe third period, and with 
the Fuzz and Finques notice­
ably tiring, they gave way to 
six teen town girls early in the 
frame, and sat back to enjoy 
toe view.
Immediately following, a 
broomball game between the 
old Kelowna Packers, Brian 
Roche, Orv LaveU, et al, andi 
some speciaUy imported Fuzz, 
turned out a scoreless five min­
utes, with lots of broom hand­
ling and sweeping down the 
wings, and or course not 
enough scoring. Coaches Norm 
(Pierre La Finque) Williams 
and Dave (Chief Fuzz) McLay
Igor, caged since toe F u z ^  
12-11 win last year, went to the*  ̂
"attack” early, disposing of 
several of the Finques and 
leading a] revamplred Fuzz’ 
squad to . three qxiick goals.
The unknbwn quantity was 
flown fix)m his secluded cave 
somewhere in toe Yukon hills 
the night before toe game, as 
toevevehtual “winners’’ knew 
they would have their hands
With an extroi net placed 
thfe Fuzz’ end) by , referee Joĥ .̂ - 
Culos, who replaced a suppos­
edly "UT’ ^o iw W  the
Ftoques were unable to tie theA' 
score and had to settle lor third - 
questionable loss in four years 
—again to a  much inferior club.
To the winners went toe lov­
able and somewhat battered 
Trash Can ’Trophy, which ear­
lier in toe week was stolen (put 
away for safe keeping) by for­
mer Finque, Wayne (Body 
Beautiful)' Alexander.The trev 
phy, now a most valuable pieo^ 
of merchandise was recently 
insured by Cliff CharlOs for 79 
cents and it was he who was 
most concerned over toe theftiiLi 
and who found the guilty cul-i*
prit hiding among the fans Sat­
urday.
About 2000 fans took in the , 
fourth annual classic, with the 
real winners again being t ^  
Kelowna Teen Town and t i* ' 
swimming p o o l  campaign, 
which split the proceeds, not 
yet officially tabulated.
Leafs Must Signify Their Plans 
Concerning Centre Mike Walton
TORONTO (CP) — Lawyer 
Alan Eagleson said Sunday that 
unless Toronto Maple Leafs sig­
nify by today their plans for his 
client, centre Mike Walton, he 
will call a news conference for 
4 p.m. EST to announce what 
action he plans against the Na­
tional Hockey League club.
Walton, 26, has hot been with 
toe club since Dec. 2, 1970. An 
independent psychiatrist, com­
missioned by toe NHL, indi­
cated Walton must be traded to
another club if he is to play and 
regain his health.
The player is reported re­
covering from a depressive iU- 
ness.
. Eagleson said he spoke with 
NHL president Clarence' Camp­
bell during the weekend and 
that Carppbell said he would 
speak with Leaf management 
today.
Leafs, who originally sus­
pended Walton before toe NHL 
ordered his reinstatement, still 




All skis and sU 
boots have been 







Dave Hill, who scored a hole- 
jn-6ne with an eight-iron shot on 
the 153-yard seventh, Homero 
Blancas and Rod Curl followed 
at 264, Hill and Blancas had 67s 
and Curl a 65.
Paul Harney, who held a one- 
stroke lead, going into the final 
day, still had a shot at a share 
of second—at worst—when he 
came to the final hole, a 485- 
yard par-five.
He was on in two, but took 
four putts to get down. He fin- 
l.shed with a 71 for 265 and was 
one of six tied nt that figure.
Arpold Palmer had a 60 for 
267, U.S. Open champ Tony 
.Tacklln a 67 for 268 and PGA 
title holder Dave Stockton a 68 
for 269.
ISLAND GROlir
About 7,100 island* make 
th« Philippine*.
up
By THE CANADIAN ritlCSH
REMEMBER 5VIIEN . . .
,3’ 0 r o 111 o Maple l/;afs’ 
faniccL "Kid line" Icr' ->I 
NIil. |)olnt-g«ltcr« 39 yean 
ni!o t oil a y -  i n 193'2—v,,;.i 
Charlie Conneher, Joe Prl- 
mean and Hnrvcv 
Mich having 29 points. At 
th«' end of tiini >,i), ..
■on was first with 53 points, 
followed by Prlmenii, .50, 
Howie Moreni of the Cana- 
dims, 49, Conneher and Dill 
Cook of New YOrk Rangers 
each 48.
CAB REOISTBATIONS
Tiici« - I .............. .
I vehicle* in Rhodesto^ .
Strong Finish 
For Wranglers
By THE CANADIAN I’UESS
A m a r i l l o  Wranglmi cninc 
alive In the Inat iO mlnutcH of 
play .Sundny night lo down 
Tulan Oilers 3-1 In ii Central 
Hockey l.MiRm' game.
Gerry O’Flnlierly opened the 
M'O'uig for 'I'lilHa in the third 
period but then tlie WrnnglerR 
eaniu buck wdli goals liy Itiisty 
Patenaiidc, Rick KesRCll and 
Ron BncII, \
In the only oilier game .Siln- 
d.ay, Kan.s.T* City llliu-ii broke ii 
12-game losing streak liy down­
ing Fort Wurth Wings 5.1.
In Saturday’s gamrs, Fort 
Worth won a hard-fought 4-3 de­
cision over Dallas lllaek Hawks, 
Tulsa managed a 5-.5 lie with
Suns Rising 
in Midwest
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Phoenix Siin.s are on the rise 
In the Midwest Division of the 
National Ba,sketbnll Association,
Two free throws by Mel 
Counts wlili five seconds re­
maining Sunday gave the Suns 
a 113-112 victory over Chicago 
Bulls and |)ullcd them within 
one game of the tlilrd place 
Bulls, They trail second-place 
Detroit by 4*7 games following 
the Pi,ston,s’ 117-105 loss to New 
York Knloks,
El.sewhero, Milwaukee Bucks 
crushed Atlanta Hawks 14'M20, 
Boston Celtics whipped Cleve­
land Cavaliers 121-110, Buffalo 
Braves bent PoiUancI Trail 
Blazers 12.3-111, Los Angeles La- 
kers downed Cincinnati Royals 
142-131 and Phlladeljahla '76erH 
turned back Seatllo SuporSonlca 
145-119.
In Saturday’s action, Milwau­
kee downed Portland 142-117, 
New York trip|>ed Doslon 128 
107, naltlmore Bullets edged 
San Diego Rockets 127-120 and 
Chicago mpi>c(l S®n Franclficn 
Wnrrlois 87.83, .
Cmiuls' decisive free throws 
capped a rally which saw the 
Suns wipe out an 11-point deficit 
in Ihe final ix'rjod.
W 1111 .s Heed became New 
York's all-lime scoring leader 
with :M iMiinis In the Knleks’ 
vlctoty ovtr llie Ihstons, llie 
big centre has 10,511 In his sev­
en-year career, erasing the 
mark of 10,409 in 12 spnsons set 
by (’arl Braun.
Bob D a n d r l d g e  icored 33
Oklahoma City Blazer* and| twlnls Oscar notv-rtson 20 and 
Omaha Knighls downed Kansas, l-ew AlOndor 24 a* Milwaukee 
City 21. I louled Allania,
world’s lading international beer. ^
\





#>■ Orr Steals Green Show 
Balon Puts On His Own
’ By IAN MacLAlNE 
CanadUn Preaa Staff Writer
i
t r i m m e d  Califortua Golden 
Seals M .
necred the Bruins^ 4-2 win over 
M o n t r e a l  Canhdiens Sunday 
night
’ It wasn’t Dave Balon Day at 
New York’s Madison Square 
Garden, but the 32-year-old 
winger from Wakaw, Sask., still 
responded with four goals in a 
6-2 Ranger victory against Min­
nesota North Stars.
Green, out the entire 1969-70 
National Hockey League s e a ^  
with a skull ffacture,_ returned 
to the Bruins’ blueline corps 
this season. He was honored 
prior to the Montreal-Boston 
game, receiving, among other 
gifts, a station wagon and color 
television set.
Even the Canadiens, agaihst 
whom Green has been his most 
aggressive during his 10-year 
NHL career, got into the act. 
They presented the St. Boniface, 
Man., defenceman with a silver 
tray with the engraved names 
of the Montreal team.
But it was Orr who carved out 
the victory, scoring his 20th 
goal of the season and setting 
up two others as the Bruins 
maintained t h e i r  three-point 
lead in the East Division oyer 
New York.
WINGS DUMP CANUCKS
In other Sunday games, Buf- 
’ falo Sabres rapped Philadelphia 
Flyers 6-4, Detroit Red Wings 
dumped Vancouver Canucks 7-3 
with five goals, during a span of 
seven minutes'in the. third pe­
riod, and Chicago Black Hawks
Leafs 3-2, Boston riddled Chi­
cago 6-2, St, Louis Blues downed 
Buffalo 7-1, Pittsburgh Penguins 
defeated Vancouver 4-1 and 
Minnesota played a 2-2 standoff 
y^th FhUadeli^ia.
Chicago is at Vancouver, for 
the only game Tuesday night.
Orr’s output gave thie defend 
ing scoring champion 77 points 
in 46 games. But he still trails 
team-mate Phil Esposito, wh-’ 
notched his 44th goali by 13 
points in this, year’s scoring 
race. '
Balon, who now has 29 goals 
and is second in that depart­
ment to Esposito, scoretl once in 
each of the first two periods and 
twice in the final 20 minutes.
Although he shuns slap shots, 
Balon was aware he could be­
come one of the few NH  ̂ers to 
score five in one game when he 
whistled a ,slap shot at the Min­
nesota goal.
"It didn’t go in. But it hit Ted 
Harris (Minnesota defenceman) 
and knocked him out of the 
game.’’
The victory ended a  four- 
game winless string for the 
Rangers which included two 
ties. '
Red Wings broke the game open 
with five straight goals in the 
penalty-riddled third period, in­
cluding LeClerc's two.
At 16:12 of the final period, 
players on the ice became em­
broiled in a free-for-all. Rosaire 
Paiement and Danny Seguin of 
Vancouver were ejected from 
tee game along with Detroit’s 
Garry Hart, Gary Bergman and 
Ron Harris while Canucks’ Mur­
ray Hall took a misconduct pen­
a l^  from tee same melee.
The Hull brothers, Bobby and 
Dennis, did most of the damage 
to California. With the Hulls 
scoring two each, the Black 
Hawks moved 13 points ahead 
of second-place St. Louis in tee 
West Division.
Frank Mahovlich, traded re­
cently to Montreal by Detroit 
for f 0 r  w a r  d s Bill Collins, 
Mickey'R e d m o n d and Guy 
Charron, turned on his old team 
Saturday.
The Big M connected for a 
goal and an assist while Yvan 
Cournoyer hit for two in a rela­
tively mild encounter at the 
Forum.
A Los Angeles crowd of 15,242 
saw tee Leafs go down to their 
second straight loss on Juha 
Widing’s 13th goal in the final 
minute of play.
MARSHALL PACES SABRES
Veteran Don Marshall’s. twO 
goals in the second period when 
the Sabres scored four times 
spearheaded tee victory at Buf-. 
falo.
Rene LeClerc and Tom Webs­
ter sparked Detroit’s home-ice 
win with two goals each. The
PLATERS BRAWL
The game was marred by a 
first-period donnybrook. t h a t  
cleared the benches three times 
before order was restored. Chief 
participant in the affair w^s To­
ronto’s Bob Baun who crashed 
Ed Joyal to the ice after the 
Kings' centre knocked Leafs 
goalie Jacques Plante uncon­
scious.
There was a further delay
Bezic F ighters
Take Title
WINNIPEG (CP) — Sandra 
Bezic, tee five-foot-three, 100- 
pound little sister, always wins 
fights with her six-foot, 170- 
pound brother, Val. But tee To­
ronto youngsters are fighting 
for tee same goal when it 
comes to figure skating, and 
Sunday they demonstrated what 
a single-minded brother-sister 
combination can accomplish.
The Bezics, Sandra, 14, and 
Val, 17, successfully defended 
their senior pairs title at the 
six-day Canadian figure skating 
championships w h i c h  ended 
Sunday. .
They received 312.9 points 
compared to 301.4 for the run' 
ners-up, John Hubbell of Point 
Edward, Ont., and Mary Petrie 
of Toronto.
Sandra describes them as a 
“ normal brother and sister at 
home,” but Val quickly pointed 
out teat little sister ’’always 
wins” tee fights.
"Yeah,” said Sandra, "he 
laughs too much.”
SHpiE IN f r e e s k a u n g
. Karen Magnussen oif VancoU' 
ver and Toller Cranston of To­
ronto won the senior ladies’ and 
men’s singles championships 
with brilliant freeskating per 
' formances that earned them 
n e a r -p e r f e c t niarks. Both 
skaters received 5.9 of a possi­
ble 6.0 from six of tee seven 
Judges for their artistic impres- 
i’ sion in freeskating.
*barry Soper and Louise Lind 
of Vancouver gave tee West a 
aplit of the six senior titles 
when they captured tee dance 
competition, upsetting defending 
c h a m p i o n s  David Sutton of
broke down between Uie second 
and third periods. It was 30 
minutes before rink attendants, 
parading around with buckets of 
water, were able to make tee 
surface playable,
Larry Regan, Kings’ general j |  
manager-coach, said after tee| 
game his players were still | 
angry following a recent pasting • 
in Toronto.
“We were really fuming from 1 
our last game in Toronto, when | 
we were down something like 7-|
1 after two periods and suffer­
ing, and teen tee message! 
board in»Maple Leaf Gardens 
f la  s h e d, tee Carlton street 
shooting gallery.’’ . i
The Bruins had trouble get­
ting untracked against Chicago 
but broke open a 3-2 game with 
three goals in the third period, 
including Esposito’s 43rd.
GOAL BREAKS TIE 
Dean Prentice’s power-play 
goal at 9:48 of tee second period 
snapped a 1-1 tie and tee Pen­
guins added two more en route 
to their win over Vancouver.
Bill Lesuk’s 12th goal of the 
season with two seconds r ^  
m a i n i n g pulled Philadelphia 
into their tie at Bloomington, 
Minn.
St. Louis, paced by two-goal 
efforts from Jim Roberts and 
Bill McCreary, opened up a 3-0 
lead in the first period and 
added two more in the penalty- 
filled second period.
With the Blues’ Bob Plager 
and Tracy Pratt of Buffalo sit­
ting out minor penalties as­
sessed at 19:38 of tee middle pe­
riod, tempers exploded nine sec­
onds later with the result that 
Reg Fleming and Skip Krake, 
both of Buffalo, and Noel Picard 
and Barclay Plager each picked
when the ice-making apparatus up fighting majors
HOCKEY SCORES
Guelph,Ont., and Mary Church 
of Toronto.
In the junior events, Stan Bo- 
honek of Toronto and Karel La­
tham of Vancouver took tee sin­
gles’ trophies and Allen Carson 
and Linda Tasker of Toronto 
won the pairs. David Porter and 
Barbara Berezowski of Toronto 
won the dance title.
Lee Armstrong of Chatham, 
Ont., won tee novice men’s sin­
gles while Kim Wylie of Galt, 
Ont., took tee ladies crown.
The novice pairs title went to 
Bernard and Marie Souche of 
Toronto, with John Rait and 
Ginnie Crieco of Toronto giving 
Ontario a sweep of the novice 
events by winning tee dance 
gold medal.
The Canadian Figure Skating 
Association named the teams to 
compete in the world and Norte 
American championships, bote 
beiug.held next month.
Named to the world team at 
Lyon, France, in late February 
were Miss Magnussen, Cran­
ston, Ruth Hutchinson of Van­
couver and Diane Hall of To­
ronto in the sinjgles. Miss Hutch­
inson and Miss Hall finished 
second and third respectively in 
tee senior ladies.
Completing the team wlll be 
the pairs’ winners, Val and San 
dra Bezic, and the dance cham­
pions, Miss Lind and Soper.
Tlie North American squad in­
cludes all members of the world 
team as well as Paul Bonenfant 
of Vancouver and Ron Shaver of 
Hamilton in the senior men’s 
event Hubbell and Miss Petrie 
and Glenn Moore and Marian 
Murray of Vancouver in tee 
pairs.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National
Boston 4 Montreal 2 
New York 6 Minnesota 2 
Detroit 7 Vancouver 3 
Buffalo 6 Philadelphia 4 
Chicago 5 California 3 
American
Providence 5 Cleveland 2 
Montreal 6 Quebec 2 
Rochester 6 Baltimore 4 
Central 
Amarillo 3 Tulsa 1 
Kansas City 5 Fort Worth 1 
Western International 
Spokane 5 Trail 2
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 7 Regina 2 
Saskatoon 5 Edmonton (AHL) 
4
Manitoba Junior
Dauphin 6 Kenora 2 
St. James 8-W.innipeg 5 
St. Boniface 4 Selkirk 1 
Portage la Prairie 5. West Kil- 
donan 3
Western Canada Junior
Winnipeg 3 Swift Current 2 
Saskatoon 6 Regina 1 
Flin Flon 2 Estevan 1 
Edmonton 11 Brandon 1 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn 5 Melville 3 
AJberta Junior 
Calgary 5 Ponoka. 2
S i m p s o n s - S e a r s
I V ,  &  Appliance S e rv ice
Prompt efficient service to a ll 
makes of household appliances, 
and televisions




Faulty alignment wears out (ire.s, steering systems 
and drivers! Let our expert mechanics align the 
suspension and steering parts for safe driving. 
For only $7.88 wc will;
Q Align wheels.
9  Inspect front end, springs, shock
absorbers and steering wheel assembly. ,
■ ' 9  Inspect and adjust caster, camber and 
toe-in to manufacturer's specifications.





ALL REPAIRS FULLY GUARANTEED




KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, HON., JAN. U . i m  PAQIB f
W o c o l w o r t i vm
1 ; '
Red Deer 3 Edmonton Movers 1
British Columbia Junior
Kamloops 5 Kelowna 2
SATURDAY 
National ~
Montreal 6 Detroit 2 
Los Angeles 3 Toronto 2 
Pittsburgh 4 Vancouver 1 
Boston 6 Chicago 2 ^
Philadelphia 2 Minnesota 2 
St. Louis 7 Buffalo 1 
American
Hershey 11 Rochester 3 
Springfield 3 Cleveland 1 
Central
Fort Worth 4 Dallas 3 :
Omaha 2 Kansas City 1 
Tulsa 5 Oklahoma City 5 
Western
San Diego 2 Seattle 2 
Phoenix 7 Denver 4 
' Salt Lake 7 Portland 0 
Western International 
Cranbrook 8 Nelson 3 
Trail 4 Calga^ (AHL) 3 
Spokane 10 Kimberley 1 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 6 Yorkton 2 
Edmonton (AHL) 7 Moose 1 
Jaw 6
Saskatchewan Junior
Weyburn 9 Notre Dame 1 
Alberta Junior
Lethbridge 9 Ponoka 6
i * . i
WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN
SEW-IT-YOURSELF
CRIMPKNIT
HAS SO MANY U S E S ...
N ow  buy washable, double knit English 
Crimpknit a t our low price. 1 0 0 %  Polyester, 
many shades to choose from. 6 0 '' w ide,
AS SEEN O N TELEVISION
A  quality bargain to help you knit'n save. 
Comes in an assortment o f colours. Hurry 




Speed up with z ip p y  






45" width permo press, 
comes in white or rain- , 
bow colours;
CONE THREAD
2500  yds. per cone. W hite or block. 
36, 40 or 50 weight. 7 / 1  A l
Reg. 99c.
BAGGED THREAD
18 assorted colors per bag, including





Unwrapped balls, Assorted 
colors. Limited quantity, 2/1.00
PRE-CUT LENGTHS
36" COnON SHARKSKIN
‘TmS  3 yd. lengths or 45" spun rayon
inen in 2 yd. 3.17
lengths, each
BONDED TURBO
100%  orlon, 54" wide, fully washable. 
Variety of plaids, stripes and 4.77
plains to match. yd.
POLYESTER CREPE
45 "  printed, 100%  polyester. Assorted
colors and prints. 3.77
Fully washable. Yd,
POLISHED COTTON
36 -38"  wide, sanforized, machine wash- COMPARE 1.49 
able, Assortment of patterns 63c
and colours. yd.
LINGERIE PRINTS
3 6 -38"  wide, colourfast, machine wash 
obic, Ideal, for 
sleepwear.
N O W  GET TH IS
T ID Y  B O X
A T  A  LO W  PRICE
Z / 1 ■UU Daii* things or anything 
with this all-purpose 
buy.
STRETCH TERRY
60" wide tubular cotton and nylon in 
stripes and plains. Ideal 7  0 7
for jum p suits. '
PRINTED TWILL SURAH
100%  acetate, 45" wide, fully washable, 
t'crease resistant. Ideal for 7  1 7  
Blouses and Scarves. A * I  ■
SHANDORA PRINTS
N O W




4 4 -45"  wide. Ideal 
for (Crimpknit.
ALL WINTER FABRICS FROM 20 TO 50% OFF
PA GES KELOWNA DAILY CX>IJB1EB, SION.. JAN. 25. IS n
SOMEONE, SOMEWHERE WANTS JUST WHAT YOU DONI^ WANT ANYMORE
FOR HELP IN WORDING YOUR AD CALL 763-3228








102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
BINGO
RUTLAND 
C E N T E N N l/^  HALL,
TUESDAY, JAN. 26
8 p.na.
Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
M t f
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates
579' Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo — 765-8051
A HAD HATTER’S TEA PARTY WILL 
be held by the S.P.C.A. on Wednesday 
Jannaty 27 In St. David’s Cburcta Hall, 
corner of Pandosy and Sutherland, at 
2:30 p.m. Home baUnc and giant auc- 




BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING —  768-5824
M. W, F  tf
TWO BEDROOM. FDU, BASEMENT 
tbcples ia Bntland. os Briaiwood Road, 
dose to tcbotds asd iliopping centre. 
No pets. CUIdien welcome. Bent SUS 
monthly. Telephone 7Ĝ 450S.
M. W. P . U
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Clenmore. WaR to wall 
carpet throagbont S160 monthly in- 
clodes ntiliUes. Telephone Harry Blad- 
docks 76S-62U or 765-51S5. tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, fall basment, 
gas heat. Quigley Road, off HoUydell 
Road. RuUand. Telephone Olof 763- 
4S18. U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
DELUXE TWD BEDROOM SUITE 
avdlable Febmaty 1. Landlord pays 
all utilities excei^ telephone. Contact 
Mr. Davis. The. Bemmda House. 1779 
Pandosy S t l O
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
With kitchenettes, close to all faciliUes. 
Apply Clnnaman’s Resort. 2924 A I^U  
S t Telephone 762-4834. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for ren t Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no petsi Telephone 784-4246.
\ ■ : - «
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN SIXPLEX, 
carpeting througbont refrigerator, stove 
and laundry room. Near Vocational 
School. Av^able Immediately. i $125 per 









D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Account^t




W. R. FENNELL 
Accredited 
Public Accountant 




Eiectronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditmg 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public





2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
FINANCING
NEED MONEY
FOR ANY REASON? 
Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. S1500 to ?





Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
HIRE THE OKANAGAN RAMBLERS 
for all your dances. Country—Western 
and Old'time Music. Very reasonable 
rates. Telephone K en. Anderson 765- 
7537. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25,years ex­
perience. Daniel Morphy,. telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient c r ^ t  terms. tf
JORDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. . telephone Keith SlcOongald. 
764-4603. Expert Installation service.' tf
PETE STOLTZ TRIO DANCE ^ S I C  
for all occasions. Popular. old-Ume. 
rock.. .For bookings telephone 765-6532.
M, W. F . tf
MUSIC LESSONS. LEARN TO PLAY 
the organ and apcoidion. Register now. 
Telephone 765-6492 after 5 p.m. . . 150
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card' with 
the carrier’s npme and address and 
telephone number on it. U your carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F. tf
CHILDREN W E < 0  M E. — NEAR
schools, immedia.. possession, large 
three bedroom, full bascihent duplex. 
Telephone days. 763-3737. or 763-3990. 
762-0303 after 5:00 p.m. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. carpeting and fireplace, utilities 
included. Glenview Avenue. Im­
mediate. occupancy: Telephone 763-5512.
'tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O’CaHaghans Resort, 762-4774. 
3326 Watt Road. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT. 
Sexsmith Road. $80 per month. Pay 
your own ntUltles. Tdephone 763-4400.
• tf
FURNISHED TWO BEOR0O5I UNIT 
with kitchen facilities. Children wel­
come. Telephone 763-2523. Windmill 
Motel. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to ail 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567, . U
tf
PLUMBING 
Hew Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
J. J . WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY 
Framing, Additions, Rec. , 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates
766-2853
M, W, F, tf
INSURANCE
For your Life Insurance needs 
■ Call ■
BARRY MacRURY 
of United Investment Sevices 
Res.: 765-7687, Rutland 
Office: 253 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.





Classified Advertisement! and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228
WANT, AD CASH RATES
One or two doys 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3V5c per 
> word per Insertion.
, Six consecutive days. 3e per word 
per Insertion,
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment ia 80c.
Blrtba, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00,
Death Notices. In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00 .
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge ol 10 per cent.
' LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zona 
only.
Deadline 4s30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.75 per column Inch.
Three consecutive Insertions $1.61 
per column Inch,
Six consecutive Insertions $1.47 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertlscinenl the first 
day It appears. Wo will net be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
InactlloD.
BOX REPLIES
SOe charge (or the use el a Courier 
box number, and OOo additional II 
repUei are lo b e ' mailed.
Names and addresses ol Boxholdera 
are held conlldentlal.
As ■ condition ol acceptanca ol a 
box number advertliemenl. while 
every endeavor will be made to (or- 
ward repUea lo the advertiser as 
soon a s . possible, we accept no lia­
bility la respect ol loss or damage 
alleged to arise Ihniugh cither fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plica. however caused, whether by 
neglect or olhcrwlso.
Replies will be held for 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week, 
e je c te d  every two weeks.
Motor Route/
13 monthe ..................... 113,00
•  monthe ............    li.oo
a monllie .....................  t-M
MAIL RATES
B.C, evlelde Kelowna City Kent
13 meatbe ...............   $20.00
a roontha ..................... 11.00
a mootha ....................  i.OO
Canada Outside B.C.
22 months ................ $7t.OO
•  moBihs : i.v.no
a monthe ....................  8.00
U.S. Foreltn Counttles
12 months ..................... 13500
e mentlia ................... 7".oo
a roaotha ... .............  11.00
> All mall payable la advance.
Tm : KELOWNA DAILY (WURIER
;1. BIRTHS
A BOUNCtNQ BOY -  FATHER IS 
ajhenya prawd to leU Ida Irleads nbaal 
Uw Mitli e( a aon . . . Tbn KMowaa 
Dnili Ornmer can camr Um newa be 
rioibif iMMiRi a t 'ORco her 
(Oey n4 htrih esll for a iMwdly Ad 
Wrtice iti the Kclowne Daily Courier. 
-YlMaaik Uh> will assist 3«m le wontUui 
•An oetun. The u te  let Ibcee noticei
2. DEATHS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0393, in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
humu.' Contact AI-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6768; U
CHILD DAY CARE REPORT. 37 
pages. Mail $1.25 to Social Planning 
Council, P.O. Box : 307. Kelowna or 
until January 27, pick-up for $1.00 
at Kelowna Printing Co., Water Street.
147
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
WANTED-ANY SMALL SIZE ANIMAL 
or toy costumes by the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club. Telephone 762-4029. 146
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: SMALL FOUR MONTHS OLD 
Cairn terrier. Vicinity of Lawson Avenue 
and Graham. Answers to name of “ Mac­
duff.”  Telephone 762-5528, or apply 961 
Lawson Avenue. 148
LOST: BROWN BUXTON WALLET
containing valuable papers. If found 
please mail to 640 Royal Avenue. with 
return address inside. Reward. 147
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
WARREN — Passed away In Kelowna, 
on Saturday, Jan. 23rd, Mr. Arnold 
Robert Warren late of Burnaby, B.C. 
Surviving Mr. Warren are his loving 
wife Dorah Mabels one son, Douglas 
Arnold and one daughter, Roberta 
Doralne <Mrs. P. Higgs), all In Van­
couver. Two brothers. Charles in 
Hampton. Ontario and Alvin ' in Thun­
der Bay, Ontario; one sister, Bernlee, 
Mrs. Ross Law, in' Whitby, Ontario. 
Mr. Warren was branch manager (or 
the White Truck Company Ltd; for 
British Columbia and was in Kelowna 
on a business trip. Funefal service 
will be held from tlie Durfard Funeral 
Homo in North Vancouver, Day's 
Funeral .Service is in charge of the 
arrangements, 146
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesnge In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, P, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
sat|sfac|ion comes from' remembering 
departed family, friends apd associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation, Kelowna Unit, P.O, Box 
13$ ti
3. MARRIAGES
WITT-DUNIIAM ~  Mrs. II. W. Witt Is 
pleased lo announce the forthcoming 
marriage of her daughter, Evelyn Ann 
of Kelowna to Terry Dunham, non n( 
Mr, and Mrs, L, Dunham of Flln Flan, 
Manitoba. The marriage will take place 
on Febninry 12th, 7i30 p.m., at fit, 
Paul'n United Church, Lakeshore Road,
4. ENGAGEMENTS
RPALI.-BALLAM — Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert E. lipall of 1787 Hpnll Street are 
pleased to announce (he engagement of 
their eldest daughter Nancy Kathleen ol 
New Westminister to Wayne Montgom­
ery Ballam of Now Westminister, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ballam of Sid­
ney River. Cape Breton Island, The wed­
ding to lake place In August, 146
HKNU-PtlRA — Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Menu ol Kelowna are pleated to announ­
ce the engagement of their eldest dangh- 
ter Ixmlso Marguerite lo Steven Richard 
Pura. son of Mr. and Mre, Steve Purs 
of Kelowna. The wedding date to be 





5. IN  MEMQRIAM
IN MEMoniAM Vi:k.SKi 
A ceUectlon of euKable vcraei (or ute 
In In hlemorlame Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier OHice. In Mem- 
erlam* spa accepted nnlll |  p.m. day 
preredtng pobUcellai. I | yew wish 
come lo oar a a n l tM  Oouoter sad 
moke n teteclton or telephooe foe a 
trained Ad wrtler lo asalat yon la Use 
c hoi re ol an am opttato vrrte and 
In wrlilni iho In Memorlem. Tele- 
pbOM RO.»». M. W, F, M
BUFFALO BILL'S
- Now Open 
at 6 a.m.
LICENSED DINING ROOM 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI; and SAT. NIGHT
c o m p l e t e  RESTAURANT 
SERVICE
WATCH FOR SUNDAY 







WINFIELD EXECUTIVE S U I T E .  
Large spacious view of Wood Lake.; Four 
bedrooms. Beach facilities. Completely 
broadloomed. lVh baths. Lease required.. 
$195 per month. Telepbone 763-3822. tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE. STOVE 
refrigerator and water supplied. No ob­
jections to one child. Rderences re­
quired. Rent $100 per month. Telephone 
765-6355. Armador Manor. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA- 
gan Mission, Partially furnished. $75 
per month. No children or dogs please. 
Reply to Box C 835 the Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 151
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ Village: two large bed­
rooms. wall , to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. ■ tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to elementary school. Available 
February 1. $140 per month. Telephone 
Joe Limberger 763-2338. , , tf
FOR BENT — TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in RnUand. Close to shopping centre. 
$100 per month; Telephone 765-5960 
after 5 p.m. tf
FOR RENT ON WALROD STREET, 
three bedroom suite in new side by 
side duplex. Available February 1st. 
$165 per month. Telephone 763-3273. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month. Available January 12th. -Tele­
phone Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
2127. tf
ONE SIDE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Stove and refrigerator included. Avail­
able February 1st. Telephone 762-0640.
' .149'
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE ON BUCK- 
land Road, Rutland Bench. Two extra 
rooms in basement. $85 per month. 
Telephone 765-5334. 148
THREE ROOM COTTAGE. ELECTRIC 
heat. Furnished. Utilities supplied. No 
children. Okanagan Mission, $95 per 
month. Telephone 764-4208.' 146
CABINS FOR RENT. IDEAL FOR 
one o r. two people. Apply at Restwell 
Auto Court corner of Highway 33 and 
Nickel Road. ■ 146
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON lOLL  ̂
amey Road, Rutland. $130 per month. 
Telepbone 762-3871. , ^ tf
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN hUS- 
sion.. Four bedrooms. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-3713.
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland .$175.00 per month Tele­
phone 762-3713. tf
TWO LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suites near RuUand Shopping Centre. 
One available immediately, the other 
on February 1. Telephone 762-0718. U
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land. IVa baths; washer and dryei 
hook-up. No pets. Telephone 765-7054.
U
d e l u x e  on e  BEDROOM SUITE. 
Landlord pays all utilities except tele­
phone. Contact manager at Nassau 
House, 1777 Water Street. tl
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY 
furnished. Utilities included. No children 
or pets. $110. per month. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762-7705. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE, TWO BLOCKS 
from hospital. Range, refrigerator, 
heat and light. $100 monthly. Telephone 
762-3713. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
bathroom with shower, private entrance. 
No children, no pets. 735 Harvey Ave.
' , tf
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
suite, close in, separate entrance; for 
one or two gentlemen. Telephone 762 
4685. ti
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HAY- 
hes Road off Benvoulin, Available 
Febmary 1. Rent is $136 per. month. 
Heat included. Telephone 7^6371. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Two children welcome. $130 per month 
with utilities, included. Telephone 765- 
6047. -  147
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. CHILDREN 
accepted, no pets. Four-plex Valleyview 
Manor. Rutland. Telephone 762-7705.
147
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Stove and refrigerator. Private emtran- 
ce. Near hospital. Available immedi­
ately. Telephone 763-2526. 147
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 
area. Available itnmediately. Telephone 
763-2013, tf
SMALLER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
2609 Richter St., effective February 1 
$125 monthly. Telephone 762-3713. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
HaU mile north of Westbank. Telephone 
762-7434. tf
WESBANK COTTAGE. THREE ROOMS 
and bath. $65 per month and water. 
Adults only. Telephone 768-5951. 150
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FTJBNISHED BACHELOR S U I T E ,  
close to downtown and Capri. Working 
person or couple preferred. Non smok­
ers. Abstainerc. Telephone 762-6290. 147
CLEAN AND MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tained three room suite, $105 per month. 
Stove, refrigerator and cable television. 
Telephone 763-3149. , ' 146
TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
to share furnished apartment. Tele­
phone .763-3040. ; ^  tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
refrigerator. Stove and laundry includ­
ed. Telephone 765-6038. tf
FURNISHED MODERN TWO ROOM 
housekeeping; snite. All utilities included. 
Telephone 762-2532. 147
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT; 
linens, , dishes, refrigerator included. 
Near shops and Vocational School. Tele­
phone 762-8868. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week-or month. Telephone 765- 
6793. ' . tf
FURNISHED ROOM. W O R K I N G  
gentleman only. Available February 1, 
Telephone 2-6148. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
"THE VILLA"
1966 PANDQSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re 
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING
Vj mile from city limits. Only 
one three bedroom unit left In 





1.0CATED IN THE IIUTLAND AHEA, 
(■lose to shopping centre and schools, 
Two bedroom family imItH feafiring 
wall lo tyall carpet In living room. 
Cathedrol entronce lending lo full base­
ment. Complete with refrigerator and 
stove, Immedlste pnssessinn, Telephone 
763-3240 or 763-2477, If
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY ON 
l.nwrcnre Avenue, oppnsllo Knox Clinic, 
nesr schools snd stores. Gns heat and 
range, 110 volts only, AvallsbIe end of 
Jsnusry. Rent $110 per month. To view 
hy appointment only, apply. Franklin 
Motel, Telephone 762-3362, t(
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY, 
view at McKenzie Manor flveplex on 
McKenzie Hoad. Rutland; Iwn baths, 2t|i 
Itedmoms, spsclous living, some children 
welcome. Wsler and garbage colleclloit 
free, 1135 per mnnth. No pets. Telephone 
763-30U or 763-3472. If
TWO BEDROOM DUI’LKX, STOVE 
snd refrlgeralnr Included, Wall to 
wall carpet and fireplace, Includen 
cable television, hesleil (sundry (aclll- 
lies, own esrport. Telephone 764-7110.
ISO
I.AKEV1EW MEMORIAL FAIRK. NEW 
■ddresss Me. 1$ Rreton Court, t J 9 t  
iJiwmica Ave, lelephflne T*t-4TX>. 
"G rate BiaiVrrs le e ttila tueg  hisiuie'’ 
for an cemHenea. w
BMAI.I, TWO REDROOM NO-RAHE- 
men! house. North end. Just redeenrst- 
ed. 105 per month, Avsilsbie Immedl- 
slely, R, O. I,ennle snd Co. Lid. 
Telephone 762 0437 or evenings, Shells 
I’srtons W  II9T. >47
ilELUXE TWO REDROOM Diri’LEX 
for Knt. Double llrrplsce. IliilU in 
tscuiim. CsrpcI Ihroughnul, Full base- 
menl. Close lo Rullsnd Shopping Centre, 
Avsilsbie' February I. $160 per month. 
Telephone 765-6I03. 117
TWo’̂ REimOOM Th) FLEX ,~CI^*uri^^^ 
Flrtplace. pert baaemenl. Available 
Febmary 1. Tenant transferred, Rent 
$133. Tstephooe Km, Jean Scalfa, 
ColUnsoa’a. 761J711 dayti 764-6153 aven- 
tnga. I «
TWO BEDROOM. FUIA, BASEMENT 
dnplea. Kelowna, aootli alda. Fchmari 
1st. ..-•Id*, per "meMh. IKephaew" TSF 
4143. 141
THREE BEDROOM F tn J . BASEMENT 
In new iteplex m  Oertsmar Boad. Ru|. 
land. No ptla, 'Felephene 767-257I Im 
appetntaeenL 141
762-7765
M, W, P tf
WESTBANK
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
With full basement. Children 
we l c o i i i e .  Very handy to 




AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, A VERY 
nice two hcdrnnm suite In Fnirlane 
Court Apnrtmcnis, at' 1230 Lawrence 
Av.e, fully moilcrn, cloae lo Shops CnprI 
ond very sullnhlc for a retlpcd cnuple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 703-2014.
If
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
mont, $130 per mnnth. All utillllea In­
cluded, Close lo Shops Csprl, pets. 
Rellrcd couples preferred, Api“  Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1. 1201 Lawrence Ave, 
Telephone 762-5134, If
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apurtment, close In sho|>plng 
and Post OHlce, Largo private pallo 
with sweeping view of Oksnagan Lake, 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 760- 
5675. II
KEl.OWNA’8 EXCLUSIVE HIGIIRISE 
St 1036 Pandosy St., renting deliixo 
Billies, ' For safety, comfort end quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxiirlmia 
spsrlmenl. N o  children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3041. II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
mcntai wall lo wall carpels, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry (scllUles, cahle television, elevsior, 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
II
KElloVYNA. Tw6T5KpHO<)5r SIHTk"; 
well lo well In l^edrooms apd living 
room, private cnlrener, stove, rrfrlg- 
erslor, washer, dryer, air rondlllnner. 
4M square leel of basement sullc, Tele­
phone 762-0794. 130
limTPER MONITL~AVAILAnLV: EKR. 
ruery l, two bedroom eparlmcnl, one 
block lo Riilleml Shopping Cenire. He- 
(rlgcrnlor, siove and lauidry tacimien 
Included, Telephone 7b5-72:i3, | |
Di;U)XE ONE REDRCKIM SUITE IN 
Rowcllffe Manor, Febniery Isl. IM.5 
per month. Ineludrs ell ulllttles, eahle 
Irlevlsloa end elr conditioner. No pels. 
DO rhUdren. Telephone 763-4944, (|
LASQK,~iiii0UT'~^ A
view, downtown locetlmi. RrlrlgerstoC. 
etove. mg. drepee end laundry feclll 
Gee litclnded. Middle aged people or 
ovsf- TnephoM T65-mn ti
TWO BI OROOM~ s u m  ~WAI l7~TO 
wall carpels. Drapes, rrlrlsrralor and 
sintr. t a r  psiking l.aiinitry lacibliri 
table letevisKHi, i.le\ator. Triephono 
T61-1U1. Ill
20. WANTED TO RENT
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, Telephone 762-0220. tf
RED HOT SPECIAL
See this brand new low down payment 2 
B.R. home. Full basement. Sun deck. 
Double windows. NHA Mortgage. Only $19,- 
500 fuU price: Hugh Tait 2-8169. EXCL.
JUST LISTED —  2 VIEW LOTS
Located in new residential area, paved 
road, water, power. VLA. Bren Witt 
8-5850. MLS.
$1,100 DOWN
Plus Gov’t 2nd Mtge. of $2500 will put you 
into a 3 B.B. small home near Rutland and 
Hwy. 97. Large size lot, concrete block 
building useable as shop and storage plus 
garage. Geo. 'Trimble 2 ^ 7 .  MLS.
BARGAIN— PARTIALLY FINISHED, 
Large lot close 'to  stopping"' centre; and 
schools. Cathedral entrance, full basement, 
sundeck. All dosed in,. Only $9900. Call Ajt 
Day 4-4170.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
Lot at 1797 Harvey can be zoned commer­
cial. Small house on property. Art MacKen- 
zie 2-66K. EXCL.
HEY LOOK!
Have a peek at this 3 B.R. home. South 
side and one third of an acre. Full base­
ment with extra plumbing and 4th B.R. 
Priced right at $23,900. Good terms. Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL.
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS, & INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY....







AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST. BOARD 
and, room. Lady preferred.: Telephone 
762-4847. tf
ROOM AND BOARD WITH CARE 
for elderly person in private home; 
Telephone 763-5290. 149
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY, IN 
new home. Rutland area. Telephone 
765-7264 between 5 and 7 p.m, 148
WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION 
of buying in six months or one year 
by April ' 30 or sooner: Two or three 
bedroom modern view homo In Win­
field, By 0 ' business couple. No child­
ren, Telephone aRer 8 p,m, or vroek- 
ends, 766-2838, isg
RF.QUIRE A PERMANENT FOUR 
bedroom home by April 1, Will keep 
promises clean snd tidy. Willing to do 
all smoll repairs. Agreeable to leaso. 
Telephone Frank Doey, 765-7508, tf
WILL SHARE MY NEW FURNISHED 
Rutland homo with working mother 
and provide child core if desired. To 
arrange meeting please telephone 765- 
7303, 147
WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT ~  
Exccullvo four bedroom house with 
fireplace, Telephone 703-3353 or 703- 
2017 oftcr 5 p,m, ho
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM ROME 
on the lake ~  In Kelowna, Year round 
tenuncy. Excellent references. Telephone 
762-7195 niter 5:00 p,m, 15i
RICQUIRE THREE REDROOM HOUSE 
for Mnreli 1 In city. References avail- 
nhle, Rosponsllils lenanls. Telephone 
703-5532, 146
COuFr.irwTTH SMALL DOG WOULD 
like in rent clean and modern two 
bedroom duplex or house. Telephone 
702-2598 efler 6:00 p,m, HO
WOULD LIKE TO RENT DOURI-E 
garage for workshop. Telephone 762-
6612, h 9
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE, LOCATED 
In Westbank or Rutland, N,H.A, Rn- 
sneed, I.OW down payments. Full bsse- 
menls, csrpellng. Complete, no extras 
necessary, Rroemsr Construction Ud, 
Telephone ofllco hours 7GM520, Tele­
phone alter houra 765-7130 or 763-2810,
II
$1,600 DOWN TO N,H.A, MORTGAGE 
Will buy this ntlraeUva two tiedroom 
home. Wall to wall living rooM and 
bedrooms, liulll-ln oven end range, full 
bnseinenl, carport. Immedlele poeseii- 
lon, Hollywood t>ell Subdivision. Tele- 
phone 761-3975, 706-5315. M. F, S, II
wrNFmLDTls^^^
lull basrmeni, view home on 1.05 seres, 
wall In well brosdlnom Ihroiighoul, 30’x 
20’ garage, 160 foot drilled well on 
properly, very good water, 122.900. 
Private sale, Trlrphnne 766-2869 even­
ings, II
TIIR'e E nKDrrfKIM bU)K 
six erres of feillle,lsnd close In Ver­
non - - oil furnsre and new bsihronm 
fixtures, Sultsble for smsil holdings nr, 
development purpooee. For Informellon 
or appointment lo view lelephons 843- 
MIX______________  151
QUAUTV HOMES AŜ  M  AS 119430 
(or .1 bedroom (nil beeemeql models. 
Priro inrlndrs a beautllnl view lo4. 
Flair CoBelructloa Ud. Phone
' II
CUPID WON’T BE 
STUPID
If he aims his bow ’n arrow 
at this home with a warm 
heart. You’ll have room to 
live in the 4 bedroom double 
bathroom home with a cov­
ered sundeck and built-in 
barbeque. 2nd beautiful fire­
place in large rec room. Act 
now! Dial 2-3713 days, or 2- 
0663 eves and Ken Mitchell 
wil pick you up to inspect 
this home. MLS.
■ : ACRE CITY LOT
Lots this size are scarce in 
the city. Close to shops, 
schools andi churches. Could 
be a condominium. See the 
listing salesman now. Call 
Andy Runzer at 2-3713 days, 
or eves 4-4027. MLS.
TOP HOME, 
BOTTOM PRICE
Here’s a nice 3 bedroom MU 
basement home, with itep 
saving kitchen. Wall-to-wall 
carpet in living room, car­
port, tool shed, nice location 
in Glenmore. All this for only 
$19,000 full price. Triy $2,000 
down. Call Harry Lee at 5*. 
5155 or eves 5-6556.
INVESTMENT 
’ OPPORTUNITY
Dandy duplex close to Cath­
olic school and church. Two 
bedrooms each side, no base­
ment, double garage. In. ex­
cellent condition and only 
$21,450 full price. CaU Harry 
Maddocks at 5-5155 or eves 
5-6218. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE 
Excellent apartment s i t e .  
More than enough room for 
13 apartments. Excellent lo­
cation. Close to schools, shop­
ping and transportation. Ven­
dor very reasonable. Open to 
offers. Call Frank Ashmead 
now! Phone 5-5155 or eves 
5-6702. MLS.
A LOVE AFFAIR 
You will fall in love with this 
superb house oh Thacker 
Drive boasting a view that 
extends all the way to the 
bridge. 1,400 sq. ft. on the 
main floor, intercom through­
out, 2 fireplaces — too many 
outstanding features to de­
scribe here. Call Jean Scaife 
at 2-3713 days, or eves 4-4353. 
MLS.
OFFICE HOME
SheUa McLeod  .......... . . . . .  5-5155 4-4009
Dave Deinstadt —. . . ..... ......... . , .  2-3713 3-4894
Bob Clements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-5155 4-4934
Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 3-5343,
Dan Bulatovich    5-5155 , 2-3645
Joe L im berger____ _________  2-3713 3-2338
George Phillipson ____________  2-3713 2-7974
Mike Martel 2-3713 2-8125 .
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
765-5155
762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton 8s Vancouver.
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. 
BLK, MTN. RD„ RUTLAND
-  KELOWNA 
MAIN ST., WESTBANK
IMMIDIXTi: POSSESSION. TWO BED- 
rnoin home In Hull) wood Dt||, Low down 
Ponirnl to ,MI.\ inmlgsio. Innluii 
Sbaeler Builders Limited at 762-3199.
u '
LIVE IN an  UNCROWDED RURAL AREA — This prop­
erty overlooks Wood and Kalamalka Lakes from a high 
vantage point. Call Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS. -
ALMOST “i-ACRE LOT — Located near Mission Creek. 
Paved road, rural isettihg. Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919, MLS,
MUST SELL SOON! Owner has moved to new area and 
wants this fine house sold as soon as possible. 3 bedrooms,
2 fireplaces, carport, storage building. Easy walk to 
school and store. City bus goes right by, Rutland area. 
Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919, MLS.
DO YOU LIKE A ,HOME WITH SOME ELBOW ROOM 
AROUND THE YARD? Tills lovdly home imay be just' 
what you want. 2 bedrooms, full basement, nice big 
enclosed garage, well landscaped yard. Phone Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919, MLS.
MISSION AREA — Over 1% acres. All treed. Has a won­
derful view of the lake and city, Park-Jlkc setting. Even 
the deer like it hero! Let Arnie Schneider show you this, 
phono 5-5486 or 2-4919, MLS.
ZONED COMMERCIAL 2.07 ACRES — Corner proiierty 
with 92' frontage on main road. Office building already 
built. $20,500 will handle tills promising Investment, good 
terms, Call Fritz Wlrtz, office 5-5111 or evenings 2-7368. 
MLS.
WESTBANK LOT — Planning lo build or just Invest? 
n ils  70,'xl3C’ lot may to whni you arc looking for! Price 
1.S just $2,800, Fruit trees, power and domestic water. 
Frltj; Wlrtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
NEAR CHURCH AND SHOPPING ~  A neat 2 bedroom 
home, hnixiv’ootl floors. On landtscapcd lot, transportation 
at door. Asking $11,900, For financing particulars call 
Frit?: Wlrtz, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 2-7368, MLS,
ONE BI^CK TO ORCHARD PARK -  Largo ,35-acrc 
lot. Excellent Investment pmiierty. Asking $6,.500, Call 
Ed Ross for pnrllculars, 2-35.56 or office 5-5111. MI*S,
18 ACRES ORCHAhD — Modcm-2 bedroom home, full 
basement. Large machine shop, all machinery «nd cqulp- 
aiicnt to handle. Planted to popular varieties of apples, 
cherries and pears. For details call Bill Kncllcr 5-5111 or 
evenings .5-5841. Mlil,
TREND IS TO GRAPE GROWING -  14.65 acres, ault- 
nble for apples or grapes. Modern 2 todnooiA tome, full 
bnsement, lH'xl2' living room, with fireplace, separnto 
dining area, convenient kitchen. Large Bundcck that of­
fers panoramic view. Will take home or land ki trade. 
For details Bill Kncllcr, Rutland office 6-5111 or eve­
nings 5..58I1. MLS. '
ALMOST A.N ACHE ~  With outstaiuliiig view of the val- 
hw. An older ty|)c 2 bedroom borne, stove and fridge In- 
clliAcd, .500' paved I'oad frontage, Could make two extra 
lots, Plan to build and have rental Income! ,For details 
call Hill Kncllcr, lUitlnnd office .5-.51U or evenings 5-5841. 
MLS.
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM HOME — Near lake and tos- 
pltal, No stops. Sopnrntc dining room and family room. 
A$)proxlmntely 1,475 sq. ft. CaU Vcm Slater for details, 
oftlcc 2-4919, tome 3-2785,
OltCIIARD — Okanagan Centre, 19..5 acres with older 
home. All view of lake, Excelleiil lerms. Call Vein Slater 
for det.7ils.
J. G. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
CITY DUPLEX— 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Brand new and located In 
Kelowna. Now offered at the 
low price of $36,500, Well 
constructed 3 brm. side-by- 
side duplex with large LR 
& kitchen, W/W carpeting, 
Vk bathroom, utility room, 
carport with tool shed. Very 
low down payment~lf~.qunll- 
fled for B.C. 2nd Mtge. For 




Only 2 blocks from main 
street I Large LR with fire­
place & H.W. floor. Separate 
DR, Den, spacious foyer and 
neat kitchen on main floor. 
5 bedrooms and a 4 pee, bath 
upstairs. Full basement with 
1 pee. bathroom, Entire 
homo In beautiful condition! 
ABSENTEE OWNER says 
sell at the Low Price of $26,. 
950, (Try $6,000 D.P.) A good 
6% mortgage. For details 
and to view please phone 





WC have Just listed this fully 
developed homo; 2 brms. up 
and 1 down, 2 fircpleccs, 2 
bathrooms,' largo finished 
r()c. room, sliding glass doors 
to Hundeck, cnri)ort in dblc, 
drive. The full price Is $20,- 
900 and with $11,000 B,P. a 
person can take advantage 
of existing CHMC mtge, of 
$15,000 at 6%%. Pnyment, In­
cluding taxes $120 per month. 
Please phono me on this one, 
Cliff Wilson, 2-5030, evgs, and 
wicekcnda 2-2059.
WANT TO OWN YOUR 
OWN HUSINE.SS??
Then see me for parUculnrs 
on this Dry CleuRlng Plant 
In a good loealion with full 
line of equlpmrnt. Plume me 
I,iiclla Currie, at 2-.5030, evgs. 
8-.5628, MI^S,
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.




RARGAIN RUNTINO? THI'N VOll 
niu*< >r« Ihu nrH’ Iwn l«-rlri>om 
(oinnisi •l)le house on quirt tlirri ili,«r 
le sborplnc and eehool In ib* aullenO 
area. TeUpbonn 7M IKI78. if
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
'# 5
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY
To purchase this beautiful two-acre small holding with a 
1,200 sq. ft. immaculate home. Fully developed base­
ment, two carports, greenhouse, workshop. Fully irri­
g a te . Located on Benvoulin Road and priced to sell 
quickly. To view call Frank Ashmead or Harry Lee at 
5-5155, or evenings 5-6702 or 5-6556.





Close in two bedroom bungalow with attached suite. 
Fuily furnished. Large living area, den, modern with 
utility area. Vendor will consider terms. Call Austin 
Warren, 2-4838. Asking $22,900. Exclusive.
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue Phone 763-4932
Olive Ross 762-3555 Gerry Krisa 763-4837
Erik Lund 762-3486
21. FROFERTY FOR SALE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
VVE HAVE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
READY FOR im m e d ia t e  OCCUPANCY.
Featuring wall to wall carpet in living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Double fireplace. Roughed^in plumbing 
in basement. Patio door leading to spacious sundeck with view 
of city. Carport and many extras.
H IG H  Q U A LITY  W O RK M A NSH IP
LOU GUIDl CONSTRUGTICIN LTD.





Here is your opportunity to 
move into a real family home 
located near schools, stores, 
KLO district. Home designed 
with 4 bedrooms, carpeting, 
full basementi rumpus room, 
good sized property with fruit 
trees. Check this one for 
sure. Please call Jim Bar­
ton 4-4878 or 3-4343. ML^.
EXECUTIVE HOME. Don’t 
miss this lovely 3 bedroom 
home located on Bartlett 
Place near People’s Food 
Market. This home features 
wall to waU carpeting, two 
bathrooms, fireplace, and 
also a large swimming pool 
in the back yard. For an ap­
pointment to view call Har- 
, old Hartfield 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS. • ’
2nd HOLE!! This charming 
golf course beauty is for the 
large family who like to live. 
There is 2800 sq, ft. of living 
area packed with such fea­
tures as 5 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, dish­
washer, built-in range, ^uana 
and more. The spacious liv­
ing room looks over a large 
heated pool, Your enquiries 
are welcomed on this home. 
’Please call Deimis Denney 
5-7282 or 3-4343. MLS.






ON HOBSON ROAD 
Beautiful setting in nice quiet 
exclusive area. One of the 
last lots in the area. Full 
price only $10,090. For fur- 
ther information call Larry 
Schlosser 2-2846, evenings 2- 
5444.. MLS.
.99 ACRES ON , 
TATARYN ROAD 
Three extra lots, well built 3 
bedroom home, large kitch­
en, handy utility, room, wall- 
to-wall carpeting, garage, 
fenced, and nicely landscap­
ed. Excellent soil and domes­
tic water. T e r r i f i c  buy. 
Ternis available. Call Wilbur 
Roshinsky 2-2846, evenings 4- 
7236. MLS.
JOHNSTON REALTY
An d  INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Grant Davis 2-7537
Roy Novak . . . . . . . . . .  3-4394




NriY, 160 acres. Mission 
View next to Sterling Park 
subdivision. Spring oo protv- 
erty. Ideal for ranebette. 
Only $56,000, terms. Call 
Elaine Johnson, eves 762- 
5010. ‘
WHAT AM I OFFERED? 
New duplex centraUy located 
in Westbank, approximately 
1,000 sq. ft. each side. Rev­
enue of $280 per month. 15’x 
16’ living room, compact 
kitchen, dining area, 2 large 
bedrooms, utility room, 2 
large . bedrooms. Ideal for 
retirement. Asking $28,500, 
open to offers. Consider 
trade or good mortgage pa­
per. Call Elaine Johnson, 
762-5010.
EXCLUSIVE NEW LIST­
ING. Golf View Estates. 
Luxurious 4 bedroom, 2 fire­
place. on 1/4-acre. Graciou.T 
family home, plenty of play­
ing and entertainment space 
at surprisingly moderate 
price. Cash tp..NHA 7% mort­
gage. Details from Gerry 
Tucker, 763-4400.
NEW TRIPLEX, close in 
Rultahd. Extra quality items 
you must see to believe. 
Commercial lot considered 
as part trad«2. Details from 
G. 0. Tucker, 763-4400. MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPORTU- 
NITY: Four-bay service sta­
tion. HigWay location close 
to new shopping centre. Ask­
ing price $15,000. National 
brand gasoline. Call Bruce 
Barnard, exclusive, 765-6509.
THIS WON’T LAST. See it 
today; Ideal for retirement 
or investment. 2 bedroom full 
basement home. Newly deo 
orated. Automatic gas heat 
and hot water. Close to 
everything. Asking $19,500, 
down payment $10,800. Bal­
ance at $65 per month includ­
ing interest at only 6%. R3 
zoning; Details from Dan 
Einarsson, 766-2268.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME in 
Westbank. Serviced view lot. 
Full cement basement with 
utility area. Space for rec 
room and third bedroom. 
Rpughedrin plumbing. Car­
port with storage area. Close 
to everything. $22,900. See us 
for a maximum mortgage. 





Check this for value. Two bed­
rooms, two bathrooms, ash kit­
chen, china cabinet in dining 
area*-wall to wall ran>ets in 
two bedrooms, living room and 
stairs, double windows and 
screens throughout, concrete 
patio. Feature wall in Uving 
room, room for future bedroom 
and rec room downstairs. Total 
price $17̂ 500.' With large mort­
gage.
TELEPHONE 762-3408
2 » .  A R T I C U S  F O R  S A l l
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
In Ills OLD BARN 
end ot HaU Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture- and acces­
sories. ; Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
franclused dealer.
Open 9-8 every Tues., and 




6%  1st Mortgage
BY THE LAKE
Split level. Two bedroom.
Finished rumpus room. 






W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W, F tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
MOW U  TBS TIME TO HAVE YOVR 
kltckta ttm oM M  to your «a«lco )iy 
TOalUlRtf MUatt nak tr. Maw or olSor 
bemto. Tclt^oMi TS1-3$S4. . Mt
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
CARPEjnSR WORK WANTED. BEC 
reoEU. calilBata, leacea tta. Tclcphona 
7S4-4939. tl
HOUSE PAINTINC. INTEBIOR-EX 
terior. . Rcasooabta ratca. CaU BID at 
76S-S40. U
DAY CARE IN MY HOME, CAPRI 
area. Bavo eompaaloa lor foor year 
old. Talephona TtS-SlTt. ISO
REFINED LADY. S3. WDX CARE FOR 
yow . home while yoo're away. Tele­
phone 764-410S. 148
DEStRE BABY-SITTING. DAY CARE 
or Janitorial cleanins- No Car. Tele- 
phooa 7SS-44SS. 14S
SIEDICAL BOOKKEEPER, EXPERI< 
enccd. Part or lalT Ume. ' Apply Box 
C-830. The Kelowna Daily Coorier. 14S
LEAVING COUNTRY. MUST S E fl — 
CRIB MATTRESS ; AND STROLLER 
in excellent condlUon. Also two piece 
chesterfield. Telephcma 7$2-0249. - MS
DRAPES FIBREGLASS — IS FOOT 
drapes lined — U foot. Telephone 763- 
4844. .,147
CORVETTE STEREO RECORD PLAY 
er. Two speakm. As new. Most sell, 
<80. Telephone 763-4398. 146
KELOWNA
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
762-7056
Builder of Fine Homes 
Feel Free to Call Us.
M, F, S tf
YELLOW SNOWMOBILE SUIT, SIZE 
38. .303 sun. 19S9 Chevrolet parts and 
radio. Telephone 763-6386. /14S
ONE FROZEN FOOD DISPLAY CON- 
tainer. Telephone 763-3203. . 146
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY -  SMALL 
two. bedroom retirement , home. Fully, 
furnished. Must be sold to settle estate 
now. Terms possible to responsible 
buyer. To view, call Austin ’ Warren, 
763-4838. Price $13,900 full price. MLS. 
Lund and Warren Realty Ltd. 146
UNFINISHED TWO BEDROOM HOME; 
walking. diitance to shopping centre. 
Carport and sundeck. 80 foot lot. $10.- 
000. Owner leaving city. Telephone 
763-3584. ’ 146
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 763-3926. tf
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Very attractive. Carpet, (wo 
bathrooms per unit. Holiday apecial 
$34,500. Telephone 763-3153. tf
HAMMOND ORGAN 





CALL 765-7109 FOR ODD JOBS 
deliveries, clean up basements, yards, 
minor repairs, cash tor articles. 146
PAINTING -  INTEBIOR AND EX' 
terior. Free esUmatas. Tdephona KX 
PalntlBi. 763437B. 51. W, F. U
WILL GIVE DAY CARE FOR CHILU- 
rcn. Telephone 762-6898.
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SILVER SPURS st a b l e
SLEIGH RIDE
Take a winter wonderland ride 
with team and sleigh. Pick up 
point is 1V% miles up 
LAST MOUNTAIN ROAD 
Please Phone for Details 
768-5362
M, W, F, tf
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., JAN. tS, 1071 RAGE 9
W . LEGALS & TENDEyS^
c a m p e r  AND TRUCK 
1968 Ford ^«-ton pickup equip­
ped with Ranger cab, automatic 
transmission, 2 gas tanks, radio. 
1968 lOVa-foot Security camper 
equipped with twin propane 
tanks, 30-gal. pressure water, 
double sii^, furnace, 4-burner 
stove and oven, separate din­
ing room with extra large win­
dows, electric hydraulic jacks 
for quick and safe removal. 
$4,000. 1968 Ford Va-tpn with 
canopy, autpmatic transmission, 
radio, p o w e r  brakes. $1,800. 
Phone 5-8074. No calls Friday 
evening or Saturday. 151
WELL MAINTAINED 1963 GMC FLEET- 
line half ton pick up. BucUand Or­
chards. Telephone 765-5541. 146
1968 FOHD HALF TON. V-l STAN- 
dard. f 1595. Telephone 765-5330. 146
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
BETTER THAN BRAND NEW — THIS 
spotless one year old, two bedroom, 
tolly furnished mobile home is already 
set . up in traUer park. Just ’ 10 
minutes from downtown Kelowna. In- 
eludes a deluxe unit. IShiSS'. carport, 
storage area and covered sundeck. The 
lot is situated on the lagoon with 
small, dock. Owner moving ’ and must 
sell. Mr. Ferguson, telephone 768-5980.
144-146, 180-152
tf
EXCLUSIVE CULBRANSEN AND 
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
tlcton-Kelowna area. .Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton, 493-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tf
WANTED — PURE BRED FEMALE 
German Shepherd pup. up to three 
months. Telephone 762-4315, ssk for 
Mrs. Good! or 762-0319 after 6:00 
p.m. 147
TWO REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horse mares for sale. One six years 
old other is one year old. Telephone 
767-2646. 151
EXPERIENCED LEAD GUITARIST 
wanted for advanced rock group. Must 
have good equipment. Telephone 763- 
0638 or 762-0532. ' 151
BEAUTIFUL C H B R R V  ORCHARD 
lots. All over V6 acre. Okanagan 5Iis- 
sioh. Must be . seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale; A. Ppitras 764-4589. tl
TWO VIEW LOTS FOR SALE. LAKE- 
view Heights. Close to school and stores. 
Natural gas and. powered water. Tele­
phone 762-6670. 150
MUSICIAN AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE- 
ly for well paying rock group or night 
club entertainment. Very versatUe. 
Telephone 762-0638 ask for AI. 146
NEW HOME OWNER WILL STORE 
piano for the use. Telephone 765-7100.
", 148
FIVE WEEKS OLD. MOTHER IS Small 
pure bred Welsh Corgi. $20 each. Tele­
phone 763-2623 between 8:00 and 5 p.m;
■ ■ 147
12 X 64 THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, like new. Carpet in living room 
and rear bedroom. Porch and 30x8 
canopy. Gun burner furnace. 30 gallon 
hot water tank. House type sliding 
windows. Newly furnished. 49,300.00. 
Telephone 763-3925. 146
\
FOR SALE; MOBILE HOME 8x40 
hl-rise. Furnished, three bedrooms, 
cooler, skirting, porch and window 
awnings and new rug. Telephone 763- 
7240. 148
SHASTA TBAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes Across from 
Rotsry Beach on Lifceshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. : tl
SMALL. FEMALE CHIHUAHUA -  
Pomeralnlan cross pup: approximately 
six months, house broken. $5. Telephone 
76^2294. 147
ELEVEN MONTH OLD PET WOOLLY 
monkey for sale. A smart, affectionate 
mUe feUow. Telephone 762-0457. 149.
FOR SALE -  ONE GERMAN SHORT 
haired pointer with papers. Tqlephone 
763-5210 after 5. . 148
DOG FOR SALE PART PEKE 
and terrier. Asking $5.. Telephone 763- 
7012 after 6 p.m. 145
32. WANTED TO BUY
VIEW PROPERTY, GLENMORE AREA. 
Trees and all services. VLA approved. 
Priced right for quick sale. Telfepbonc 
763-4500 or 763-4595. Ask for Bud. 149
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE 4N OKANA- 
gan Mission $24,000. Low downpayment. 
Telephone 764-4703. tl
TWO ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
domestic and ' irrigation water. Tele­
phone 762-6715. 148
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
' items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




GERMAN SHEPHERD CROSS PUPS 
for sale. Telephone 762-5431. 146
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close; to all ahopping. 1884 Olenmore 
St., telephone 763-5396. tl
MOBILE HOME. ONE YEAR OLD. 
Detroiter. 12’ x 60', three bedrooms, or 
will trade oh older home In Kelowna 
district; Telephone 763-2623. 147
12 X 60 THREE BEDROOM. COST NEW 
$10,300. Never lived in. Completely de­
livered and set up in a trailer court. 
What offers? Telephone 763-3925. U6
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRl'nSH COLUMBIA 
IN TOE MATTER OP 
COMMONWEALTH TRUST 
COMPANY
AND IN THE MATTER OP 
THE WINDING-UP ACT BEING 
CHAPTER 296 OF THE 
REVISED STATUTES OF 
CANADA. 1952, AND 
a m e n d m e n t s  THERETO 
NOTICE TX5 CREDITORS 
The creditors of the above- 
named company are required 
on or before the 1st day of Feb­
ruary. 1971. to send their names 
and addresses, and the particu­
lars of their: debts or claims, 
and the names and addresses of 
their solicitors (if anyi to 
YORKSHIRE TRUST COM­
PANY. 900 West Pender Street, 
In the City of Vancouver, Pro­
vince of British Columbia, the 
official liquidator of the said 
company, and, if so required by 
notice in writing from the said 
official liquidator, are by their 
solicitors to come in and prove 
their said debts or claims, be-- 
fore the presiding Judge in 
Chambers at the Court House. 
800 West Georgia Street, in the 
City of Vancouver, in the Pro. 
vince of British Columbia, at 
such time as shall be specified 
in such notice, or in default 
thereof they will be excluded 
from the benefit of any distri­
bution made before such debts 
are proved.
Monday, the 15th day of 
March, 1971, at 10:30 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the said Chamr 
bers, is appointed for hearing 
and adjudicating upon the debts 
and claims.
DATED at Vancouver, B;C. 




The Official Liquidator of the 
COMMONWEALTH TRUST 
COMPANY
1969 THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Unfurnished. $1,000 for my 
equity. Telephone 763-3215 after 3:30 
p.m. or weekends, .146
1968 12’x48’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME. 
Sundeck and insulated room. For In­
formation telephone 788-3685. tl
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
ONE 1960 300 SERIES l.H.C. BACK 
hoe .with Wagner loader. ' Pyice 82.500. 
One D2 Cat with blade. Price ; $2,600, 
Will take half ton or tractor with front 
end loader for trade. Telephone 765: 
6427. 149
1960 10’x52’ FURNISHED HOUSE
trailer, $4,500. Will take trade. Tele­
phone 762-3919. U
1968 12X62 MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. 
Extras. Anxious , to sell. Excellent con­
dition: Telephone 763-2798. 146
DUPLEX LOT $3,750. FOR DETAILS 
and to view call 765-8074. No calls Fri­
day evening, or Saturday. 148
WANTED -  20 TO 25 H.P. OUTBOARD 





Lovely oiic-acre lot with 
rented d w c l l l i i R  (needs 
handyman). Domestic water, 
view, p a v e  d road, 200’ 
drilled wt?ll, natural tree 
grove with year r o ii n d 
spring, Ideal for trailer or 
NUA home. Very e a s y  
terms. MLS.' Darrol Tarves, 
762-2127 or 702-3887.
GOLF VIi:\V KS'l’ATKS 
JiLst a few lots prired from 
$6,150. All city services,
DOWNTOWN
COMMERCIAL PHOPEIITY 
Just across from the new 
Woolworth nulldlng, 9.5'xHO' 
lot. (^mmerclnlly roned. 
Priced at $75,500, MUS.
CARRUTHERS . 
&;MEIKLE LTD.
304 Bernard Ave, 762-2127
Ivor DlmontV 76.1-3222 
Lloyd Dafoe 7'>.3887 
.lolin Bilyk 703-3t':66 
GexH'go Martin T64-4935 
Phone 762-2127
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
DEVELOPMENT LAND,  
Prime development property 
near Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre. Ideal for immediate 
development or future hold­
ing. Various sized parcels— 
exceptionally well priced. 
Terms available, MLS.
HOUSE BUILDERS WANT­
ED!! If you are thinking of 
the ncav-in Mission, Glen, 
more, Rutland or iVachlniid, 
wo have the lot for you. Rea-' 
sonnbly priced. Builder’s 
terms available. Single dwell­
ing and duplex lots. Call now! 
MLS.
Orlando Ungaro — 3-4320
Gaston Gaucher__ _ 2-2403
Harry U lat.................... 3-3149
Phil Robinson ......... 3-2785





INDUSTRIAL SITE: Ideally 
.■iituated three aero .site in 
the Wenlaido Industrial Park. 
Fronts on Highway 97. E.XCL. 
Cash price 512,000.
FAMILY nUNGAIXTW; CloHt 
to school.1 (ind golf club, this 
attractive home is available 
with immediate' occupancy. 
Contain.s spacious living- 
room with brick fireplace, 
dining room, family room, 
kitchen with built-in ruiigo, 
oven and frig,, three bed­
rooms, tiled bath, basement, 
gas heating, sundeck and car-
IKu t. Owners anxibiis to sell I JI.S.
FULL PRICE $2i)..5(M) 
THY YOUR TERMS
GADDES REALTORS
.'il7 lleinurd AvemiC 
Phone 762-3227
Al l fMlON I.AM* U rirL O I'f HI, 
Ml* In nmUn.t, nin* nirrt i<f nr 
" ' r ‘'v«n riMMriM, nprlM nns iwnn 
I r.m* •«Mlvl»inn l»n.l, Ttirphnnt 
; .Ml* •ll»r *M  pm HI
IMO Of UFH IIOI KKS tUSt MUMS 
u Ik suOUt* rnO*n<r«, tripl* plumhoi- 
In >MM OnuW* m oikr, , nuiUn.l, rrn 
linl, < Iftr lillci I'li’Mt. Iiltnhnnr 
n v m t :  . i t t
BUSINESS OPPOR’TUNITY 
—Established shoe business; 
Excellent location: Good fin­
ancial statement; Ideal man 
and wife operation. Call me 
for full particulars, George 
Silvester 2-3516 . or 2-5544. 
MLS. \  ,
PRICED TO GO — In almost 
downtown Rutland; 3 BR 
Home made for family liv­
ing; Sundeck in front; Patio 
in rear; Owner gone; Must 
Sell; Bring offers; See it 
now and save on owning 
your home. Call 2-5544. MLS-
18.37 ACRES Excellent 
Dcvelopmeni property; View 
out of this world; Very dif­
ficult to duplicate this one. 
For details call 2-5544. MLS,
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
HOMESITE! -  with plenty 
of room? These lots in the 
Ponderosa Subdivision are 
certainly worth looking at 
and comparing. prices. 'Turn 
off Highway 07 on Ross Road 
across from the industrial 
park and you will see our 
sign. Call Bert Leboc 3-4508 
or George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING- 
paylng more than 10% on 
Investment; Right on the 
main street and highway in 
a fast growing community. 
For more details, call Jack 
Susscvllle 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
LAKESHORE CABiK -  Now 
is the time to buy: this de­
sirable lakcshore property; 
safe, sandy beach; real gqod 
summer home; 2 pc. Bath; 
fireplace In LR; only min­
utes fibm Kelowna on pav­
ed road; For the fun of your 
life next sumnacr, see aiid 
then buy this one. Call Lloyd 






We Trade Throughout B.C,
Mary Ashe ... 
Kurin Warren 






TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. REASON- 
able for cash. Some furniture. Telephone 
763-5582; 148





HAVE FIFTEEN THOUSAND CASH, 
full price, for two bedroom house with 
basement. South Okanagan, Peachland, 
preferred. Box C831, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' 147
CASH. FOR REASONABLE LOT OR 
small acreage, in Westbank area. 
Suitable for 800 square feet,' double 
wide mobile home. Telephone 768-5848.
. ■ ■ 147
PURCHASER LOOKING FOR GOOD 
vineyard, 10 to 15 acres, with house 
preferred. Contact John Bliyk. Car- 
ruthers and Meikle, telephone 762-2127.
146
33; SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school. National Col-, 
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson Sti: Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
34 HELP WANTED, MALE
'"HE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertlse- 
. meat that discriminates against any 
person ol any class of . persons be­
cause of race, religion, .color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
FOR SALE — 250 GALLON ORCHARD 
sprayer, with new stainless steel tank, 
a rebuUt. Royal Beam 30 pounds. With 
or without Trump blower. Telephone 
765-6574. . . : tf
CASE TRACTOR FOR SALE. HYDRAU- 
lic snow blade. P.T.O. Three-point 
hitch, chains. Night-light. Priced; $550. 
Telephone 762:4486 evenings. '146
WOODS TENT TRAILER FOR SALE, 
Telephone 763-4186. 146
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
!4>;<i FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40 H.P. 
motor, traUer. Exellent condition. 1875, 
Telephone 763-3675 or see i t  1759 Smith, 
soli Drive., . ^ ^  150
TWO ONLY — L.VTE MODEL HIGH 
volume Chevron gas pumps. Telephone 
763-2203. 149
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MOTRL WANTED. SEND ALL DE- 
tails Including number nf units, price, 
picture and gross to Box. C-BIO, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 147
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LET'S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on * new home? 
Let us help you,. We will take your 
present home, building lot, car, truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, ori a new 
home., Call ns today. Crcstvlcw Homes, 
783-3737. 762-5167: residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Rce, main street, Penticton. 150,00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 703-4400. BUI Juronie. tl
"QUALITY SPACE FOR RENT, EX 
cellent downtown location 300 • 1,300 
square f«st, air conditioned, all services 
provided. Telephone 762-2821". MWStI
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna, Rent $05 per month. 
Telephnno 702-2825, If
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1160 
8t. Paul Street. Telephone 702-2040, If
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, Serapers, 
Loaders; Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home . followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
in Miami, Fla, A high-paid 
career is open to ambitious 
men.
u n iv e r s a l  h e a v y
CONSTRUCTION 
SCHOOLS
Dept. No. 2704 
0027 N.E, 82nd Avenue 




M, T, W. S 164
CAR LOT FOR SALE OR LEASE. 
Owner has other Interests. A few cars 
left below wholesale. 1965 Ford sedan 
V8 automatic. Running perfect. $675. 
1969 Ford Galaxie 500. Four door hard 
top. V8 automatic, $1,995. Telephone 762- 
4706 day or evening. 147
WANTED — 20 TO 25 H.P. OUT- 
board motor, tank and controls. Tele­
phone 765-6838. 148
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 . p.m.' We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephona 765-5647. 
Behind the Driv*-Ih Theatre, Highway 
97 North.
1969 VALIANT SIGNET. 225 cc. POWER 
steering, vinyl . roof, leather seats, 20,-. 
000 miles, four snows. Excellent con­
dition. Telephonn 703-5335 after 6 
p.m. M. W. F. tf
ONE-  OWNER 1964 LAURENTfAN 
Pontiac, V-8. automatic, includes tape- 
deck and good winter tires. In good 
running condition. Telephone 765-7053.
140
MUST SELL 1962 PONTIAC. P’OUR 
dour, six cylinder standard, Winter 
tires. Good condition. Only $2.10, To 
view call a t ' 480 McDonald Road, Rut­
land. 146
LEAVING COUNTRY, -  MUST SELL 
1064 Ambassador wagon. Power brakes, 
power steering, radio and heater, 304 
cubic Inch engine, $1,000 or best offer. 
Telephone 703-3340, 146
196$ RAMBLER AMBASSADOR STA- 
tlon \v»Ron, Low mileage, good con­
dition. Telephone 762-0369. If
1905 FAIHLANE V-8 AUTOMATIC. FOR 
further Information lelephnne 762-8895.
■If
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
APARTMENT SITE, I*RI«IKN'n,Y 
inned R3, closo tn, quiet Incatllni, this 
site will nccnmmodnte approximately 
40-snltes In a thicc-storcy atrucliira. 
Corner Int; For details cull Hugh Met- 
vyn at Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763-4343 nr 
762-4072- Excl., 146
sfx'ir.KN ~ u n iF ’ mot 
lent loeatlon. Ten iinlls with kitchen 
farllUlcs, year round occupancy, Six 
sleeping mills, Telephone 762-33111 fur 
Infnrmattnn. No agents, 146
MO-ncirsiTErTlOM E, ” l
ramp site In Penticton. Full price
116,500. Telephone 492-3061, 140
26. MORT(^GES, LOANS
iNHunED FuisT MoitTO.Vfii'; 'niNiis 
required. Yielding 10\> per cent net. 
Amounts nf $12.00 nr higher. Telephone 
Darryl Ilnff at 762-3713. If
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
nr.i>ucr.n m o w  in.qoo, ownkb 
transferred. Mnit eell three beitroom 
•pill level, full bstement heme. Blone 
llreplare, fenced Mtw lot with fruit 
tree*, in mleule. from Kelowna, Full 
price $19,500. t MIIC lerlaafe tia.- 
OOO el T’s per cent. Paymcnle of 1145 
IM.T. "Tvlei^ee* T*»-?0 t$ 'after '$ ■ p m
111
ii5̂  ownV.h • i'Hh f  uhistm  t i i . '
■edoced on ihli nc*tl«r,t tevenu* lumie 
iliree btOieom* na nl*in (k«-i, T»« 
liedtuom eell c.iouinctl sullr t” h. 
issement. Mutt he sete, lor, laloitn*'
TWO IIFimoOM HOME NEAR IIOS- 
pllal and shiippina centre on nurnrl 
Sit ret, Bus SCI vice. Dining roomXand 
kllihcn. W*ll In wall carpet In llVina 
loom. ElMlric heal. Newly painted and 
drioralcd. Full beteinrnl with finished 
rnmpnt room, bedroom and laundry 
room, ('aipint. I.andseeped, CUtr (HI*. 
T e lep ^e  7̂ 1 «7*I. 130
U««. leltphen*
IIV OWNER -  FOUR BEDROOM 
hnuee, Iviii nptlslrs, Iwn downstairs 
I'lreiilae* up and down. Rumpua room 
Wall In wall carpel Ui living room 
l.andeeaped, fruit trees. Hall block In 
hmk ei’bool ond publte eekeol. Im­
mediate possestlen. Full prico llt.POO 
reirphnne "M 77.14 l<
IKW IIOMIS MIVMKD in KKI. 
**es and Rolliind l-snl«.llr lire d*»wo 
>s>mrnl 1>lrph-ine dsjs -H' evenieg.
I'tnirel City M*me* i J d .
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Nailed flem*. Norlands. Pnntlaes and 
Klnnlbeea, On the farm, Heins .Knoli, 
Gallagher Road, Telephone 765 .’i.'iOI.
•*
NPAIt'fAN 'APPLET
II.C, qrchanit, a|6 Clemriit Avcmio, 
Imm $ lo II and I In 5 Monday In 
Friday, 149
mixed  'HAY) AI..MI 4IAT HAY. (' 
l.anirancn, l.hnlranen lloadi II
29, ARTICLES FOR SALE
Vilas bedroom liirnilure. refrliefalor 
loidt, I'i liMil drapes. Ilrlllsh Indisn 
rug, Chri.lmaa dteorallnns, rumpus 
room farnlture. bikes, eampina sear, 
encyclopedUs, vacuum elranrr, shales, 
Tupprrware, hand mixer amt mlierl- 
lanemit. T«lepbono 7M-1HO,
OWNER TRANSFEIIHED ™ MUST 
sell Immediately — refrtferalor, stove, 
washer, dryer, hlfh ehelr. All In ex. 
tellani roodltlnn. Telephone 7*V4777
l.\6
EI.rCTHir lAKlI H|•(^ISTl:ll. NAT 
-uisl. fsclorv reludll. doutd* lisok 
lu.Innier iro , |i | Ideal lor c**h oi'.is 
.ion Irlrphone Ray si isl .’fs>0 ll
AVON CALLING
To help you with those after- 
the-hollclny bills, A splendid 








MATUIIK IIARY sTiTER FOR ’TWO 
preschool rhildrtn. Hhllt work, days 
only, weekends off. Hospital vicinity, 
Own Iranoporlktlim, Telephone 762-6981 
alter 6i0fl p,m, II
WILL TRADE 1971 PINTO $3,000 NEW 
on van camper. Telephone 762-6012,
119
1901 OLDSMOBILE STATION WAGON, 




1065 PLYMOUTH FURY II, TWO DOOR 
hardtop In good condition, $050̂  Tele­
phone 764-4045. 147
iS luno ii)70 ~W
four apeeil, red, low mileage and gonii 
savings, Telephone 768-5420, 147
36. HELP WANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE
AMBITIOUS MALE OR FEMAi!e , 
lull or part time, required lo aervlee 
eslahllshed Fuller Rnish territories. In 
Kelowna area, Apply D, Sergenl, 3600 
Kamimips Road, Vernon. Telephona 542- 
2943. . 1 5 4
LEARN iiow '  TO EARN * MONEyT 
Hperlal training assures you ol steady 
liicnnie, Easy nirlhmli start you earn- 
hill quickly. Fur Interview, lelephnne 
765-7511, M. T, If
MAN or womaIn W mi^CAB txi 
serve rsUhllshed Walkin's Pmduet* 
roiil*. Telephone 763-2.57* or rail at 971 
I-eon Avenue, 151
37. SALESMEN ANDf 
AGENTS
1053 PONITAC IN FAIR RUNNING 
rondltlon. Also one laino model for 
parts, $75. Telephone 765-7592. 146
MUST SEi,L iW isi)iA TELY r~nKsr 
offer, 1969 Envoy, Can be seen hi Super 
Shell, Harvey and Rlchlrr, 116
LEAVING FOR EUROPE. SELLING 
1069 MGR 13,000 nilles, Excellent rnn- 
dltlon. Telephnne 702-1301. 1-12, 144, 146
]o6ir~Finiiiiiiur'35fl" fo ur  ' s p e e d ,
Telephnne 762-7057 after OiOO p.iii, ISO
1004 ’ ACADIAN ’ V oh~H A ijc,'‘  ̂





Authorized Dealer for 
SKIROULH RUPP 
.SNOWMOmUiS 
Spoil and Family Motids now 
oil dlH|)loy, Complete Hcrvlcc 
and parts. 18 (o 80 H.P, Also 




Hwy. !)7 N. .7«2-:i214
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centro
M, W, F (f
iTARK li NKI IIOOSi;, ' NEW ~  o i l  
Me* *200, Will sell fur $100, Telephone
76.5-.M1I6, ID
1970 291 T.NT hKIDOO. AMUNG 
a (Irm IW.'i. I'rlciihunr 'iMf.Vot sllei
119
141 IMA VAeter M,
FOR rillX ER  BHUhH PRODUfTS
TEXAS OH. COMPANY NEEDS MAT- 
ure man lor short trips surmunding 
Krlowne. I'ontad eiulomtis. We Ireln. 1 •' F " '' *" "rekriuM.
W.rlle S S, DieKerfon,' Pre*. South-1 .............. ’ .......
we.lern Petroleum Corp. Perl Worth, T R U (:K S  & T R A I L E R S
Texes, 150
LICMNSKD REAL FJiTATF; SAI.EAHKN 
ere rniulred Iminntlelrly, Vecamlrs lor 
three or lour. All epplIrhUnne IreaUd 
In ronfldcnee. ConUrl Hill Geddes, «( 
Charles Qeddea and Ona Ud„ 54T Rer- 
nerd Avenue, lelephmie 7SI-3117, 150
18. EMPLOY. WANTED
NDMiTRIAI. COMiTRl'CTlON JOB 
IliHH MnlrtuUnt mih lA
in mid!
l«i |lf*ii MU.
tl 7*2 X6<7. II
I9«1 FORD HALF TON I.ON41 WHEEI.- 
Iia**, less than 5«,000 mil**, I7WI. S.-r 
at HrrnIwfMNi and Roia IDmkIs or l*le- 
phone 762-7001 ■____________ ' ' > W
lOaFOMG HALF TON, V-* STANDARD'. 
Erofll fftd demhgrd. »h»> "»eral Tele­
phone 765 Am hRey I  p.m. _____ I«
’mo'sr'TfiN ronnT u ph k »'|'
AttIqnisUr. Radio. 6.000 nidr*. Tel* 
Idionr 6ta6i;i, Knrtrlllv '
1919 f llEVnoLET I'K h I I ’ 1 M.l 




, Make a iialr for youiBclf, 
another for a favorite man.
Jnslunl slIppiiiH — whip up 
Ills ’ll Her fringed moocasins 
i rocht'l Holes arc of rug yarn. 
PaUtirn 870; paUern pieces 
Small, Med., Large included,
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stampfi, please) for enclr pat* 
lei n- adfl 15 eents for each pat 
Icrn for first-elass mnlllng and 
speelnl hamlling — lo Laura 
Wheeler, erne of the Kelowiin 
Dally Cnurler, Nccdlccrafl 
l)ei>i„ 80 Front 8(. \V,, Toronto, 
Print plainly PA'ITEHN NUM- 
UEIl, ,your NAME ond AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1871 Needier in ft Cata­
log—wIdiI'm happening in knits, 
(loehei, itullls, fashions, e.nv 
hi'olderv. Free patterns. 50c.
'NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Book—over 100 gifts! All occn- 
dons, nge.s, Crochet, paint, tie 
(lye, ilceimpnge, knit, stjw, (lullt, 
weavt!, IIlore! $1,0(1.
Coipplele Afgtian Hook—$1.00 
' "10 Jiffy Rugs" Book. 60c,
Rook of 12 Priete Afghani. 60c, 
! Quilt Rook 1—18 patterns: 60c. 
I ' MuM'imi Quill Book 2—-pat- 
I Ici Ilk Ipi' 12 aupeib qullt.9, 60c, 
I Rook 3. ’•Quilt* fqr Today’*




We, Fred Peter and Esther 
Albertina Demofsky, of 1423 
Glenmore Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Cbmptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use water out of 
West Dewdney Creek which 
flows south 4vest and discharges 
into Mission Creek, and give 
notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at 470 feet west from 
the east boundary of L.12, R.P. 
20240.
The quantity of water , to be 
diverted is 12 acre feet.
The purpose for which th* 
water will be used is irrigation. .
The land on which the wkter 
will be used is Lots 10, It-and 12, 
R;P 20240 and Lot A PL 1920 
exc. Plan B4694 as Shown in red, 
O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application 
was posted on the 10th of De­
cember, 1970 at the proposed 
point of diversion and on the 
land! where the water is to be 
used and two copies were filed 
in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or wltli the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. within 
thirty days of the date of first 
publication of the application. 
Date of first publication is; 
Monday, January 25, 1971 
Fred Peter Demofsky and 
Esther Albertina Demofsky 
Applicants.




We, Fred Peter and Esther 
Albertina Demofsky, of . 142.1 
Glenmore Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rlght.s for a licence to 
divert and use water out of 
unnamed creek and s p r i n g  
which flow.s Houthwest and dis­
charges into a pond, overflow 
Into Mission Cr. and give notice 
of bur application to all persons 
affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at South Wc.st twundnry 
of Lots l l  and 12, R.P. 20240,
The quantity of water to be 
diverted la 30 ac, ft.
'Ilie purpo.'ic for which the 
water will be used is Irrigation.
Tlic land on wlilch the water 
will be used is Lots 10, ll and 12, 
R.P. 20240 and l^»t A Plan 1920 
exc. Plan U4894 ns shown In red. 
O.D.V.D,
A copy of this npplloution 
was posted on the 10th of De- 
ccmlior, 1970 at the proposed 
point of diversion niul on the 
iamV where the water 1$ to Im 
iiseil and two copies were filed 
in the office of the Water He- 
cordcr at Vernon, 11,C.
Objections lo this application .. 
may bo filed with the said Water 
llceorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
lliiildlng*, Victoria, R.C. within 
thirty days of llie date of first 
piihlirntloG of the application. 
Date of first piihllcallon is: 
Monday, January 25, 1971
Fred Peter Demofsky and 
Esther AltM.'illnn Demofsky 
Applicant*,
D A Y  o r  M O U R N IN O
TORONTO iCPi -- Unlverhlly 
of Toronto hIikIciiIs are being 
asked to wear black arm bauds 
Feb. .1 ns a symlMiI of mourning 
"for all those women who hnvo 
lost their lives throiigli botched* 
up alHullons,” IIh' day of 
liioiiriiliig is iK'ing orgniiUed liy 
llio U n i v e r s i t y  ul Toronto 
Women's Caucus ns part of r 
countrywide campaign for freo 
alwilon on demand.
147 **4*. »4» f.lviOK"- 1-5 pattern*. 60e
WEIX'OMR GE8TUIIE 
Tlie Ainu people of Japan 
make. gucxl* led  wdcumo Ify-
nibbini (heir own palms to­
gether.
Arabs Have Tanks, Planes, Hen 
tu t  'No Unity To Fight Israel'
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Lilqran Premier Muamar Ka> 
dafi rays .the Arab world baa 
1,000 planes, 5.000 tanks and a 
jnilli(»i men but lacks the unity 
needed to mobilize them against 
Israe l
He .imid the Arab forces "are 
scattered and I doubt very 
much that they can participate 
in a battle against Israel be­
cause of political differences.'
What the Arab world n e ^ ,  
Kadafi said, is a recognized po­
litical leader because "policy in 
some Arab countries is com­
pletely paralysed." He termed 
Jordan’s King Hussein weak 
and said the Palestinian Arab 
guerrilla groups are badly splin­
tered.
Kadafi spoke Sunday at 
rally in Zavia, Libya, conunem- 
brating the deaths of more than 
20 students during riots in Janu­
ary, 1964, against King Idris 
Kadafi came to power in the 
ntilitmy coup that overthrew
the Idng in September, 1969.
Israel, meanwhile, renewed 
its pledge to seek peace in the 
Middle East th re u ^  UN envoy 
Gunnar' Jarring’s negotiations, 
b u t  eipressed dissatisfaction 
over /UiA respotues to the 
talks.
A communique issued by the 
Israeli cabinet described .as 
“polciiiical”  the Arab proposals 
presented last week to Jarring. 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
told the cabinet that Egypt and 
Jordan were ignoring the essen­
tials in Israel’s peace p r< ^ a ls .
Israel’s deputy premier, ingal 
Allon, said m n newspaper arti­
cle that a settiement with Egypt 
and Jordan m igh t force new 
elections in IsraeL He said disa­
greement in the coalition gov­
ernment over the extent to 
which Israel .should withdraw 
from lands occupied in the 
war coiM result in dissolution 
of the Knesset, Israel’s parlia* 
ment.
W ings M a y  N eed  M ore $  
To P la y  For B a rk le y
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Science Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — M motorists 
had any sense a t all, they would 
put on crash helmets every time 
they g e tin a  car.
. 'i^a t’s the advice of . oiie of 
Canada’s, foremost traffic acci­
dent researchers, Dr. W. R. 
Ghent, Queen’s University pro­
fessor of surgery.
But he acteowledges that he 
does hot follow that himself, 
even though he risks having his 
brains scrambled since 70 per 
cent of. all traffic deaths are 
from head injuries.
Dr. Ghent was chairman of a 
symposium on prevention Of 
motor vehicle accidents at the 
annual meeting here of the 
Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons.
PREVENTION THE CURE
He maintains that the only 
hope of improving the epidemic 
of death and injury on the high­
ways lies in prevention.
^ m e  of his recipes for pre­
vention:
—■Make everyone, before li­
censing, take “panic situation' 
training in handling a car in 
skids, blowouts and the like 
Now if anyone tries to practise 
coping with a deliberate skid on
the road, be is breaking the 
law.
—Run highway crash films on 
television “in living color” to 
show what can happen, until the 
public is s ick ..
—Greater research to leam 
about the deceleration forces 
that literally tear apart the 
heart, lungs and other organs of 
the b ^ y  in many crashes.
—Encourage coroners to be 
much more suspicious of the 
circumstances surrounding acci­
dents so they will insist on a 
good deal more information, not 
just about the drivers, but the 
state of the vehicles, road de­
sign and other, environmental 
factors.
—Use at least the three-point 
lap and shoulder belts always.
Sterling Moss, former British 
racing &iver and one of the 
symposium participants, sug­
gested a  driver grading system 
on a 10-point scale to give incen< 
tive to drivers to improve.
Mr. Moss also proposed peri­
odic examination for licence re­
newals, more driver education, 
better car and road engineering 
and enforcement laws which 
would include compulsory re-ed­
ucation for drivers involved in 
accidents.
Western Discontent Viewed 
As Threat To Canadians
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
discontent, if ignored by the 
rest of Canada, could "become 
a. source of dis^pUon capable 
of severely damaging the Cana­
dian union,” I. H. AspOr, Mkni- 
toba Liberal party leader, said 
today. ■'
Mr. Asper told the Canadian 
Club of 'Toronto the West faces 
special problems, most of them 
related to the fa tt “ that the eco­
nomic and political power of 
Canada . . remains concen­
trated in Ontario and Quebec.”
He said the West “no longer 
feels the need to be an eco 
nomic colony of the East” but 
a t the same time “is still an un 
derdeveloped region.”
The, West suffered from lack 
0 f population, incentives to 
stimulate growth and inability 
to finance socially-required gov­
ernment services.
“There Is also the conviction 
that the West has distinct oppor- 
tuhltics for the future . . . but 
that wo are denied our rightful 
destiny because Canada is not 
changing Its economic structure 
to a c c o m m o d a t e western 
emergence. '
“While the East worries about 
American domination, the West 
simply asserts that It will not 
accept n Canada governed pre­
dominantly from Toronto, Mont­
real and Ottawa.
“Because of the impediments 
Imposed uiwn us by thd Cana­
dian e c o n o m i c  and federal 
structure, our growth rate be­
tween 1066 ana 1970 was Ic-sis 
than one-third of the national 
average. Beenuso our jwpula- 
tloh Is BO small, our cost of 
service by g o v ( ? r n m c n t  is 
greater tonn that in Eastern 
Canada.”
Mr. Asper said the West In cf 
feet wants a "truly federal 
union" with proper regional rcc 
ognltion.
“Simple bribes or officious 
tinkering with existing policies 
will hot meet the needs of Uic 
new West.”
He Bald the West needs a new 
freight-rate structure to allow 
Industrial development, new in 
temaUonal free-trade zones for 
International market competl 
tlon, more useful and aelectlve 
federal regional development In- 
cenUvea, more Imaginative tax 
reform, Immigration policies to
f a v o r  underdeveloped areas, 
and a new banking structure to 
ensure, availability of capital for 
the West as well as the East.
Text of Mr. Asper’s speech 
was made available in advance
DETROIT (AP) — It’s going 
to cost Detroit Red Wings a  lot 
of money to play hockey under 
Joug Baikley,- but if it  takes 
fights and fines to fire up the 
team their coach m ay offer bo­
nuses to th e ; players with. the 
rawest post-game knuckles.
The'sam e Wings, several of 
whom admitted to being demor­
alized e a r l i e r  this season, 
show^ a collective spirit Sun­
day night that may be ah indi­
cation qf things to come. They 
blasted Vancouver Canucks 7-3 
in their National Hockey League 
game before 12,423 a t Olympia 
Stadium. ' /
I t was a flurry of five consec­
utive goals midway through the 
final period by Detroit ih a sev­
en-minute span that put the-ex­
citement at a fever-pitch which 
s p a w n e d  a crowd-pleasing
brawl' with four' minutes re­
maining.
The triumph snai^>ed a  four- 
game Wings losing streak.
We’ll never back down from 
anything,”  insisted coach Bark­
ley after the game, referring to 
the free-for-all,.
D e t  r  o i  t  defencemen Gerry 
Hart and Ron Harris each get 
10-minute m i s c o n d u c t  plus 
game misconduct penaltie^; Fel­
low defenceman Gary Bergman 
received misconduct,. roughing, 
a n d  leaving-the-penalty-box 
sanctions. It costs players $50 
for a misconduct .penalty anci 
$100 for a game misconduct, but 
the league president,- Clarence 
Campbdl, can assess more if he 
deeihs it hecessai^.
Referee Dave Newell also 
tagged Murray Hall with 
roughing and misconduct in the 
fracas which came at 16:12 of 
the third period after Detroit
BOWLING SCORES
bad overcome a 3-2 deficit with 
the five-goal outburst Canucks 
Rosaire Paiemont and Danny 
Seguin each also were tagged 
wito misconducts and game 
misconducts.
I t was only the second victory 
in eight games since Barkley 
r e p l a c e d  Ned Harkness as 
coach Jan. 9 after Harkness be­
came general manager. Pre­
viously Barkley had coached j 
Detroit’s Fort Worth farm team 
in the Central Hockey League.
“You like your players to get 
in scraps like tonight, don’t 
you?” Barkley was asked.
”I sure dol” he replied. “We 
were' leading the league in pen­
alties a t Fort Worth when I left 
. . . we'll never back down 
from anything. You don’t win 
games that way.”
“Most of the time you don’t  
know who you’re fighting,” said 
the rugged Harris. “ Somebody 
jumps you and you just start 
swinging.”
VALLEY LANES
Men’s, Jan. 20—High single, 
Bud Toole 385; High triple. Bud 
Toole 881; Team high single. 
Untouchables 1409; Team Mgh 
triple. Snip and Clip 4072; 
High average. Jack Murphy 
270; "300” club, BudLToole 385, 
Uorio Koga 347, Lou . Matsuda 
325, Jack Murphy 323, Walter 
Paget 316, 306, Jim McGuUey 
316, Mits Koga 311, Stew Ford 
305, Vic Emery 803, Tubby 
Tamagi 323, Ron Andrew 308, 
Dave Carlton 304; Team stand­
ings, Snip and Clip 163, Kel­
owna Builders 141, Kelowna 
Realty i33, Rutland Meat 127i ,̂ 
Broder’s Masonry 127, Hunter 
Electric 118.
KELOWNA BOWLAOROME
Ladies (Wednesday) League, 
Jan. 20—High single, Marie 
Tinling 289; High triple, Don­
na Simkihs 679; Team high sin­
gle, Wild Cats 978; Team high
triple. Slowpokes 2824; High 
average, Donna Simkins 186; 
Team standings. Hi Los 9, Af­
ter Thots 7, Lucky Strikes 5, 
Wild Cats 5, Kool Kats 5, Slow­
pokes 5.
Young South Vietnamese 
ice cream peddler carries her 
ice cream and cones on her 
head at the Saigon Zoo as
CONES GO TO HEAD
she attempts to earn a living 
for herself in the' restaurant 
business. She is one of many
such children who have to 
earn their own living in South 
Vietnam.
White House Casts Shadow 
Over U.S. Business Scene
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) 
Guinea is going to execute 58 
persons convicted of taking part 
in the invasion of the West Afri­
can nation last November. An- 
otlier 66 were sentenced to life 
In prison, Including a Roman 
Catholic archbishop,
Guinean P r e s i d e n t  Sekou 
Toure had charged the Invasion 
was led by Portuguese merce­
naries. but there was no indica­
tion that any Portuguese were 
among those sentenced.
The s e n t e n c e s  were an­
nounced Sunday in Conakry dur­
ing n rally in the Conakry foot­
ball stadium. Radio Conakry 
broadcast the proceedings.
The sentences were given by 
the National Assembly, sitting 
as 0 "supreme revolutionary 
court.”
The broadcast said Msgr. 
Rnyiriond-Marie Tchidlmbo, the 
Cntliolic Archbishop of Conakry, 
was sentenced to life at hard 
labor.
Along others receiving life 
tenas was a West German citi­
zen, Adolf Marx. Another West 
German, Herman Slcbold, who 
Guinean authorities said com­
mitted sulcido in his cell, was 
given a life sentence posthu­
mously,
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
White House cast a , broad 
shadow on the U.S. business 
scene last week as President 
Nixon attacked steel price hikes 
and the administration’s easier 
money-policy made itself felt in 
declining interest rates.
Bethlehem Steel, No. 2 U.S. 
steelmaker, earlier anounced 
price boosts of 12.5 per cent 
on its structural steel prod­
ucts. The president responded 
via press secretary Ronald 
Ziegler by calling the increases 
enormous and by threatening to 
eliminate or liberalize steel im- 
^ r t  quotas.
To emphasize the point, the 
White House cancelled a sched­
uled negotiating session with 
foreign countries aimed at con- 
tinuing steel import limitaUbn 
arrangements.
U.S. Steel announced Monday 
it was raising its prices only 6.8 
per cent. Bethlehem, bowing to 
V^ite House and competitive 
p r e s s u r e s ,  rolled back, its 
prices. Tbe rest of the steel in 
diistry followed suit.
At the ?iame time, U.S. Steel 
warned that this price hike 
could not cover the costs of in­
flation Incurred during the last 
year arid indicated there may 
be future price increases.
busienss' day after the prime 
rate had been lowered from 6% 
per cent to 6V4 per cetn.
The cut ip, the prime rate was 
the eighth in less than a year, 
bringing it down 2% points from 
the record" 8% per cent that pre­
vailed from June, 1969,- to 
March, mO. '
In othei' news developments 
this week, the real grogs na­
tional product took its .steepest 
decline in more than It'years in 
the fourth quarter of 1970, and 
price increases, continued to ac­
celerate.
The commerce department 
said the real output of the na­
tion’s goods and services fCll at 
3.3-per-cent annual rate in the 
fourth quarter, compared with 
an increase of 1.4 per cent in 
the third quarter.
T̂he decline, attributed to the 
a u t o m o b i l e  strike, was the 
worst since the fbur-pe^Cent 
plunge registered in the (third 
quarter of 1959.
Prices rose at a 5.7-per-cent 
a n n u a l  rate ini the fourth 
quarter, compared. with a '4.6- 
p e r - c e n t  rise ' In the third 
quarter.; For the year, inflation 
spiralled 5.3 per cent against a 
4.7 pcr-ceht rise in 1969.
PAPER MIGHTIER  
THAN THE PEN
■ CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — 
Speaker Marshall Cobbleigh 
of the state House of Repre­
sentatives, who has been 
• called “a b r  a s i v e, hard- 
nosed and even ruthless,’.’ 
has retaliated in an abra­
sive fashion.
He has mailed out several 
hundred envelopes to legis­
lators which include tills 
message:
“Abrasive Marshall Cob­
bleigh thanks you for your 
c o n t i n u e d  support and 
friendship.”
The message'is printed on 




EDMONTON (CP)—A house 
fire which killed one man and 
injured five others, apparently 
was caused when gasoline 
fumes they were sniffing ig­
nited, police said Saturday. 
Henry Moses, 19, died in the 
fire which destroyed his home.
Some Pensions 
To Rise In B.C.
> VICTORIA (C P I-  Uglsitttton 
to Increase pension licncfits for 
aome 80.000 sdiool teachers, 
municipal employees and civil 
•ervanti in British Columbia 
waa introduced In the Ixigislfr 
tur« tiy Provincial Secretary 
Wesley Black.
HiQ Mils would give municl 
pal pensioners Increases av«^ 
aging 20 per cent. Teachers and 
clvU MixVanta who retired in the 
past three years would get in 
creases of seven per cent.
Affected are about 3t,(KM mu 
nicipal employees, 24.000 teach 
frs  and neatly 23,0(» civil scrv 
ants.
NAMES NOT GIVEN 
Tlie names of those sentenced 
to death were not given, but 
most of those on trial were Gul 
noan exiles and Guineans taken 
prisoner at the time of the Inva 
slon. Tito radio said 33 persons 
also were sentenced to death in 
thcli; absence.
President Toure has said that 
ho .will extend no clemency. It 
wai believed that those con- 
denmed to death would be exe­
cuted publicly In the country’s 
various regions.
Toure charged that the invad­
ers' c a m e  from Portuguese 
Guinea, \that the Portuguese 
Navy trarisjMirtcd them and that 
they were led by mercenaries 
cnii>loycd by Portugal. Toure's 
charges were supported Dec. 8 
by a UN Secrirtty Council reso­
lution based on the findings of a 
UN mission. Portugal denied 
the charge.
CHANGES TACTICS
■The White Bouse said it still 
was not happy , over the new 
price 1 e.v e 1 s, but added it 
seemed to bo a, satisfactory 
comprqmlse.
Observers said the admlnls 
tratibri’s tactics Indicated it was 
no longer Interested In pursuing 
a slow but steady approach to 
combat inflation a d bring 
down iinemployrpcnt.
Instead, they said, the White 
House is calling for, a faster 
monetary growth to close Uic 
unemployment gnp and a defi­
nitely expansionary fiscal pol­
icy. Tlioy noted that with the 
presidential clpctlons in 1972, re­
ducing unemployment vvlll be­
come an even more algnificaht 
goal,
Tlie administration’s new ac­
tivist policy was further appar­
ent in the declines registered In 
the Interest rates this week. 
Both the Federal Reserve Board 
discount rate and commercial 
banks' prime lending rate were 
cut.
The widely anticipated rcduc 
tlon In the discount rate brought 
itydown to five per cent from SVi 
per. cent. 'Die discount rate Is 
the rate rc-serve bankp charge 




CALGARY (CP) — Alberta’s 
Social Credit government should 
accelerate beneficial capital 
construction projects to combat 
the unemployment crisis that 
now exists in the province. Op­
position Leader Peter Lougheed I Toole 812; 
told the annual meeting of the]Kids 1157; 
Alberta Progressive Converva 
tive Association Saturday.
Thursday Mixed, Jan. 21 - 
High single, women, Doris 
Whittle 316, men, Jim  McCul- 
ley 336; High triple, women, 
Doris Whittle 739, men, Jim Me- 
Culley 93O; Team high single, 
Lotus Gardens 1336; Team high 
triple, Sing’s Cafe, 3713; High 
average, women; Doris Whittle 
237, men. Jack Murphy 276; 
“300” club, Jim McCuUey 336- 
304, George Myhill 328, Doris 
Whittle 316, Jack Murphy 308, 
Morio Koga 303, Nob Yamaoka 
305; Team standings, Roth 
Dairy Products 317%, Gem 
Cleaners 281%, Sing’s Cafe 280, 
Lotus Gardens 266, The Leath­
er Shop 242%, Sperle’s Clean­
ers 232%.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Canadian Forestors, Jan. 20- 
High single, women, A. Stra- 
chan 277, men, J . Vint 286; 
High triple, women, A. Stra- 
chan 652, men, J . Vint 764, new 
record; Team bigh single, 
Acorns 1249; Team high triple. 
Hot Shots 3516; High average, 
women, H. Corrie 189, men; P. 
Healing 213; Team standings, 
Hot Shots 111, W. W. Travel 95, 
Alley Cats 75, Grenfell 72, Zo­
diac’s 72, Headplns 66.
The Mod Mothers, Jan. 21 - 
High single, Eva Gerein 297; 
High triple, Del Malcolm 654; 
Team high single, Pepperonis 
1050; Team high tiiple, Bikini 
Bounds 2873; iitigh average, Vi 
Weninger 201; Team standings, 
Bikini Bounds 405, Swinging 
Mamas 394, Impossibles 381%
BASKETBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN FBwi^S
SUNDAY
NBA
New York 117 Detroit 105 
Boston 121 Cleveland 110 , 
Milwaukee 142 Atlanta 120 
Buffalo 123 Portland 111 
Los Angeles 142 Cincinnati 15J 
Phoenix 113 Chicago 112 
Philadelphia 146 Seattle 119 
■ ABA
Denver 119 Kentucky 116 
New York 108 Utah 107 
Virginia 130 Indiana 128 
Pittsburgh 118 Carolina 101 
Memphis 112 Floridians 106 
' Maritime College 
St. Mary’s 81 P.E.I. 50 
Ontario Intercollegiate' 
Laureutian 129 Trent 49
SATURDAY *
NBA Y
Milwaukee 142 Portland 117 
New York 128 Boston 107 
Baltimore 127 San Diego 120 
Chicago 87 San Francisco 83 
ABA
East All-Stars 126 West A U ^ 
Stars 122
Maritime College ■ ■ -
Mount Allison 56 Acadia 37- 
St. Francis 61 P.E.I. 54 -
Dalhousie 70 New Brunswick
62
Ont.-Que. College
Toronto 82 Guelph 61 
McGill 90 Ottawa 89 , • . i
Ott-St. Law-College 
RMC 79 Sherbrooke 67 , , A
Western College 7
Manitoba 81 Victoria 50 , -(R:
British Columbia 79 Winnipeg
61
Saskatoon 62 Calgary 54 
Alberta 108 Regina 58 
Brandon 81 Lethbridge 71
IXIWERED RATE
Morgan Guaranty Triist Co. of 
New York .led the latest prime 
rate reduction 4>y lowering Its 
rate to sik per cent from OV*It
per cent. Tiris was olriy one'conveutlop in Miami.
WASHINGTON (AP) 
ble- reports circulating here toll 
of strong pressure on the Nikon 
administration to pardon James 
R, Hoffa In lime for him to re­
sume' control of 'the giant 
Teamsters Union next July.
“The word in the underground 
prison circles And In the Teams­
ters is that ho is going to gel 
out,” said one highly-placed 
source.
"Unless something happens to 
dampen this thing, Hoffa Is 
going to get out, take oyer the 
union, lake over tho pension 
fund and be right back where 
he was before," n source said.
“The pressure Is really on. 
said another. None of the 
sriurces would permit quotation 
by name. '
Hoffa, serving eight years for 
jury tampering an<̂  five for 
mall fraud, is still president of 
the two million-member Teams­
ters. The mall fraud sentence 
was recently upheld by tiio U.S. 
Supremo Court.
ELECTIONS IN JULY
Hoffn’fl presldentlni term runs 
out next July pihen the union 
will hold new elections at its
B.C. Prison Guards 
To Get N ew  Code
VANCOUVER (CP)—A. code 
of conduct for British Columbia 
prison guards will be' re-drafted 
following meetings between gov­
ernment officials and represent­
atives of the guards, John 
Fryer, secretary of the B,C. 
Government Employees Union, 
said Sunday.
He said Deputy Attorney-Gen­
eral Gilbert Kennedy Indicated 
changes would be made to the 
code.
Government, lawyers are to 
contact the union after the code 
has been re-drafted, he sold. 
No deadline has bpen set for 
the revised code., ‘
The union, which represents 
the guards, presented the 
guards’ objections to the exist­
ing code at two meetings with 
government officials.
Many of the objections ,wcre 
directed at tho code's grievance 
procedure which , guai'ds , (el, 
would not allow them sufficient 
opportunity to defend them 
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The earliest dosqrlptlbn of a 
duodenal ulcer was made In 
1746 by a man named Geprge 
Erhard Humborger.
NHL SCORERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY
■ New York 6 Minnesota 2 
New York—Baton 4,- Nevin, 
G i l b e r t ;  Minnesota—Gold­
sworthy, O’Shea.
Boston 4 Montreal 2 ' 
Boston—Esposito, H o d g e, 
Cournoyer, Bellveau.
Buffalo 6 Philadelphia 4 
Buffalo—Marshall 2, Atkin­
son, Meehan, Shack, Per­
reault; Philadelphia—Nolet,
Lacroix, Peters, Lesuk. 
Chicago 5 California 3 
Chicago—R. Hull 2, D. Hull 
2, Maloney; California—E, 
Hlcke, Hextall, Croteau, 
Detroit 7 Vancouver 3 
Detroit—Webster 2, Leclerc 
2, Howe, MacGregor, Collins; 
Vancouver—Cullen, Paiement, 
Wilkins.
Thursday Mixed, Jan. 21 
High single, women, Evelyn 
Galarneau 282, 'men, Bud Toole 
292; High triple, women, Eve­
lyn Galarneau 669, men. Bud 
Team high single. 
Team high triple. 
Goof Bowls 3336; High average, 
women,, Gay Toole 212, men, 
Bud Toole 234; Team standings, 
Kids %, Gutter Ruriners 79%, 
Ceepeetees 79, Krescents 74, 
Goof Bowls 74, Pin Pickers 71; 
Bowler of the week; women, 
Mildred Evans, men, Ray 
Johnson,
Ladies Thursday, Jan. 2 1 - 
High single, Evelyn Baak 318; 
High triple, Evelyn Baak 764; 
Team high single, Bowlettes 
1104; Team high , triple. Neigh­
bours 2968; High average, Eve­
lyn Baak 204; “ 300” club, Eve­
lyn Baak 318, Louise (iorcas 
302; Team standings, Lofters 
9, Bowlettes 8, Good Losers 8, 





D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JO HNSTON R E .\L T Y
and Insurance Ltd.
.532 Bernard 702-2846
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest sclcotlon of fabrics 
in tho valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Keep Your Eyes 
in Good Shape
with complete optical service
p Bifocals and Trifocals
•  Sunglasses
•  Hardex and Hardlitc 
0 Colour Coated
0 Varlgray — Colour gets Darker 
. a s  Sun Gets Brighter,
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL




Tuet,, Jon 26 
8:30 o.m. to 9 p.m.
We Reserve the 
Right to Limit 
Quontitlos.




CROSSWORD PU m E
, ACROSS 
l.A«saU
A Place of 
worship
11. Imbue with 
3oy
12. Garry or 
Victor







It -17. Mythical 
, founder of 
London 












^  38. Chinese port 
















1. Stupefy, as 
with drink;
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TO YOUR GOOD H EA LW
He Can't Just Walk 
From Room To Room
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
1 2 5 4 S
m

























DAILY CBYFTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for tha three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophe^ the length and formation of the words are alt 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation 
A D I  T  A E  M M P  Z D ' U D
i  i
Dear Dr. 'Thosteson: I ' just | quilizers necessarily work
J O M P O W O .  
J O M P O W O  r
M D W O  ? 
A D I  T A B  MM P Z D  U D  
M D W O . M O P F  A U D L
fiatuhlsy’s  Cryptoqnote; THE HUSBAND OF A POLICE­
WOMAN OFTEN TAKES THE LAW INTO HIS OWN 
HANDS.— ANONYMOUS
RELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
AM ATTORNEV 
o f San Franeisca  
C a l i f . ,
. PLAVEO RUfiSy IN 
A REfiaAK MATCH 
WITH THE SAN fRANClSOO 
"BATS' CHAMPIONSHIP 
TEAM CONTINUOUSUV 
fOR NEARLY 30 MlMOl tS  
AT THE AGE OF 73  
CMarch 7.1970)
Q Q - Q q o
A**g6G
fOUND BK JOSEPH CR0CKE1X 
of Danvitk Maine, 
ACTMUY COMPRISED 
S  COMPLETE EGGS 
•ONE INSIDE THE O THER
read an article from a mother 
describing her son as super-en­
ergetic, uncontrollable, and im­
possible to handle. She said her 
son was hyperkinetic.
The description fits my six- 
year-old son. He cannot go 
from one room to the next 
without practically running. 
When he gets mad'he is unrea­
sonable and uncontrollable^ I 
am just about a t my rope’s 
end.
Can this problem be coirect- 
ed by discipline alone or is it 
necessary to have counseling? 
Could a regular pediatrician 
help?—Mrs. R.R.
It has been in fairly recent 
years—the last decade or so— 
that general recognition of the 
hyperkinetic child has develop­
ed.. ■
It is an important problem, 
more frequent than had been 
suspected; There is, fortunately, 
something that can be done 
about it. :
The hyperkinetic—or overly 
active—child is one whose en­
ergies constantly burst out in 
uncontrollable ways. Lots of 
energy, but without the ability 
to control that energy or focus 
it into useful endeavors.
Don’t confuse this type of 
child with one who merely has 
abundant energy and wants to 
be busy all the time. That can 
be healthy enough. But the 
hyperkinetic child who can’t 
focus his energies into useful 
pursuits—well, he’s a pain in 
the neck to everybody, inciud 
i^g himself. He drives mother 
to distraction—teachers, too, 
and his playmates.
He jumps from one activity to 
another too fast to do much 
about any of them. He has a 
compulsion to be moving 
around, talking, doodling, fuss­
ing with things, . He gets little 
done, and he keeps others 
from paying attentv>n to their 
work or play.
With such a child, sheer dis­
cipline won’t work. It can’t. 
His nervous system is such 
that he can’t sit still or hold 
his attention on any single 
topic more than briefly. Nor 
does sedation or use of tran-
: THB BKMITva CQMVUTVRim 
iTHB ttBdTN WpfriMG
Sometimes, perhaps, but with 
other such children they are 
utter failures.
Fortunately it has been learn' 
ed (although the reasons are 
not clear) that iunphetamines 
many times will work. 'Diese 
are stimulants, but curiously 
they permit such a cbil.d to fo­
cus his energies and thoughts. 
He’s still energetic ' but no 
k ^ e r  is it random, scattered 
■fcrtcrgy.
In still other cases a drug 
called ai psychic energizer, or­
dinarily used to help people out 
of depression, is very effective.
(Zhild guidance clinics hanifie 
such children. So do child 
psychiatrists. So also do some, 
although not all, pediatricians.
Counsel from such sources is 
necessary. Except in extreme 
cases, the layman cannot re­
liably tell whether a ' child is 
truly hyperactive or is just a 
troublesome youngster who 
won’t—rather than can’t—be­
have.
So by all means have such 
youngsters examined to see 
whether moder medication isn’t 
going to change their buzzsaw 
behavior into useful behavior 
that doesn’t make life miser­





YOU S A Y  YOU'RE A U  ALONE 
INTHE VW RID ,SYIVA .-ARE iTT, 




\NHV, ITS T«E\ JUST TAKIN® 
H^PESK ASTROVlfSIR. 
CLERK*. VWAT TOE MOONllSHT 
ARE YOU /ON THE SHOW if 
POWa HERE,/BEAUTIFUL.




Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 22 
and have two children. Some­
times I  don’t have a period for 
four months. Once it was eight 
months. Do other women have 
this happen?—P.J.H.
A few do. But it’s not a very 
comnnion condition. There can 
^  different causes for this and 
it might ba wise to check with 
your physician. Has this oc­
curred since your last preg­
nancy? If not, your fertility is 
attested to by your two chil­
dren and perhaps nothing need 
be done. Mesntruation is not es­
sential for health. It is an index 
on how your glandular system 
is working.
Note to B.G.: No, diabetes 
cannot be transmitted from one 
person to another—except in the 
sense that the trait is strongly 
influenced by heredity.
BUMST6AP.' 









, POR VOUR 
BIRTHDAY PRESENT 
NEXT WEEK
S I X T V - R V E  




A BkS OPPICE LIKE THIS 
THEY COULD AT LEAST 
COME UP WITH 
A BUCK/
MS<ilic
'  A  TERRIFYING S C R E M I B Y  EVE  
M IG H T HAVE SAVEP THEUFEOFPANIBL 





BAPT IST  CHURCH 
OP MOUNT VERNON
Wisconsin 
ERECTED IN IB69 , 
FOR YEARS WAS O P ^ E O  , 
ONLY FOR FUNERAL SERVICES 
FOR A  M EM BER OP ITS 
ORIGINAL CONGREGATION 
IT  N O N  IS  USED ONLY 
ONCB A  YEAR FOR A  
. M EM O R IAL SER VIC E
By B. JAY BECKER 






♦  AK 
Y A Q 9
♦  AJ.7 
4^KQ642
WEST EAST
♦  53 A 108 72
U 52 5 7 6 3
♦  Q109864 ♦ K 3 2
* 1 0 5 3  
SOUTH 




^ U E E N iE By Phil Interlandi
Im. 1971. Va>M titkii
m
**What good, ia it to bo at tho top if I  can’t  have 
any fun?”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Ai lcsl —Ex­
pect thn unexpected. Others
*  Involved may have mlsundcr-
*  stood nrrnngemcniB.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
A aiJendld day for lioncflt-
^  ting llirough influential con-
^  (acta!
V  Moy 22 to Juno 21 (Gi'inlnl) — 
lxx)k for some useful infonun- 
tlon which win help you wiih 
future planning.
June 22 to July 2,1 (Cancel ) -- 
Rome caution In nioucy nint- 
(ers mn^ded. Investment,'! not 
favored,
July 24 to Aug. 23 (I^eo) — Bo 
on the alert for iwraons who 
are im|iracUcal or unreliable.
IP Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Not 0 good perlixl for making
*  new commitments or lmiH)rl- 
ant declttons.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (IJbrn) — 
Without your knowledge, your 




















Opening lead — ten of dia­
monds.
Some hands played in the an­
nual world championship be­
come famous not because of 
the, brilliant exploits of the par­
ticipants, but rather because 
of the dreadful mistakes that 
are made.
Look at this d e a r  from the 
U.S.-Italy match in 1957. The 
Italian West bid a diamond and 
the American North-South pair 
got bogged, down in the long
sequence shown, finally finish­
ing in five hearts instead of 
six. ' _
. South’s two diamond cuebid 
asked partner to choose the 
suit, and North’s response said 
in effect: “No, pard, you,choose 
the suit.” , . ; : I
So South bid three spades and 
North, unenthusiaastic . about 
spades, said four clubs. Over 
South’s four hearts North in­
voked Blackwood.
Five clubs, indicating no 
aces, put, North on the spot. 
Afraid that South had only four 
hearts, and choosing discretion 
rather than valor. North bid five 
hearts, thus closing the auc­
tion. So the American pair 
scored 680 points but lost the 
750-point slam bonus.
The Italian North-South pair 
at the other table did even 
worse. Their bidding went:
East South West North
119 (!) Pass IN T  Dblo
Pass 2 *  3 *  4 ♦
Pass 4 49 Pass 4 NT
Foss 5 *  Pass 6 NT
It didn't take the Italians 











UNTIL I  MEET 
ANOTHER PUP I  
LIKE S E T T E R ''
.1









psychic, but North misguidedly 
bid the slam in notrump rather 
than hearts.
This proved fatal when East 
led the deuce of diamonds. 
West's queen forced the ace 
and declarer could do no belter 
than cash eleven tricks.
So the U.Si team, despite its 
shaky bidding at the first 
table, gained a tainted 780 
points on the deal.
Galbraith Meetings Spied On 
Say Recently Discharged Agents
YEP, I CAN FIX A JAMMED 1 
ZIPPER, BUT YOU'LL HAVE J  
TO BRING IT IN.' )----






v k v } ,A : l4 u ‘fi
s  i
Drop all thoughts of a long 
dlstiincQ business trl|>. 
won’t be worth it.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Snglttnriu.s) 
Not a, good day for using 
your InUlnllvc. Some sltun 
tlona beyond your control.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
Let certain situations ride to­
day. Forcing Issues will do 
more harm than good.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Rome unu.sunl attitudes anil 
appioachc.H will need Intclll- 
gcnl, disci cct handing.
Feb. 20 to Mnr. 2() (Pisces) — 
Make nllowauccs for )>ccu. 
lUirlllcs of temnerament. 
Some folks ■■edgy’’ now.
Astro-spccts — Major planc- 
lory os(H'ctii for tod«y indicate 
the possll)illty of conflict In Ikm-- 
sonnl rclationstilp*, Ik* csjieclnl. 
ly careful in dealing with sujv 
crlors, elders, anyone In a |>os. 
Ition of authority. 33ie same In- 
exciting ’ flurru'c.s could bring dlsopimint- 
inrnt In romantic or k'v inl com-
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  For- 
nier U.S. Army intelligence 
agents say llicy spied on sulclcnt 
)X)litienl meetings addressed by 
John Kenneth Gnlbrnith, the Cn- 
nadlnn-born former U.S. nmbaa- 
sador and adviser to the late 
president Kennedy, and Senator 
Walter Mondalo.
'Ilto recently d i s c h a r g e d  
agents say they took note of 
what the speakers said and de 
scribed crowd ronctlon in re 
iwrts to army Intelligence com 
mnnd headquarters at Fort Hoi 
nbird. Md.
All six former agents inter 
viewed by The Associated Press 
said they aid not consider the 
surveillance of civilian meetings 
ns assignments to spy person­
ally on Galbraith and Mondalo.
Earlier disclosures by agents 
In.other parts of the country 
have fuelled a growing contro­
versy over inilltnry surveillance 
of clvilion activity. Senator Sam 
Ervin (Dcm. N.C.), who la 
heading a congressional investi- 
gntlon, said Inst month agents 
ha j spied on such Illinois ))ollti- 
clans ns .Senator Adlnl Steven­
son III,
The f 0 r in 0 r agents inter­
viewed In Mlntiesotn said a half 
doren army ipcn were in Uic au­
dience when Mondalo (DCm. 
Minn.) spoke to a rally of 
Maelcater College students In 
October, 1!K:9.
MINOI.Iia> WITH STUDENTS
Last spring, they said, two 
dlsguited army agents mingled 
with students, taking pictures of 
Galbraith and tho crowd when 
the noted economist'
Tho agents said their superiors 
were Intensely interested in ci­
vilian protest activities. As a re­
sult,they: ,
—Built curd files on between 
5,000 and 8,000 individuals and 
groups in tho Minneapolis re­
gion.
—Filled a filing c a b i n e t  
drawer with pictures of demon­
strations In which Individuals 
were circled, numbered, named 
and cited In telex reports to the 
Intelligence command at Fort 
Holnbird.
—Gnlned ready accc.ss to the 
Unlvoivslly of Minnesota ndmis- 
slon.s oifleo to chock student 
ehnrnetcr references,and flnnn- 
cinl records wlUiont first obtain­
ing university nutliorlzntion.
Tho university s vice-presi­
dent, Dr. Eugene Eklcnberg, Is 
Investigating the charges and 
recommending steps to prohibit 
unauthorized lnsi)cctl6n of stu­
dent reccuds.
UJ
WHY SO  
QUIC.T?
I  WISH I  MAO 
ACAROFMYVERVJ 
v er y  OWN
MYt h is  YEAR I 
b ir t h d a y  palls 
a b o u t THE
SAMETIME-
THCNEW riODBLS




OcL 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — limmicnlipns.
Cuba Sees Signal 
In Smoking Reports
MIAMI (AP) — H a v a n a  
Radio has announced that since 
It has b e e n  ’’scientifically 
shown"'that smoking cuts down 
on longevity, cigarette pocks 
will henceforth be labeled with 
the warning: “Smoking Is Inju­
rious lo health.” Cuban puffera 
ore rationed to two cigars or 















CardlwaPl tidjea from waxed
paper and aluminumv foil come 
oh the Unlvcrsiiy of Minnesota | m handy when you' want to 
ramixiB, atore dollies or scarfs.
XKN0WA9URE CUBE 
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Chamber Ceremony At Winfield 




Following is the annual report
I WINFIELD (Special) — The 
Jninth annual Winfield-Okanagan 
iCehtre-0 y a m  a Chamber of 
'Commerce banquet and instal- 
'lation of officers was held Fri­
day in the Winfield Memorial 
*Hall.
i Gordon Shaw of the Vernon 
(Fruit Union presented the 150 
I guests with apples.
'  The evening program started 
I with a social hour.
I Lionel McCarthey entertain- 
<ed with selections played on 
jthe electric organ. A delicio'us 
I turkey dinner followed, cater- 
led to by the ladies’ auxiliary to 
'branch 189 of the Royal Cana- 
Jdian Legion.
« Invocation V w^s given by 
'Father Desmond of St. Ed- 
(Ward’s.
( He^d table guests w e r e  
'BCFGA president, Alan Clar- 
|idge:'M rs. D. M. White; John 
(McCoubreyi regional district 
<du‘ector; Mrs. Wilf Gelhom; 
jGus Reich, , president; Mrs. 
(Sam Pestes; Sani Pestes, dir- 
lector; Mrs. Gus Reich; Wilf 
'Gelhom, past president; Mrs, 
(John McCoubrey; Judge D. M. 
(White and Mrs. A. Claridge,
' Sam Pestes, master of cere- 
jmonies, introduced the head 
(table and welcpihed approxi- 
'mately 30 newcomers, invitihg 
|them to join in community 
<work.
i He wished them happiness iti 
their new environment, 
j Judge White of Kelowna ad­
ministered the bath of office to 
ithe new executive.
! New directors were Sam Pes­
tes, Ed McGowan, David Med- 
wid, Hugh Brown and . standing 
in for Steve Crompton was 
Lloyd Haber.
Henry Wachinicki was sworn 
in as vice-president and Gus 
Reich as the new president.
Mr, Reich has been a direct­
or of the chamber for the past 
eight years. He is from Oyama 
and has been a resident of B.C. 
since 1954.
Before handing over the gav­
el to'M r. Reich, Wilf Gelhom 
thanked the executive and 
members of the C of C for all 
their help during his term in 
office.
Mr, Gelhom said the cham- 
, ber had a year of progress 
with the promoting of three 
new industries in Uie area. He 
wished the new president good 
luck during 1971.
Alter receiving the gavel, Mr. 
Reich said the chamber would 
continue to promote industry, 
but would discourage any man­
ufacturing plant that would be 
a detriment to the area, ,
The emcee introduced vhr 
lous leaders of the community.
They were ns follows: John 
MePoubrey. regional district 
director;' Mel Kawnno, chair­
man of the water and fire pro­
tection district: Art Pollard 
school trustee; Peter Greer 
principal of George Elliot SeC' 
onbary; Sigh Kobayashl, preS'
ident of Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 189; Ben Crooks, fire 
chief and charter member of 
the Lions; Max Day, president 
of the Oceola Fish and Game 
Club; Peter Friedrich, presi­
dent of Winfield Lions;. Bernie 
Baker, Okanagan Centre lead­
er and manager of a local 
packing house; Teresa Trew- 
hitt, representing the younger 
generation.
A special presentation was 
made by Miss ’Trewhitt, on be­
half of the young people of the 
area, to Connie and Alec Beas­
ley.
A floral arrangement was 
given as a tribute to the Beas­
leys for their generosity of 
donating the use of beach pro­
perty to the people of Winfield, 
Alan Claridge introduced 
Vernon Ellison, a native Son of 
the area and former president 
of the Vernon Fruit Union.
Don Taylor,, an ambassador 
of good will and a popular and 
colorful life member of the 
chamber, introduced the for­
mer presidents: Wilf Gelhom, 
1970; Ken Ellison, 1969; Joe 
Hicks, 1968; W. Gelhom, 1967; 
Sigh Kobayashi, 1965; Harold 
Butterworth, 1964; and charter 
president, Henry Wachnicki, 
1963.
A standing ovation was given 
Don Taylor, Ric Woolman and 
Wilf Gelhom i hard working 
men of the chamber and the 
community.
The Christmas lighting con­
test winners were annpunced 
and prizes awarded.
Jim Bach, Winfield, placed 
first and E. J. Maki of Carr’s 
Landing Road, second. Honor­
able mention went to Henry 
Redecopp and J. S. Davidson 
The major speeches of the 
evening were given by repre­
sentatives of Hiram Walker 
and Sons Distillery, Fiberplast 
Company and Vanguard Trail 
er s . . . .
Dave Kinloch, representing 
Hiram ' Walker, gave an infor­
mative' history of the company.' 
He said the Hiram Walker peo­
ple are held in high regard and 
the company is considered to 
be a corporate citizen second 
to none.
He hoped they would earn 
the same regard from the peo­
ple of Winfield, both as a com­
pany and as individuals.
Gunter Gahrns, president of 
Vanguard Trailers, spoke of 
the founding of his company in 
1962; It was started as a two- 
man operation and quickly dev­
eloped into a leading industry.
The regular staff consists of 
90-100 employees and at season­
al peak 160-180 employees. Mr. 
Gahrns announced that 80 per 
cent of the staff are from the 
Winfield, Gkanagan Centre and 
Oyama area,
Mr. Gahrns thanked the 
chamber for its welcome into 
the community and gave sin­
cere hope that Vanguard would 
contribute to the area’s econo­
mical growth and development.
John Root, manager of Fiber- 
plast Products Ltd., presented 
a brief summary of this com' 
pany. Fiberplast was founded
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
scored his 44th goal in 46 games 
as the Bruins defeated Montreal 
Canadiens 4-2 Sunday night.
Esposito needs six goals in 
four games to tie Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard’s record of 50 
goals in 50 games, set in the 
1944-45 season.
The high-scoring Bruin now 
has 90 points on 44 goals and 46 
assists.
The leaders:
in 1953 as a family business 
The business then grew as a 
distributor of fiberglass, . re  
ted pisins and other rela roducts. 
In the spring of 1969 the com­
pany decided to enter the field 
of basic plastic material pro­
duction.
The idea of Winfield was con 
ceived and production of poly­
ester resins was" started in May 
1970. Mr. Root, on behalf of 
his company, hoped to main­
tain good relations with the 
people of the area.
Mel Kawano introduced the 
last: speaker of the evening, 
Alan Claridge who reminded 
the people of the area that 
fruit is still the major industry. 
There are 3,000 acres of ■ or­
chards worth $10 million.
Two and a half million dollars 
are invested in the packing 
houses and they meet an an­
nual payroll of $625,000 to the 
workers of Winfield, Okanagan 
Centre and Oyama.
He praised the orchardists 
and recognized them as leading 
citizens of the area.
Dancing followed the banquet 
and the members and guests 
relaxed and enjoyed music of 
I the Ben Carson Orchestra.
from Regional District ’of Cen- 
iral Okanagan chairman W. C. 
Bennett, submitted to the board 
Saturday:
1970 commenced with the re­
gional district entering its third 
full year of operation.
The main objectives were to 
give special attention to im­
provement of existing adminis­
trative operations; to study and 
compile specific material for the 
official regional plan; to fur­
ther develop the regional zoning 
bylaw and to finalize certain 
specific undertakings within the 
region.
As the year processed, the 
board accepted additional com­
mitments through the issuance 
of supplementary letters patent 
and- the enactment of provincial 
legislation which complemented 
and strengthened the existing 
activities and functions'of the 
district.
The board, in my opinion, ac­
complished its objectives in 
that the regional plan will be 
presented to the board in the 
near future for consideration; 
the regional zoning bylaw is 
nearing completion, and other 
projects have been completed 
or are in the final stages of 
preparation.
A major step forward for re­
gional districts in the province 
was the establishment of the 
municipal finance authority of 
British Columbia.
It was my pleasure, as your 
chairman, to serve on the au­
thority and to be elected to the 
board of trustees on April 22
As a member of the author-
I  attended two' meetings
during the year and as a  mem­
ber cd the board of trustees, I  
attended six trustee meetings.
,R. W. 'Long was employed as 
secretary-manager of the fin­
ance autoority and offices are to 
be established in Victoria.
It was also my pleasure dur­
ing 1970 to serve you and the 
regional district in my capacity 
as chairman of the Okanagan 
Basin Water- Board. The pro­
gress of the water, board dur­
ing the year was interesting 
and encouraging, as I’m sure 
you will appreciate, after-read­
ing the report contained here- 
m submitted by the secretary- 
manager.
I  would like to express spe  ̂
d a l appredation for services 
rendered to the following mem­
bers: Bert Jansen, resigned in 
July; T. R. Stuart and G. H. 
Whittaker whose terms expired 
and chose not to stand for re- 
'dection.
CONSIDERS F01JTIC 8
TORONTO (CaP) — Barbara 
Frum; the SS-year^ild mother of 
three, who announced she was 
quitting her job. as hostess , of 
eS C s Weekd^ Journal, is con­
sidering entering politics. Mrsvv 
Frum said she has been apJsl"* 
proadied by both the New Dem­
ocratic Party (ind the Uberals.
HEW HOMES!







Eve. 3-4607 or 4-4842
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EQUAL RIGHTS
TORONTO (CP) — The law 
should be changed to make 
wives equally liable with hus­
bands for the payment of ali­
mony, a Canadian authority on 
family law said recently. Prof. 
Julien D. Payne of the Univer­
sity of Western Ontario said the 
law, which has always regarded 
men as primarily responsible 
for paying support, should be 
brought in line with “legal and 
economic emancipation of mar­
ried women,’’
OYAMA — ’The annual meet­
ing of the Oyama Volunteer Fire 
Department .was held Jan. 18 
in the fire hall.
The main order of business 
was the election of officers for 
1971.
Re-elected fire chief was D. 
Smith, and D. Shumay was re­
elected assistant chief.
Each serving another term as 
company captains are B. Gatz- 
ke and B. Ralph. Re-elected as 
secretary was D. Elliot and as 
treasurer M. Dewar.
Also re-elected was I. Thom­
son as house committee chair­
man. •
Newly elected> members of 
the entertainment committee 
were D. Elliott, D. Eyles, K. 
Ellison, and R. Gingell,
It was decided that instead of 
appointing a training officer for 
the year, the. fire chief would 
appoint a different member each 
month to act in this capacity.
Two new members, D. Ley 
and C. Schmidt, were welcomed 
to the brigade.
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W H A T
'MAtces HAIG
s o  GREAT?
t r S T H E  
O L D E S T  N A M E  ' 
I N S C O T C R f
«
H A I C
' iCDW
Don't be vague. . .  ask for
H A I G
Britain's 
largest selling Scotch
Pistilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
The Distillen Company (Canada) limited V
Thh advertisement is  not published ordisp ia0by the 
Liguor Control Board or the Government o f British Columbia
^ubson's'Ba]! (lijompan^
I
H, f SIX , i
u s e ,  V U i t
G A r ts  Pirn
Esposito, Bos 44 46 90 35
Orr, Bos 20 57 77 .59
Hodge, Bos 28 38 66 80
Bucyk, Bos 28 35 .63 4
R. Hull, Chi 28 33 61 22
Uilman, Tor 25 34 59 14
Ratelle, NY 21 30 51 12
Kcon, Tor 24 26 50 2
McKenzie, Bos 18 32 50 80
Cushman, Bos 13 35 48 60
liA N f
We wish to thank our many 
friends and customers for a very 
good season and to say how very 
pleased we are to have been able 
to scfve your heeds In the pet 
field.
Now an wo come to Uie end of Uie ecason, we are clear­
ing out all the overatock, also the amall animal stock 
.to make room for new and fresh anppllcs. Bo we offer 
the following stock at the very lowest pricca possible.
ASSORTED  
F IN C H E S , each ......
G E R B ILS ,
Each .........................
ASSAM  M Y N A H ,
Young Great H ill,
l;alking\........................








E xdm lw , Cycolfu:
" s v l e :
\  STORE H01IR8
16 a.m. to 9 p.m. Closed Thuraday. 
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